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HIGH CONSTABLES WORK CHEAP AND 
ARE UNFIT FOR THEIR POSITION■

■ 111

INTO THE WRECKAGE 
OF THE TURRET CHIEF

TORONTO, Nov. 21—“High con
stables at $50 per year, and the. ma
jority of these officials unfit for the 
position,” is one of the statements n 
the annual report of Superintendent 
Rogers of the Provincial Police, sub
mitted to Attorney-General1 J. J. 
Foy to-day.

Returns from 36 counties show that 
thirty have high constables, and these 
receive all the way from $50, some 
$100, some $200, while six counties 
dispense with the official. The matter 
will be taken up with a view to com
pelling the counties having no high 
constables to appoint one, and com
pel!'all the counties to fill the office 
with a qualified man.

During the year the provincial po

lice handled 1,256 cases apd obtained 
887 convictions, or 70 per cent of the 
prosecutions. Of these 598 persons 
were fined, and -163 sentenced while 
126 were release^ and 231 discharged. 
In 25 cases charges were withdrawn. 
Thé decrease in the number of cases 
for the year is 359.

The good work done by the Pro
vincial police in the Porcupine strike 
is pointed out. Tlis cost the province 
$7,792.91. '

The total fines- collected during the 
year amounted tè $17,109.50 and con
stables fees to $3,080.

The number of persons deported as 
undesirable was 955, an increase of 
243 over 1912.

There was 235 prosecutions by the

Provincial police under the liquor 
license act and 179 convictions. There 
were 33 persons discharged and 17 
now await trial. The number of prose
cutions was 59 more than the pre
vious year. The total amount of fines 
collected from this source was $18,- 
849, a decrease of $4,768 compared 
with the previous year. The seizures 
were 4,730 bottles of whiskey, and 
160 gallons of bulk whiskey, 2 barrels 
of wine and 13 gallons of bulk wine, 
50 gallons of high wines. 186 bottles 
of gin, 2,188 bottles of beer „ and 91 
barrels of this -beverage.

There were 101 prosecutions under 
the fish and game laws in which four 
persons paid $3,3/0 in fines, a de
crease for the year of $313.

WHEN WRECKED ■

Dominion Commissioner Opens Investi
gation Today—‘Captain Tells Story 
of Terrific Storm Which Caused So 
Great a Loss of Life on Great Lakes,

Imperial Limited Was the Victim- 
Boulders Fell In Front of Train, 
Causing it to Leave Rails*-Fireman 
Is Only Person Killed,

:mm

SLOWLY BUT SURELY
WINDING UP HUERTA

5r*
ton of Tôft Colborne, who with four 
officers of the steamer, came to King
ston to give evidence at the enqpify.

According to the officers, the storm 
struck them with awful suddenness 
about 9 p.m. Sunday, the ninth. After 
drifting for hours, the big vessel was 
finally dashed 0» thé rocks. The crew 
got ashore by sliding along a cable 
and for three days lived in the woods, 
afterwards making their way to Cop
per Harbor.

Captain Padington, master of the 
Turret Chief, was the first witness 
examined, thé other officers of the 
vessel being asked- .by. the commis
sioner to retire until called upon. He 
said he had been master of the vessel 
sel since last spring. He had a certi
ficate for fore and aft ; vessels and. 
freight steamers.. He 'had held this 
certificate - since 1901, it being issued.

With Captain Lindsay and acting at Ottawa. He had passed his exate
as nautical assessors are Captain ination at St. Catharines.
Francis Nash, of Montreal, and 
Captain W. G. Batten of Kingston,
J. T. Rowan of Ottawa! is official 
stenographer.

The Turret Chief is owned by the 
Canadian Lake and Ocean Naviga
tion Company and- managed by the 
Merchants Mutual Line. The owners 
are represented by Francis King, K.
C., of Kingston. The commander of 
the Turret Chief is Captain Padding-

.ICeAwtien Press Despatch!
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov! 21.—This 

■morning Captain H. St. G. Lindsay, 
Dominion wreck commissioner open
ed an enquiry In the city council 
chamber this morning yith regard 
to the circumstances of the scrand-

that the train had been wrecked at 
Herons Bay, that the engine went in
to the lake and one fireman was 
drowned. Further than these* no de
tails were available early this morn
ing. The delay in receipt of news was 
said to be due to the fact that wires 
were down in the vicinity.

The wreck occurred at 2 o’clock 
near Cauldwell, a small station about 
175 miles cast of For*. William.

Officials at the railway offices think 
there has been no further loss of 
life than the drowning of the fire
man, but will be unable to say defin
itely until direct communication is es
tablished.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

Nov. 21.— Relief Fund
Reaches $70,000

WINNI PGR, Man.,
Firemen P. O’Connor of Schrgnber, 
Ontario, was drowned, and other 
crew members and passengers nar
rowly escaped death, shortly after 2 
o’clock this morning when the first 
section of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
Xvay’s Imperial Limited, westboun I, 
from Montreal to Vancouver, was 
wrecked near Caldwell, 175 miles east 
of Fort William, Ont.

The wreck was caused by the en
gine jumping the track at a point 
where the* road skirts Lake Superior 
on a ledge thirty to fifty feet above

into

rCanadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, Nov. 21.—To

morrow should see the $76X)00 
mark in the Great Lakes Dis
aster fund. Toiday the fund is 
$69,500. The largest amount 
■given yesterday was from Hir
am Walker ft Son, Limited, 
Walkerville, $500. Nine days 
are left for further contribu
tions.

/
This is .the View Entertained at The National IK' s“,'mco,T, 

Capitol—Britain and United States 
xHave Understanding,

Lake Superior at 4 a.m., of Monday, 
the tenth of November, during the 
terrible storm which swept the 
lakes. The Government desires to 
ascertain why vessels were out in 
the storm when warned . for two 
days previous of heavy gales. This 
is the first of a series of enquiries to 
be made by the wreck commissioner. 
It is understood that the next ves
sel’s crew to be examined will be 
that of the Acadian, but the place 
for the hearing has not yet been set
tled.

outlined, it is being taken for granted 
here,- that' so far as the nations of 
the world are concerned, the new 
Mexican congress may legislate as it 
will, but its acts will not have inter
national sanction as the constituted 
law making body of the republic 
Such a favorable attitude by other 
nations generally strengthens the 
confidence of the Washington Gov
ernment that the power of the Hu
erta regime is crumbling. The fact 
that many members of the Catholic 
party did not attend the session of 
congress by previous agreement, is 
regarded as another evidence of thç 
loss by Huerta çf one of the chief 
sources of his previous support.

While positive steps are being 
taken and no action of a summary 
character, so far as known, is plan
ned, thé disposition of high officials 
is to await the slow, but what they 
deem the inevitable process of forc
ing Huerta to retire.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
WASHINGTON, Nov., 21.-Con

vening of the Mexican congress and 
Huerta’s reading of his message arc 
regarded by officials here as merely 
carrying the situation one step, fur
ther along, and not as events which 
forecast any immediate step by the 
United States. The view here is that 
each day adds to what administra
tion officials regard as the steady and 
gradual disintegration of the Huerta 
regime.

The’official view is that should the 
congress act on English oil conces
sions pending, such acts will be re
garded' as invalid, not only by the 
United States but by Great Britain. 
A perfect understanding it under
stood to have been- reached between 
London and Washington.

Inasmuch as foreign governments 
generally have signified their assent 
to the American policy as thus far

pie water. The engine plunged, 
the lake, carrying Fireman O’Connor 
to his death. The engineer escaped 
by jumping from the window of his 
cab. Baggage cars, club and dining 
cars and the heavily loaded Pullmans 
remained on the top of the grade.

GW WINSMessage to Montreal.
REAL, Nov. 21—A 

to the C. P. R. offices here says 
that the engine and the express car 
of the Imperial Limited left tire track 
at Coldwell, Lake Superior. A fire
man is missing.

No one else was injured, 
accident was. due to a roek falling on 
the track. "

MONT message

ITS CASEWINNIPEG, Man., Nov. The steamer was anout 257 feet 
long and had a tonnage of 1197- 

The vessel was built, in England 
and was equipped with two comp
asses. .-1' ! ■ - !

Asked to describe the style of the 
vessel, Captain Padifigton described 
her as a “turret” design, regarded as 

ery peculiar design. “The ship was

(Continued on Page , 4)

21.---
Canadian Pacific Railway train No. 1 
known as the “Imperial Limited,” 
and running, fron Montreal for Van
couver, was wrecked near Herons 
Bay, Ontario, early this morning. 
Reports froth Fort William that 
the transcontinental engine had 
plunged into Lake Superior, were 
current for several hours before any 
confirmation could be obtained from 
the railways office. It was admitted

The

Fort William Story.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Nov.-21. 

—The engine of the first section of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Imper
ial Limited express which left North 
Bay Thursday morning and was dur 
in Fort William at 9.40 this morn-

Can Seize Street Railway 
Unless Taxes Are 

Paid at Once.

Money Must Be Paid In
to Court By Monday 

Says Judge.

a v

Continued on Page Three

A Bad Scare
—3*Calls Editor é

___________ :__ *
1Z Alcohol Heater ExplodedLungmotor Is Put 

-h tA* -‘City Hall Név
j

t mi uld W :lleurtrr Special] m:
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rCaamUau Prrs» Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 21—Passengers 

on the steamship Ancotria, which 
reached New York to-day from Na
ples had a bad scare on Monday last 
when an alcohol heater exploded in a 
pantry and started a fire which spread 
rapidly to the saloon passageway and 
jthe foyer corapanionway.
Officers and crew seized fire exting
uishers and -put out the flames after 
half ai> hour’s work. A steward was

Met at the Station by Large 
Delegation of Citizens—

" Funeral Today.

TOROWTC ’̂JSev. MN

rand Valley Raflwwy WMan fT- 4ts re- XcniVer does not pay into court the
General Electric Company is 

Threatened — Men 
Make Demands.

money owing to Brantford in
still

Board of Works.
The Board of Works had a short 

ting last night and__the members 
reviewing the year’s work say that 

of the best reports yet submit
ted will be sent to the council. The 
work throughout the city is pretty 
well cleaned up, the city gang now 
getting ready to work on the Eagle 
Place dyke.

QUEBEC, Nov. 21.—If the motion 
proposed by Mr. Armand Lavergne taXÇS, and the company

'wants to appeal to the Appellate 
Division from the distress war
rant order granted by the Chief 
Justice of Ontario in August last, 
there will be no stay of proceed 
ings. this means, presumably, 
that the city may seize while the 
appeal is being made, unless the 
deposit is made.

When asked before Chief Jus
tice R. M. Meredith to-day why 
the money had not been paid into 
court, the company’s counsel said: 
“We did not have it”

The receiver has until Monday 
to accept either horn of this dil
emma. Chief Justice R. M. Mere
dith’s judgment for fighting the 
company’s franchise in Biantford 
will go to the appellate division.

“It's often probable that I am 
wrong,” said the Chief Justice, 
cheerfully, this morning.

But the company must pay he 
costs of this morning’s hearing, 
because leave to appeal in each 
case was obtained ex-parte—a 
one-sided matter.

Official notice was received yes
terday by City Engineer Jones from 
the Dominion Railway Board that 
the excavatiçn Of the Kerby Island 
would have to be completed by 
February 1 next.,. The excavation 
must be four feet deep and 300 feet 
wide. The Lake Erie and Northern 
Company has receive*- the order of 
the board to, this effect.

Aid. Suddaby, efiair-man of the 
board of works is entirely satisfied 
with the order.

raee
at the SîfTiiïjj of the legislature yes
terday is adopted next Monday, the 
editor of the Montreal Herald will 
be summoned to the bar of the house 
on a charge of calumnating Mr. Le
vesque, member for Laval county.

At the close of the afternoon sit
ting. Mr. Jean Prévost, holding a 
copy of the Herald of November 18 
in his hand, began to read extracts 
in which the member for Laval was 
represented as saying that the people 
of Montreal were not competent to 
pronounce an opinion on the Mont
real tramways question.

Mr. Levesque having denied giving 
any such statement, Mr. Lavergne' 
made a motion, to be discussed 
Monday, calling upon the Herald’s 
cidtor for an explanation.

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 21.—The re
mains of Rev. Dr. James Ross, D.D., 
pastor of SL Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, who was killed by a motor 
car in New York city Tuesday night, 
were brought to London yesterdiy 
morning, and were conveyed to the 
manse at 356 Queen’s Avenue, where 
they will remain until a public funesat 
service is conducted in the church this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The body was accompanied to Lon
don by Dr. and Mrs. A. O. Jeffery, 
who went to New York with Dr. Ross 
MondAy evening. It was met at the 
depotTby a large delegation of friends, 
including prominent members of the 
congregation of St Andrew's, clérgy- 

’of various denominations, and 
representatives of the Public Library 
Board.

Dr. Ross and Dr. Jeffery went to 
New York to interview James Burton, 
private secretary to Andrew Car
negie, concerning a proposition for 
an endowed library here. Dr. RoSs 

killed before the time for the

.one
The[Canadian Press Despatch.]

SCHENECTADY, N. Y„ Ncv. 21— 
Unless adjustment of theifr grievances 
is made before to-night the more than 
twelve thousand employees of the 
General Electric Company will go on 
strike. Officials of twenty-five un
ions embracing men and women in 
every department of the big plant, 
made this announcement early to-day.

“The worers demand that two 
discharged employees, Frank Duay 
president of the Electrical Trades 
Alliance, and Mabel Leslie, chairman 
of the Girls’ committee of the Elec
trical Workers/ be reinstated. ”

Upion employees allege that the 
dismissal of Dujay and Miss Leslie 
heralds a reduction in the fdree. M 
they are not returned to-day. union, 
officials declare, thé entire shops will 
he vacated to-night.

severely burned.
Many of the passengers had retir- 

When Aid. T. E. ihyerson was/ed when the explosion occurred and
were inclined to be panicky until the 
officers assured them that the vessel

A Good Scheme.

asked this morning what he thought 
of the scheme to operate the Brant- 
foid Street Railway and the Hyd.o- 
Electric by one commission, he stated 
he believed it would be "a good move, 
but he was not in favor of including 
the Gtand Valley Railway. Continu
ing the alderman stated tha* he did 
not be’ieve the city would have a 
legal right to include the Grandy Val
ley as their line went through coun
ties other than Brant. , .

Another party also said that he be
lieved thé scheme to be a good one. 
He brought forth a phase of the 
scheme which would especially ap
peal, viz., the electrical power could 
be secured at a minimum cost.

was in no da-hger.

Lungmotor It Is.
Aid. McFarland decided yesterday 

to order a lung motor and not a pul- 
motor. Thus there is written in 
municipal history this year how the 
stampede failed. The lungmotor will 
cost $125, whereas the pulmotor cost 
5325 and carried extras, as well as 
duty. The lungmotor is handier and 

portable. It can be -carried in 
1 doctor’s satchel. It will be placed 
n tbe fire hall and a squad of 
will be instructed in its use. It will 
be shipped at once her» from Chi
cago.

Whiskey Smuggler
Convicted in Cobalt

Had Been Engaged Four Years in 
Bringing Liquor From Quebec. men

MESSAGE TO HIS WIFE
MENOMINEE, Mich., Nov. 21.- 

A message written with death near
by, Chris. Keenan, United States 
marshal and custodian of the Barge 
Plymouth, who lost his life with six 
others in the storm of Nov. 9, was 
found yesterday in a bottle five miles 
from Pentwater. It was addressed to 
his wife and children, and was writ
ten when the barge had been in the 
storm forty-eight hours. .Keenan’s 
body was washed ashore near Man
istee last Friday.

---------------------
The Hamilton civic Hydro Depart

ment will open a store.

COBALT, "Ont., Nov. 21.— For 
smuggling liquor over from Quebec 
into this district, a ^young French- 
Canadian, Roy Deschar-mes, was 
fined $500 and costs by Magistrate 
Atkinson in the police court here 
yesterday. The police state that the 
man has been bringing in whiskey 
in. wholesale quantities, and only last 
week made a trip across Like Timis- 
kaming with sixteen cases of liquor 
each case containing twelve bottles. 
Descharmes had been acting as an 
agent for a liquor dealer on the 
Qucbfcc side, and had been engaged 
in the business for four years.

more

■men

WANTS ALL NAMES.
QUEBEC. Nov. 21.—Armand La

vergne has introduced a bill into the 
Legislature here which calls for the 
publication in newspapers printed in 
or circulated in the Province of Que
bec of the names of their shareholders^ 
and editors.

appointment arrived, but Dr. Jeffery 
attended to the matter, and will re
port to the library board at its next 
session. The proposition is said to be 
to erect a library on property to be 
furnished by the city on Federal 
Square. The claim was well received, 
and Dr. Jeffery is hopeful of 
cessful conclusion to the negotiations.

HAVING SOME TROUBLE 
ON WORK AT BRIDGEThe following came over the 

Canadian Press wire:
“Unless the liquidator of the 

Grand Valley Railway pays the 
money into court, the city of 
Brantford may distrain to collect 
$7500 taxes while the liquidator 
is appealing against the city’s 
claim. Such is the tenor of the 
decision of Mr. Justice R. M. 
Meredith at Osgoode Hall at noon 
to-day.”

Guelph Street Railway, a civic en
terprise, shows a net profit of $6,- 
391.57 for a year's operations.

ja suc-
the water hfis sufficiently receded, 
which it is expected will be a matter 
of only a few hours, the water will 
be pumped out and the work pro
ceeded with.

In the meantime the carpenters are 
working on the forms for the south
ern half of the wall aid building run
ways.

The excavating work at the South
ern side of Lome bridge is progress
ing. This work was not greatly af
fected by the high water. There was 
no material lost as a result of the high 
water.

As the result of the rains the Grand 
river rose considerably yesterday af- 
terrtoon, but has now receded a little. 
Early ip the afternoon the water be
gan to rise, but almost ceased at 5 
^o’clock.

The work of building the retaining 
wall at Jubilee Terrace was somewhat 
retarded yesterday. Yesterday after 
noon the water came oyer the steel 
sheet piling, rendering it necessary 
for the carpenters who were building 
fortes for the northern section of the 
retaining wall to cease work. When

'

Evidence All Put In,
In the Muir Arbitration

■---------------------------

Various Values Placed Upon Property by Witnesses 
Yesterday—Decision Not Reached.

Brantford Cordage Co.
Is Forging Ahead

Additions to Factory With New Equipment Mean 
Large Number of Extra Employes. SCHMIDT’S INSANITY.

NEW YORK,«Nov. 21— The ques
tion whether Hans Schmidt was in
sane when killed Anna Aumuller, cut 
up her body and thre wit into the 
Hudson, will be left to the jury that 
will try him for murder. Judge Fos
ter in the Court of General Sessions 
to-day denied a motion of Schmidt’s 
attorney for the appointment of a 
commission to pass on his mental 
condition. The trial will begin No
vember 5. Since Schmidt has con
fessed the murder his defence has 
rested upon the plea of insanity.

K
Mr. Arthur Bunnell, engineer, ;fot* 

the railway, gave evidence of a tech
nical character in reference to the 
grades, etc.

The hearing of the evidence was all 
completed, an evening session. being 
held hy the arbitrators, Neither Mr, 
Lynch Staunton or Mr. Brewster ad
dressed the arbitrators, who will 
meet in Judge Snider’s office in Ham
ilton in the near future to consider 
their verdict.

During the afternoon the. arbitra
tors, consul and others interested 
drove to the property and made a 
thorough personal examination.

Mr. Brewster placed in as evidencs 
dhe price of the following properties 
sold in recent years in the vicinity, 
viz: the Golf links, the V»h Westrum 
residence and grounds, the Woodyatt 
property, the Bennett farm and the 
Smith farm. ■; ; : vV

The arbitrators in the case for 
damages, brought by Col. Muir 
against the Brantford Lake Erie & 
Northern Railway for cutting through 

his property on the Ava Road, had a 
busy session of it yesterday.

Mr. Vansickle, formerly of Alberta, 
now a Hamilton real estate dealer,

------------ staged that he considered the pro-
broker said he had written him, Bal- perty worth between $40,000 and $45,-

C61. Muir, himself, was the ’ last 
witness for the plaintiff’s side of the

More spinning machinés are arriv
ing and on the way, and when all is 
complete some 135 hands will be em
ployed.

The fact that this concern should 
have thrived and expanded when oth
ers in the same line of business have 
gone 
source
complete nature of the equipment 
and enquiry into the very efficient 
managerial methods.

Mr. C. L. Messecar is in charge, 
and he has a most capable superin
tendent ih the person of Mr. Jbhn 
Walsh. Mr. Messecar’s motto lias 
been “Quality First,” and in addition 
he has proved himself to be a very 
shrewd buyer of raw material in a 
very difficult and always changing 
market. Mr. Walsh is a mechanical

A Courier man visited the Brant
ford Cordage Company’s premises in 

. West Brantford yesterday afternoon, 
and was amazed to see the progress 
the firm has made since the fire dis
aster of a few months ago.

There has been a large new addi
tion to main factory, 212 feet long by 
58 feet wide, and a new brick ware
house. 295 feet long, in sections, and 
a new office, separate from the 
noise o 
erected

In all, including also the establish
ment of new machines, there has 
been an outlay of some $40,000.

Eleven years ago thé concern had 
60 spindles running, and the output 
of the first year was 60 tons. Now 
with 268 spindles in operation that 
yield > recorded each week, with the 
additional help of large preparation 
machines and balling machines.

saw m

TWO BOOTH BROTHERS 
ARE STILL ESTRANGEDto the wall becomes no longer a 

of surprise after a view of the
/

rcaaediaa Dress Uneaten] ,
NEW YORK, Nov. 21—If Rram- lington explained, 

well Booth and Ballington Booth, 
brothers estranged Jor seventeen 
ÿeârs, are to meet in this city, the 
next move must come from Bramwell, 
leader of the Salvation Army.

This was the gist of a statement 
issued to-day by Ballington Booth, 
head of the Volunteers of Americ*.
He 'had not received the letter his

000.i the main structure, has been
W red pressed brick. “Çut an Episcopal clergyman, 

friend of mine,” he added “wrote 
General Bramwell Booth a letter 
which reached him on his arrival in 
New York city, asking him to meet 
me at luncheon. Up to the present 
time neither I nor the friend who 
wrote the letter have received ahy 
reply or amy communication what-

Army.”0rn 1 ^ ^

SEVERE HARDSHIPS. 
"T5RT ARTHUR, Noy. 21—Bread 
soaked in salt sea water was the 
only food for two days of Captain 
Steeres and crew of the . Steamer 
Port Celborne, which arrived from 
Sydney,. N.S., with mails. This was 
onjy one of -many trying experiences 
ccs of jthe captain and his crew. The 
Porf'Colborne encountered storms
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

‘

case. '
For the defence, Mr. S. P. Pitcher, 

real estate agent, placed the value of 
the property at $18,500. Mr. John 
Fair, civil engineer and real estate 
agent, thought the outside value was 
$21,000. Mr. F. J. Bullock, real es
tate dealer, placed it at $18,000 to 
$t9,ooo.(Continued on Page 3)
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HURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 191$

AMUSEMENTS.

APOLLO
“The Home of Real Features”

Thursday, Friday and Saturday:
CROTTY TRIO 

Comedy Entertainers, Direct 
From America’s Leading 

Theatres.

j
DEAR OLD GIRL 

A Feature of Features From the 
S. & A. Studio.

Coming Monday 
BRENNAN OF THE MOOR 
Featuring the Famous Barney 

Gilmore.

contre:
a TELL & TAMPA 

The Entertaining Two. 
CRONIN ft SAVOY 

Scotch Comedians 
Feature Act:

! PRINCE ALBENE and MISS 
LA BRANT

I The greatest scientific and 
! comedy second-sight act ever 
I witnessed.
I No Wires—No Confederates 
I No previous engagements with 

anyone.
I Positively No Mind Reading 
1 THREE DAYS ONLY

GEM THEATRE.
“The Rendezvous for Particular 

People.”

SPECIALS
Thursday : “TWO MOTHERS” 
Thursday and Friday: “A LOST 

MEMORY."

ENTERPEAN LADIES TRIO 
Complete Change of Program 

Special Matinee Daily

*

A CONSIGN
MENT

f 1 om the English Potteries o£ 

Pudding Bowls,

Mixing Bowls,

Bake Dishes and

Foot Warmers, etc., etc.,

Just received at

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

■E ME AND
SEE BEST

(hasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 Market St
Phone 1293 ForAppowimmts

Organization !
32nd Battery 

Canadian Field Artillery
An organization meeting will he 

eld in the ( •ninci! Chamber, City 
all. on Friday evening next. Noveni- 

pr 21 st, at 8.30 o'clock.
All interested in this work are cor
ally invited to attend.

!.. C. ASHTON, Lt.-Co1

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day
and night.

H S. PIERCE.
he Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmcr, 75 Colborne 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night Both 'phones 300.

street. Finest

Tenders Wanted !
Pl.NIiLltS ;iiv n*i|iiirv«J for 1 b«* orw-tiou 
, ;u 111 • "inlou of a Public School oil 
axv,1"V in The «'ity of firnutfonl.
1,1 " iH re< by A. K. Hunuell.
•cri i .i rv. « 'it \ Hull. I»i‘uui fi.nl. iij) to moon 
i I i t'hiy. Hu* twenty-eighth instant. Form 

, tender. i>I;iiih anil 
•or pai.lh'uJn 
bit lei

NpvvlfientionH. and fur- 
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trip to the'Oïd Land.
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SATURDAY will be the last day df Our Anniversary 
Sale: We have many bargains to offer for the day. 

Selling space is top small to mention them all, but we 
mention a few of the many.

1 bn 3

Special Garment Values 
for Saturday’s Selling

Mr. Reg. Muirhead is home from 
Calga.y until Christmas.

“ 1
Miss S. Lee, 5 Marlborough St., 

is visiting friends in Toronto for a 
few days.

Mr. Billy Ryerson of Toronto, is* 
spending Sunday at the parerital, 
home, Brant Ave.

Capt. J. R. Collins of Toronto, 
who will give 1 lecture in th » Colic- j 
giate this evening is stopping at the 
tielmodt. _

Messrs. C. Williams, J. McCoy andl 
H. Branch left las.t night for Mont-1 
real to sail for the Old Land on the 
A scania.

Mr. and Mrs. "Reginald A. Muir
head of Banfi, Albeita, are renewing 
old friendships in the city, and are 
guests at 118 George street.

I KINCARDINE, Nov. 21.—A life
belt was found yesterday about forty 
rods from where the body of-Captain 
Paul Cutch was found. It is now be
lieved that it, i? the one he wore and 
that it cattle off when the body was 
near land. This removes the hope 
entertained that bodies without life
belts might some ashore as Captain^ 
Cutch’s did. It may also explain 
why no bodies from the Hydras, the 
I. M. Scott or J. B. Smith have been 
recovered at any point.

John A. Hogan abandoned hope 
of recovering the body of Tiis son 
and returns home to Rochester to
day. The young man was 
hand, and his last trip was his se
cond on the Argus.

McGraw brothers patrolled the 
lake yesterday, but discovered noth
ing.

11 f iI

Sj I j! Whether in search of a stylish costume 6r good coat, Saturday 
shoppers will find ample assortments in suits or coats at very attrac
tive prices, and all in the season’s very newesAmodels. Only space 
to mention two very special values in coats, but an excellent range 
of newest ^winter coats awaits those in search of garments of latest 
style at moderate prices. Eor instance:

AT $10.00—We show a splendid assortment of young women’s 
and Misses’ Goats. Sizes chiefly 14 to 20 years, and up to 36. 
All good diagonal and tweed mixtures, greys and browns lead
ing. Some Balkan belts, others in straight backs, good warm 
collars, body lined. Included are some women’s and large 
women’s coats in deAable grey diagonals, sizes 6*1 A AA 
up to 44. All at the one special price of................ «P J-VeW

AT $15.00-#-Many beautiful çoats for women, from 34 to 44 sizes 
inclusive. All made in full and % lengths and from best 
diagonals and tweed mixtures. Black Kersey Cloth Coats in
cluded. Every coat warmly lined and all made from most 
desirable coatings. Many styles from which to 
choose, but all equally good. Special at........

1 Do not trjl 
tection of you r 
able -papers. H 
Deposit Vault, 
against fire an 
$3.00 per year 3 
(luring banking

SIIP

Csrduroy Velvets 39c $20.00 Coals $9.98
Another shipment of Corduroy Velvets, 28 inches 

wide: colors are alicé, navy, wine, brown and 
myrtle.- Worth 65c. On sale 
at .................. .................... ........................

We still have a few Ladies’ Winter Coats left in 
Diagonals, Zebelines and Tweed mixtures, 
silk and satin lined. They are all this sea
son’s buying, and worth up to $20. dJA. no 
On sale at ....... ;.... «.,... ... ipU.iJ Q

3 Big Comforter Bargains
1/ *i

?39c
aim

Ll
75c Dress foods 39cNil

fllii deck

Royal Loa 40 in. wide All Wool Venetian Cloths, in black, 
navy, alice, cardinal, wine, brown, AA ’ 
grey, sax. Reg. 75c. Sale price........... Ot/CImm i.

Cambric-covered Comforters, 60 x 72.
Sale price ......... .............................. .... 1

$1.75 Comforters, covered with OA
Chintz, 62x72. ' Sale -.price........... ip JLeOv

$1.25
Black sad Colored Silks 75 c 38-40:

$15.00Ill
Captain Sam Sexsmith was here, 

yesterday attending the funeral of 
his mother. He was on Lake Erie on 
that fateful Sunday, but weathered 
the gale.

The Kincardine Board of Trade 
will memorialize the Dominion Gov
ernment to improve the harbor here 
and provide better aids to naviga
tion at this point.

300 yards Blapk 
Silks, 36 in. \

Colored Pailette tyr- 
'n-sale at................ I 9C

1 5Fancy Cambric-covered Comforters, cotton f.tled, ' 
choice colorings, sizes 72 x 78. fl*1* AO
Worth $2.25 and $2.50. Sale price «Pl.iTO

A very popular guest in the city 
at present is Miss Eva Coombes of B, 
Hamilton, who is visiting Miss Leila S 
Patterson, William street, for a few ■ 
weeks. ' IB

l

A Kg Saving on New Costumes 39 inch Satins 75c *
10 pieces Black and Colored, 39 in*, wide rrr _ 

Liberty Satins. Sale price.. ............i‘9C

Mens Shirts 69c

i I /11 For ladies who prefer a Costume rather than a Coat, we ask 
you to note the prices attached to these new tailored costumes. 
Not a big assortment, but all are in very best sizes and newest 
materials. Many are in sample suit styles, others are broken 
assortments, but every costume strictly up-to-date. Materials are 
serges, Bedford Cords and two-tone novelty cloths, and come in ; 
best colors of browns and blues. Smart coats in cutaway style, 
all satin lined, and skirts in plain gored or draped styles. Misses’ j 
and women’s sizes. Regular values from $25.00 to $15.00, and j 
arranged in four groups at

Suit Special IMPERIAfil? •llflll A most enoyable Thimble Tea was 
of Mrs. Horace 

Chisholm, Sarah street. Mrs. Chis
holm entertained in honor of her 
friend, Mrs. Thomas A. Cox, whose 
birthday it was. ' ' ’

Ladies’ Serge Suits in black, blue and broWn, up-

83? $10.00
?

I held at the. homei
15 dozen Men’s Shrlù, in light and medium col

ors, Stripes, checks and spots, ail nf\_ 
sizes. Worth tip to; $1.50. For................ XKfC

Special Sale of Cashmere Bose
TOR SATURDAY’S SELLING

Capital Authors 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Uni

! w

Fine Concert
~ ' An en jouable time was Spent last

Given at St. Andrew’s I evening at tfffe home of Mr. and Mrs.

Under Auspices of 
Sr. Boy*s Class.

Dress Speciai; 8m
Ladies’ Dresses in navy, brown and black serge

a smart tailored style,. all sizes..------
Special at

$8.95’ f I : --

! Wi'
, PÜ 

■111

................$15.50, $13.75, $10.95 and. ;.. . .
F

;;SavingsSaturday Underskirt Special at 39c Niblock, 78 Ontario street, 
about thirty of their friends gathered 
with them. Progressive euchre was in 
order.

when

Special from Whitewear Dept.
Ladies’ Sweater Coats in black, grey, fawn, navy 

and cardinal, all sizes. Regular CkO
$2.50. Sale price________ «pl_»Î70 g

A few odd White Bearcloth Bonnets and ■
Caps. Worth 50c to $1.00. For......... ' LoC ■

Tailored Waists, made of Vesting and Linen, all 5 
. sizes, soft collars and cuffs or laun- An 

dered style. Sale price................ «/SC ■

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, all wool, pl>in or rib, 
spliced heels and toes, perfect fating. Qlf _
Regular 40c. Sale price.................. ... J/tsC

Llama Hose, spliced feet, seamless, all <WY 
sizes. Regular 50c. Sale price... —t viz C 

Boys’ all wool 2/1 rib Hose, seamless, all OCT-*»
sizes. Regular 40c. Sale price......... C

Ladies’ Plain Seamless Hose, all wool, spliced 
feet. Worth 50c. Sale price

.3 pair for «I 
Men’s Llama Half Hose, all wool and all 
- sizes. Sale prjee, pair.,..............

Only 5 dozen in the lot, sizes from 36 to 42 in length. Made 
from nice quality Mercerized Skirting in black only, finished with 
pleated flounce. Good medium width and same quality 
former offering. Only 60 can .be sold at this price. Ready QQ/» 
Saturday at, each....................... ................ ............................................ ûî/V

Intere 
From

Open Sati

f BRANTFORD BRANCH : f
HARV

The winners of the lirst 
I prizes were: Ladies, Mrs. Morrison, 

was given I and the gentlemen’s, Mr. Morgan; 
last even-j consolation prizes were awarded. Miss

Mr. Hamel.

as our A very successful concert 
in St. Andrews S. S.
ing tinder the auspices of the senior ] Lottie Springle and

cent for each letter m the name. Mr -‘wee sma’ ’ours o’ the mornin’.”
Harold Banner, president of the class I —<>  •
made a very able chairman, and"gave The pretty home of Mr. and Mrs, 
a neat introductory address. All the J • A Horning, 183 Murray street, 
numbers were well rewarded, each! scene of a jolly surprise party, 
one being forced to give an encore. | last evening when friends to the 
The programme was as follows: number of about thirty gathered in

Solo, “Till the sands of the desert honor of Mr. John Joyce. The 
grow cold,” Mr. W. Telfer; piano in« was pleasantly spent in playinglj 
duet, Misses Alice Bloxham and euchre, dancing and indulging in oth- i 
Gladys- Halrod; solo, “Somewhere a I er games. Plenty of lively music add- 1 
voice is calling,” Miss Doris Maskell; I ed to the pleasure of the evening. Ajj 
instrumental, Mr. Kenneth Tennant; very dainty luncheon was served.' 
reading, “When Hiram learned to :Mr- and Mrs. Horning were the finest 
Cook,” Miss Daisy Eolsetter, a jun- °f hosts, 
ior pupil of Miss Squire; duet, “The kwwwvJ 
rose garden,” Misses Alice Bloxham 1 

• and. Rae. Kerr; piano duet, - Overture I 
from William Tell, Miss Olive Gra-F 
ham and Mr. Thomas Darwen; solo,. ....
“Heroes and Gentlemen,” Mr. Hal- -A number of ladies met in the board 
rod; selection by St. Andrews S. S. rdotti of the free library this morning 
orchestra. | to consider the advisability of start-

irig a Woman’s Exchange ’ in, this MaSOIliC Temple the Scene of

GREAT WELCOME *»■«:[ BrtlHa"' G«bering

FOR DREADNOUGHT Us*Evertog'
ladies who thus add to their limited 

ir.ijf.,, 1 \v/-ii r- , I means. The matter was left to a odm-
Haluax People Will Extend | mtitee to investigate and, report.

Reception to Australia’s 
New Ship.

room

Special Millinery for Saturday
Prettily trimmed Beaver Hats, mostly all black, in small and 

medium shapes, trimmed with velvet, feathery mount or huge rose. 
Only a limited number. On sale Saturday

Untrimmed Beaver Shapes, a few colors, but mostly black 
same styles as above, all very best import quality. Reg- 
ular $4.50 to $6.00. Ready Saturday at..................................

k i|L $4.89 25c :
59cat was full size. Sale price!

$2.95 i-■

J. M. YOUNG & ca Teven-
i

HE NORTHWAY COMPANY, LimitedF m
The safety of trust fur 

- rate of interest earned, 
teed Mortgage Investie 
total assets of over $1 
per cent, on amounts d

s
124 - 126 Colbome Street Dressmaking and Ladies Tailoring

iAgen»* for New Idea Patterns

#* S—

«VMM
The TRUSa.

iîïïSîair. HOREi HOIRS ' Sff » *i r *T**=.'
PLEASANT “AT HOME” j*.

---------------------- National Antliem. on “The Turkey: How to Select and
ict. Hx, Lotnt. M. McCormack pro- Prepare It for the Table ” 

posed the toast to the GTSITB Chap
ter of Canada, which was responded 
to by Rt. Ex. Comp. Jno. H. Spence.
Ex. Compt. Dr. C. D Chapin propos- 
ed the toast, Our Lady Companions.

The banquet, was followed by danc
ing. The evening was considered 
great success by all present.

-----------•»' '-----------

CoV
43-45 Ki

James J. Warren, Presi

Brantford Bn

Be Comfortable 
This Winter-i „ ,. Mrs.

Urummett gave some good recipe.s 
for mince-meat, Mrs. A. Edmondson 
for plum-pudding, and Mrs. Hall for 
Christmas cake.

T.

I ’ There is no better way of doing it than by having some 
good substantial and comfortable furniture. Especially 
in the living-room. WE have some extra special values in

The members re
sponded to their names at roll-call 
■with ideas for Christmas

so
An enjoyable at home was held in- 

the Masonic Temple last evening by 
Mount Horeb Chapter, No. 20, R.A.

number

presents.
T-he following musical program was 

enjoyed: Instrumental duet, Misses 
Grace and Alberta Williams; piano 
sol°. Mrs. (Dr.) Devereux; solo, Mrs. 
Batchelor; instrumental duet, Misses 
Myrtle Douglas and Jean Caton.

The next meeting will be held Dec.
18th, at the home of Mrs. G. Smith, ' 
when the president, Mrs. Burke, and 
Mrs. C. Edmondson will give a reportai 
of the convention which is being held 
in Toronto this week.

m aLiving Room FurnitureI 111 ♦ M ♦ M ttTTt 11 1 r t • * *1 < U j M-> at wHich a larj

l at Rest fe,. c-*
F444 4 4 ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ f 44 I Pr Robb- Plamst, of Toronto, Messrs

Regina Kossa. an$ W" H"
The funeral of the late Regina E*11 ,of Hamllt0" suPPhed

numbers for a concert. -, _ . .
Mr. Cameron is considered one bf / Institute met on

the best entertainers in Canada, and mv wa‘, tbe ho?ne of 
certainly upheld his reputation last bdntrThe^hi^’ Haml,ton joad this 
evening. The numbers given by Df * x rCgU,ar the
Robb and Messrs Allen and Hewlett ,n th? J™ v names were added 
were very greatly enjoyed. 5? h,n ™akmg a membership of

After-the concert a banquet was Mrs Burke “hf"chair w 

partaken of, followed by toasts and ably by mVs Craddock The ^ 
an address on the social side of M.v „tes of the October teelg

CITYs werenow in stock, beautifully upholstered Chesterfield—big, 
roomy and comfortable—also chairs to match. This up
holstering is all done by our own staff of expert workmen 
and is absolutely guaranteed.

Customers can make their own choice of coverings to 
suit their home decorations.

$*rices to suit everyone's pocket.

j]«,iriBfe il.
p

Women’s Institute
of Echo Place

4^
[Canadian Press Despatch]‘ill

: fflX"j/

Canadian MuniiM 
investment, but the of 
time makes them excj 
than ever before in 3 

. The security of tl 
which we now offer,) 
desirable investment.] 

We shall be plea] 
iars upon request. |

HALIFAX," N. S., Nov. 21.—Wire- 
message received from the New

this morning states that the I Kossa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Dreadnought cruiser expects to reach John Kossa took place this morning 
this port this afternoon. Arrange- from her parents residence, 37 Pearl 
ments for the entertainment of the st.eet to St. Basil’s church thence to 
warships company while in port in- St. Joseph’s cemetery. Father Clo- 
clude the presentation of an address hecy conducted the services.
of welcome by the mayor, a supper ................ ........-r—■ ♦ •—------
for the officers and a theatre party ^ MM 1 t M HUMU
f0TheCNew ' Zealand will coal on I GoÎf NoteS 
Monday and leave later in the week *
for Portsmouth, England, on the * Ll* * ♦ ♦ ♦■♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *
last leg of her world girdling tour. The almost summer Eke weather

------ -------------- ! yesterday brought out a record
Charles B. Stover, Parks Commis- crowd of golfers for this time of the 

sioirer of New York, has not been year. The links are really in excel- 
fieard from since Oct. 16, when he |lent shape and some splendid scores 
left, his office, supposedly to go 
lunch.

less 
ZealandF

a
M. E. LONG CO., Ltd.rr-

Because of a falling off in the num
ber of guests and becau^ there wee 
extensive improvements made to the 
hotel, the directors of the Windsor 
Ho'tel Montreal, did not pass the 
usual five per cent, dividend. '•

(Furnishers of Homes) 1
\

83 - 85 Colbome StreetRt Brantford, Ontario$ Wo.i * ►
were Canadian PiI 7?

pRttual Sade
u "JZ"’1 1 " l ,J'•••*• I 1,1 I .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IThis Wew Illustrated /Book For Every Reader |if

I

bS-:

T !E QUEST!♦ïto were turned in—one of 77 for the 
118 holes 

=sr time.

I owhich is good going at any ■-
X

ELV UIvt m •t a; :i , gSOLEMN CEREMONY.
ROME, Nov. 2i— The erection in 

the capital to-day of the bust of the 
1 late Guiseppe Verdi, the Italian

irA
When You 
Start Out 
to Buy Her 
a King—

: [

!■ 1 FIM•M■IE-
wf

■ '. L ipeppie
poser, m commemoration of the hun- 

I dredth anniversary of his birth on 
October to, 1813, was made the occa
sion to-day of a solemn ceremony. 
The monument 'was designed by 
Giulio Monteverde, the most noted 
Italian scutport, atrd 'was placed 
among those of other 'modern Italian 
celebrities by the Mayor of Rome, 
Ernesto Nathan, in the presence of 
Lugio Creraxo, Minister of Public In
struction and of foreign ambassadors.

Courier Subscriber A 
Answers at To-nij 

Meeting.

1 IRRWAWTPaByiTHl
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* Thev Courier has had the 
questions submitted for the 
ation of the city planners 
night's meeting:

1. Can a structure be el 
the present square, which 1 
factorily combine the pud 

. City Hall and Market ini ill 
at the same time be worm 
progressive City like Bruni 

2. If present Square is jj 
for both purposes combind 
purpose should retain the si

». If another site shin 
chosen for City Hall —stigl 
able site.

4. If another site should H 
for Market—suggest suitabH

Im ; —■Be Sure to go to Newman’s B 
E and look over their fine as- fl 
S sortment.

You will find one that just V 
5 suits her fancy, and the price 5 
I will suit you. B

Genuine, perfect-cut Dia- B 
■ monds in 14k. Rings at $10, ■ 
S $15, $18, and so on up to $300. S

Store open even&gs until ■ 
B Xmas.

Free We'are overloaded with Gas Fixtures and are going 
to dispose of same regardless of cost, as we must 
have the room for our PLUMBING GOODS.
This is a GENUINE SALE, and we can save you 
money if you buy NOW. Come in and look over 
our stock erf Fixtures, Burners, Gteware, Etc. ;

!

PANAMA Thls beautiful big volume-is written byWHisTAbMt !PANAMA

CANAL • l,US a-splendia ’?rge, book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 j

1*4 *8sr mseti

™ ef eonswebve dates, and only the $1.18 fi
I by Mrnl, Poetag» Perd, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates B

At c»mi asssm

Poetage Paid. for 67 Cents aad« Certificate» ti

4V
» DRIVEN out by fire.
LONG ISLAND CITY, Nov. 21— 

Three hundred and fifty men and, 
women were driven by fire to-day 
from the vast plant of the Atlantic 
Marconi factory in Long Island City. 
TVo men were seriously burned. The 
fire did damage estimated at $150,000. , 
It started frith 
dust.

AND THg
1If ■'

I

an explosion of floor

•n '.... i
'«STEAMER RELEASED. 1

KINGSTON, Nov. 1—This morn- j 
ing the Donnelly Wrecking Co. suc- y 
deeded in releasing the Steamer Belle- A 
ville which ran ashore near Jack- ,X 
straw Lighthouse, two miles below JT 
Gananoque, on Wednesday night dur- "V 
ing a rain storm. BélteVlile was light- A- 
ened and came off undamaged. She A 
continued her trip up.

iJF jot* ■ » m. Governor Pothier, of Rn 
land, who is a Canadian, is 
it is said lie had been exd 
danger of infection from I 

Serious charges against I 
York Police are made in cd 
with the "wire tapping” vej 
A former captain and two a 
[dials are implicated.

I

• Vn
Î Man’fg Jewelers mm 'Xjre93 Colbome Street

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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Coats $9.98
Ladies' Winter Coats left in 
lines and Tweed mixtures, 
led. They are all this 
worth up to $20. !sea-

$9.98
iforter Bargains spforters. 60 x 72.

Icovered with
iale price..........  il}«r

ed Comforters, cotton (died,
sizes 72 x 78.

$2.50. Sale price $1.98
Special
black, blue and brown.

‘;CTl,r.sliro $io.oo
up.

Special
Svy, brown and black serge, 

style, all sizes. $5.00
Whitewear Dept 5

s in black, grey, fawn, navy y
I sizes. Regular 5

25c I
e
ircloth Bonnets and 
to $1.00. For.........

Ic of Vesting and Linen, all 
and cuffs Or laun- 

: price.........................
owns, light stripes, 
arice.............................

s98c
59c

CO.i
!New Idea Patterns

less
irncs.
paper 
ways

bse them. Mrs. James read a paper 
"The Turkey: How to Select and 
bare It for the Table.” Mrs.
Immett gave some good recipes 
[mince-meat. Mrs. A. Edmondson 
Lplum-pudding, and Mrs. Hall for 
[istmas cake. The members re- 
pded to their names at roll-call 
i ideas for Christmas 
he following musical 
iyed:

presents, 
program was 

Instrumental duet, Misses 
ce and Alberta Williams: piano. 
, Mrs. iDr.) Devereux; solo. Mrs, 
:helor; instrumental duet, Misses 
tie Douglas and Jean Caton, 
he next meeting will be held Dec. 
, at the home of Mrs. G. Smith, 
n the president, Mrs. Burke, and 

C. Edmondson will give 
fc convention which is being held 
oronto this week.

a report

îcause of a falling off in the 
of guests and becaus^ there 
P'sive improvements made to the 
L the directors of the Windsor 
d Montreal, did not pass the 
1 five per cent, dividend.

num-
weee

Anniversary 
for the day. 
n all, but we f

I

If- !t1
i::♦>

XZzzzzI are going 
b we must i: *
3S.

i save you 
look 

Etc.
over
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For
Quick 
Sale !

KSafety Deposit 
Boxes!

PROSPECT PARKr-M»sfm»r?ï. -,-r ..
v

:.LIVERPOOL, Nov. 20.—Wheat— The 
peadv vVmanvarf cables and the strength 
(n Winnipeg yesterday caused few otters 
here at the opening and values were 14 
higher. Following the opening there 
was a further advance or 14 on the 
scarcity of first-hand Manitoba offers, 
strength lti spot here, forecast of light 
Hessian shipments this week and a con- 
tinued good continental demand for 
cargoes. There Is a growing firmness In 
European new crop offers, with the 

Keneially unfavorable and mar-
ketmg lighter. The continued favorable, rCenadlaa Jfmtn
weather In Argentina checked the a<l- TriDm-Tf, xt «*, zn yance, and, as a result prices reacted % « TORONTO, Nov. 31.—- The 6it-t
ï°2. •{? SÎ55**price® 130 P.1”-.' quiry in*o tbe affairs of the Ontario 

Corn-—Opened un change* ito i higher West Shore Railway went on before 
™iI.ater.ad^'anced & to .*• with heavy1 the Ontario Railway Board this 
genthia* shotitonUe^dteadl. & The"'1 forest morn'H8' Greyson Smith, a partner 
Is for lighter Argentina shipments this ‘n the office where the late S. C. 
mnublanP°otff™mrl^te nhk* 'f?°k\ h.ad fc quaHers sent word
there was realizing wiUi the market ex- through W. Proudfoot, that he had
pd’ w^theardS‘in!fif Ktoï” tea/ted £°r h,0"? tSK night’ r b,Ut
dom, reducing consumption and favSSii h?d been unable to -find any of the 
European crop advices. ‘At 1.80 p.m. -papers which J. C. «Moyes said he

CHiCAtio. ^NovP fS^Fai?teb^n'ess m turncd over to Mr. Smoke, when he 
winter wheat for export helped December (Moyes) re'Slgned.
changed and J^Tkc Hutgh J" MacE*4 Secretary of;
country Offerings. Corn ckwedsteady, a 4be Lake Shore Railway Company,’
btîuse^lVwL^h^ed^ ^3; thC f‘rSt WitneSS' HC S3id *e
changed to a shade lower. Free local °ad never seen anybody connected

*£ 5*®- with the Huron Construction Com- 
°n rather Mberal buyloe- Pany. All the business ih connec

tion with that company So far as he 
knew was conducted by Mr. Moyes.,
MacEwen said he remembered the 
meeting where it was stated by. Mr;
Moyes that a'contract had been ea-J 

SYipmanvi : tered into between the West Shore
TO DAIRY MARKET. .Railway Company and the Huron!

lutter! 0° Î? Construction Company, but had
Butter, creamery, solids.. 6 IT Së| never seen the document. He had
Cheese nM^h0*”........... ÎÎ SnM nevef received any wages himself,' _
Cheese,’ SSkibJv^Zn #M 5 MacEwen said, except in the way of! $3000 pet Montfe-Honsej te blocks ;
ilS: n<lT1?d .............— 0* >— promises. He did not know where from market, centrally located, 8

rr—ji * n iW the ibooks of the . railway company, - bed rooms, snMble for larsfc
Honey, ««attracted, lb,........« 1» o 11 were and the minâtes of the direc-; rooming house.

VTOfRIPBG GRAIN MtRli KT. f tors meetings had been sent to -To-' $12.00 per Month—^Good blacksmith
openedhHmâ o^ijveî^ti^tmî^^! nonto a,nd ®° far as he knew, never shop, in a good town ten miles
cables, but realising caused a fractional r.Çturned. There Had pased through from-Brantford, good house, two
htehCT ^ercka^lc2, W: r.'s hands as secretary, aid Mr. Mac- acres of land, all kinds of -fruita3s aiSuBa?5we *»%<=«»• ;Ewen„ $170,000 to the construction trees. ' '

Caab—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 86c; ..company apd $25,000 40 the account 
fkcî&Tk&e* ^ X .of Mr Moyes. He had personal
do., 79c; No. 8 red winter, 8414c; No. * knowledge of no other moneys ex-
do„ 82c. pended.

Engineer Middlemist, of the On
tario Railway Board, told of making 
an inspection of the line of the West 
Shore Railway, which was alleged to 
be completed. He found fault with 
the width of the ,»oadbed, saying it 
'was—only nine feqt whgre it shpnld 
have been 12 or 14, .said that'much 
of the concrete work was crumbling 
away and the rails were so grown 
over with weeds that it was- almost 
impossible to see how the work had 

: been done. ££• estimated that, to 
. complete the road as originally in- 

88»c; j««y. «IXe. tended would coet-£$797,736.
wyirk which had'Keen done could be 
duplicated so fatras he could see, for 

"4 $i27",64r', ’àh'd ’ âlîowiSg' "zT con tract Dr’s 
.profit,of 15 per.cent., the work could 
be done to-day for.$261,785.
Edmund C. Lewis, contractor,- said 
he had made an inspection of the 
roadw-ay with Engineer Middlemist 
and agreed in every respect with the 
findings of the latter. Mr. Lewis said 
that he could do th^ work already per
formed on the road .for $261,8171 and 
make a profit of 15 per cent., ?>n the 
job. Before the case was adjourned 
sine die, W. Proudfoot, K.C.,i said 

,tiT.he=onG that the municipalities interested
were firm as follows: Steers, 1006 to 1150 would make application to the leg-- 
1000 £* ft 600 t? isla.ture at its next session in regard
800 lbs., at 66.26 to 66; rough eastern to their case. It is understood that 
stockera, H.M^to *jffij.pr|n||(]rt this means they will pray to have the

There was a strong demand ,for choice bond guarantee- for which they are 
îwngîng from gTo'to hablc either removed or modified,
two cows sold yesterday at 699 and 6U0 
each. Common and medium cone a0H 
from 646 to 666. ». ' .........

•s 35

■We ate bffering this week a number of Prospect Park tots on v 
speçjal .terms, Project Park lots are fronting’on St. Paid’s Ave.,, 
Stv George and Charing Cross Streets.' A niimbef erf these have 
already bee si sold. Good brick houses are to be "built by the ptir- 

! Chasers in the spring on the lots purchased hy them. Prospect 
$ Park is located near the fire*1'Grbtodview School and the churches 

on Terrace Hill; Prospect Park is located in the midst of a splen
did neighborhood,and only a few mill fifes' walk from the following 
large works: The Brantford Carriage Co., The Pratt & LetchWorth 
Malleable Iron Works, The Brandon Shoe Co., Thé Brantford 
Roofing Co., The Sand I.ime Brick Company’s Worics, and the 
Buck Stove iCo.

-V . j. . j. ■_ ,
We want to sell 100 lots by Christmas in this fine survey. Do ■ 

you want to build a home or purchase a lot or fwo as an invest
ment or make a Christmas present? Nothing better can he offered 1 
ypu for such purposes than these lots afford. Come in; get a plan.
See our special Christmas-terms. Office open until 9.30 Saturday j 
evening;. Phones 75—Bell and Automatic. House phonçs 972 
and 953. 1

7

Enquiry Into the West Shore 
Railway Enterprise ^y 

Ontario Board.

> 1

Do not trust to your'pwn'means forkthe pro
tection of your Securities, Deeds and other-valu
able papers. Keep them in a box in our Safety 
Deposit Vault, where they are absolutely secure 
against fire and other elements of risk. Boxes 
$3.00 per year and up. Vaults open every day 
during banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

:F
:

I -
1

We have for sale 4 acres of , 
splendid gardening land close to , 
city limits. There ^s a straw
berry patch of 1500 plants, 1660 
raspberry bushes add large as- 1 
paragus bed. The buildings Con
sist of a V/î storey white brick, j 
7-room house, 2-compartment ; 
cellar, 2 wells, cistern, good barn 
and henhouse. Prices,and terms 
of this place will be made ■ 
.known upon applying to

Royal Loan and Savings Company
40 Market Street, Brantford

:

38 -
■ ip

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STflEET
Office "Phone 961, House 889. 516 :

i
1♦.»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦+»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦+» ♦ »4»4 »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ yfyyyyy f »4»44 ♦♦ ♦ 64» S. G. R)ead & Son, Limited

-129 Oolborn© Street, Brantford. ,
-TORONTO GRAIN MARKET#»: IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA : iSBîriî

Buckwheat, bushel........S 61

-
1M. & *ESTABLISHEO 1876 ” 4 '8T? fci 'Ç.1 : uU • J <:'4lAMWWi

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits

; Savings Bank Department!
: : Interest Paid fen 0ëfM>s$ts

From Date of Deposit
- Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 42 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;
* HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

•a

..$10,000,000.00 
.. 6,925,000.00 
.. 8,100,000.00

*4 <
«èweàeMlfleTQ LET Extra

Ordinary
Chance

“Everything in Real Estate »

P. A. Shultis
^ and Company ,

, l South Market Street,
^ 4 - BARGAIN^—4
EliXiOLarge è-room bride cot

tage, just off Brant AVe., with 
modern conveniences, large 5 
fot. ,

?l»eo—New red brick cottage, 
all conveniences. 6 rooms, 
Eagle Place, $500 cash.

tpaiiO.O—Nice bungalow, 6 ; 
rooms, all conveniences, lot 38 
x 120, exceptionally good 1 
value.

$2300—New 2-storey brick, 6 j 
rooms, conveniences, full

-«SWJSjJSRm. !
Sec our lists and windows be
fore buying.
Phones: Office 326; Howe 19X3 j
Open Tub. Thu», and Sat. Ergs. ;

ISSUKRS OF
marbiage LICENSES.

Insurance and Investmeata, ,
_________

j
<■

We : are offering several 
properties this week which 
must he add at once, as own
ers want -the money. Not 
space here to particularize. 
Call at the office and we will 
explain full particulars about 
them.

For Sale !.,2atSVNo". 1 C.W., 8414c; No. 8 C.W.,

Flax—No. 1 N.W.ti., 61.1.14: No. 2 C, 
W., 61.12; No. S C.W., 6L02%.-
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN
MINNKAPOMS, Nor. 20.—Ck.se —

No- » a°-. 8214 to 83%c; No. 1 wheat, 8614 to 81 %v.

X
$4,200.00—Large three story brick 

dwelling close to market, statable 
for roomlhg house. This is now 
paying $60,00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.Trust Funds F. J. Bullock

* Company
307 ColbOTw^St (^stairs)

Real Estate.
Insurance—Eire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents •’*

WE. DAY.]
î

The safety of trust funds is a factor of prime consideration. The 
. rate of interest earned, though secondary, is important. Guaran

teed Mortgage Investments are secured by first mortgage, and our 
toted assets of over $ll,0Qj>,000. Interest is paid at the rate of 5 
per cent, on amounts deposited for five years and upwards.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 06 to 69c. 
Oat»—No. 8 white, 27 to 1714c.

232 Colborae St
Real Estate, Eire, Accident Wti- 

Health Insurance. Both

1 DULUTH GRAIN fMRlTBT
DULUTH, No 

No. 1 hard, 86 
8514c; No. 2 do..
No. 2 herd, 84%e;mto 8214c; Montana

» • -aTheThe TRUSTS and GUARANTEE FARMSoattm;.markets •a "-vr.".-/-
Company, Limited * " "TOO "Serbs 'dfoKWrltty’ 

ated 5 miles from Brantford. Large 
bank barn, cement floors, new frame 
house, fences good; well watered; 27 
acres wheat in ground. A 55.1 

M4 acres day loam, S1-2 miles 
from Brantford? 2 storey white brick 
house; io rooms.' Bank barn go:x 76 
with iean-to? cement floors. Drive 
house 30 x 40. Hog jpen and imple
ment -house 38 x 30. Concrete silo, 
14 x 32P-2.. This farm is watered 
by a never failing creek; good fences; 
large orchard; 21 acres wheat in 
ground. -E 50 •

For particulars and prices apply to.

" C'-n 1 (.'wT ■* For Sale !s“ UNION STOCK TARDS.
TORONTO, Not. 20.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
111 carloads, comprising 1535 cattle, 
2439 hogs, 1148 sheep and lambs 
and 158 calves.

43-45 King Street West ■ - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager

. #8860 * "

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

James J. Warren, President.
For Sale

Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, comer of Arthur and Murray 
streets. WH1 sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.
$8.800—Buys red brick house-on St.

Paul’s avenue, with three extra tots; 
" house contains three living rooms, 3 

"bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terras, $206 down, $100 per "year; 
interest at 6#.c. No. 492 F.E.

$2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
ü miles from Woodstock. Would 

-e r exchange for city property. No. 89 
F:C.

g1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. -E.

Choice hutche^nS? 
butchers,-66-5» to 67; med 
choke cows, 66 to 66.50; good co- 
6°-75; medium costs, 64-50 to 86; 
and cutters, 63 to 84.26; export buns, 66
Kl,£;8?u2r^erT4.sua- * to *-76;

/
to 87.60;

86 to SI
$8000

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 x
Stockers end Feeders 130.

$1160
The best lot on . Darling St., three 

blocks from the market.

/

W. ALMAS & SON
Reed Estate end Auctioneers

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
ummro ^In the Quebec Legislature Provin

cial Secretary Decarie told Godfrey 
Langlois, the educational reformer, 
that the salaries now paid to female 
teachers in the province averaged 
$163 a year in the cities. The female 
Catholic teachers .averaged $254, and 
in the country $155.•

Mm-
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATION 6 
----------ItaON -who is toe sole head of a

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

■ Veal Calves
The receipts -of calves were not equal 

to the demand and prices remained firm.
Choice veals sold at 69 to 810.66; good.
88 tb 89; medium, 61,toJ8; common, 86 to ‘' ^ ro^ase^o^Mto to 65.

pr^sh Ifq,
culls ivnd rams, 82.50 to 14.5; 
and wethers, 87.86 to 82.25.

_ Hose
The market for hogs was again km»;

Selects, fed and watered, sold a\ 68.65, 
with the market slow at the decline.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. " I
CHICAGO, Nov- 20.—Cattle—Receipts, ,,

4500; market, alow; beeves, 86.65 to 89.60: (ContibUCll from Fage 1) v
Texas steers, $6.50 to stock ere and ^ '
feeders, $4.80 to $7.50; cow» and heifers, genius, and he has inaugurated many
$3Hogi—Ke2ceIptisVa 000 5°martet' higher; devices which have resulted not only 
tight, 87.40. to 87:45; mixed, 87,60'to 88.19; in an improved article, but also in a 
S£vy*^,<K?jmk i/î2Si W: - "ffreatiy enhanced machine capacity.
^Iheep—Receipts, 23/<$0 ; nifteket, This contbination has spelled to a
66%T'ia*& Mi, " to very large extent the success of tlto

enterprise.
The products are known as: the 

‘Brantford Cerclage Company’s Ma
ple Leaf Brands,” and include “Gilt 
Edge,”- “.Gold, Leaf”" “Save* Lèaf 
and “Maple Leaf."

As an evidence o£ the worUFwide
standing of the goods, the writer was e,eot a house worth 630AW.^ pypy
shown cablegrams received between Dèpdty of MteMfér of the $6t^lor.
Nov. 3rd arid Nov. 19th ordering gev- N.B.-Unauthorixed pohUeatlos of tins
Cral hundred -tons of twine to be sent «AwwüsoTnsnt ytl1 Ito> h** pa3d ■ . 
to London, England, Aberdeen, and —_
Huntley, Scotland, Denmark, Rouma- TORONTO SALES
nia and other foreign countries. Monarch pfd., 3 @ 85 to 86.

The storage quarters are fireproof MacKay pfct.> 20 (@ 64ÿg. 
and most capacious, and all the im- Can. Bread, 35 @ 16 tb %• 
provements Iravc been the. device of ' Do bonds, $400"@r89.
Mr. Messecar and Mr. Walsh. - Maple Leaf pfd.. 65 @ 90%'to 91. -*

The property occupies some six Barcelona, 20 @ 30%. 1
acres, and is conveniently situated iGeneral Elec., 10 @ 106. |
alongsitlc the Grand Tvunk Railway. Brazilian, 138-@ 64^ to 64%- «

Mr. Connors, a leading binder twine Steel Grirp.-, 300 (q> 39f4 to 404^. ' 
expert, who happened to 'be on the Tvin-'Gity, 50 @ 165. to ’A* I 
premises, volunteered the remark: :F. N. Burt pfd., 30 i@ 94." : ••• f
“You can say that in all my expert- Commyce, 17 @ 201J6. 9

Canada fa Exhibiting. mee I never came across a batter- Crown Reserve. 250-@ 156. i
CHICAGO. Nov. 21.—The annual run or better-equipped plant." Coniagas, 150 @ 725 to 730. ’

landttoow opened here In adàkiuu to twine the,cbflcern Can.,Pcym.. .132 @ 186. ,f f?
exhibits showing produdta of every bas also coramcncedithe igadufacturc 9 shares miscellaneous.
«BBtisr *si6s LTJZ ütagartf

[Messecar and Br aasodatèl. ...Atiie *■’ —'IHWIEIBiT
every reason to feel proud of this 
ftourishing industry and the high 

” I standard <rf its predicts. •»

s olOTM
i landable Demi in MBntttibffii ”SB»kaJt^

jœeeseFJSSaa». w.. $nn<«8
S,"!, % “.iS,’ lOB Dalhousie Street
mother, son, daughter, brother or fllat* ef Cor. Market

pied by Mm or tty ttls father, motber. neh,
^M^^ts^ttomeNrade,

For Salelambs, ewes
---- -Brantford 200 Ferras—Call for Catalog

$8SOO—For 62*4 acres near Water
ford—a bargain. r "Cordage Co,

O—For 150 acres of choice land,
1 irew" : s is* r

FOR SALE I #800—For 50 acres, good buddings.
. . fOOO—For 7 acres at Greenfield, 

New Wi storey fled pressed brick frame house and barn, 
house, with all conveniences, 10 min- pno.O—For new re* bride icettsge, 
tites’. walk from Market. A bargain 5 rooms.
on easy terms if sold at once. f 1180—For new red brick cottage,

T® RENT 6 rooms; easy terms.

>» * « ». a„, s
. vepionces—a bargain. :,
81880—For new buff brick 

"two storey, 10 rooms—on 
terms.

ESE HUES* BIB C.P.R. ENGINE to
gn'flÏÏÆ1 t
63DO per acre. Dhties-r- 
the homestead or pre-empt*) 
In each of she yeèfls Ma isais

)Mee
uponDASHED IE LAKE

1
(Continued from Page 1)

EL BOB UP
: x Ma^Tie Up Clothing Industry. 3 h

Courier Subscriber Asks for 
Answers at To-night’s 

Meeting.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21—Efforts yes
terday failed to bring about jt settle- 
merit of the strike of 400 doth .spong
ers and examiners, which flbregtens

m -ft- •!*< .per month. !ing„ jumped -the track at Coldwell.a; 
2.30 this motning. The train rairto- 
to rocks wfiich had fallen from ihe- 
liillsidc and were unnoticed by the 
engineer owing to the nature of the 
curve at .this, point, until too laie. 
The engine crpshedrieto the obstruc
tion leaving the rails with the ex
press, baggage, mail and one passen
ger coach. The track at this point 
runs close alpng the shore of the 
lake and the engine and one car roll
ed down the embankment into the 
water. "Fireman tl’Connor of Sçh- 
reiber is missing-and is supposed to 
have gone down with the engine in 
one1 hundred feet of water, No pas
sengers were 'injured.

,P,enr
IZFolrn McGraw & Sonle -

^forced Idleness tor 500,000 work
ers In the clothing and cloak Indus
try. Another meeting of committees 
representing the strikers and employ
ers will be held to-day.

"The strike began on Monday last", 
and- no cloth has been sponged or ex
amined .since that time.

i|\
' George W. Havil«ndThe, Courier has had the following 

questions submitted for -the consider
ation of the city planners at to
night’s meeting:

1. Can a structure be erected on 
the present square, .which will satis
factorily combine the purposes of 
City Hall and Market building, and 
at the same time be worthy of a, 
progressive City like Brantford?

2. If present Square is unsuitable 
(or both purposes combined, which 
purpose should retain the site?

3. If another site should 
chosen for City Hall —suggest suit
able site.

4. If another site should be shosen 
for Market—suggest suitable site.

Governor Pothier, of Rhnd.e Is
land, who is a Canadian, is ill,, and 
it is said he had been exposed to 
danger of infection from smallpox.

Serious charges against the New 
York Police are made in connection 
with the “wire tapping" revelations. 
A former captain and two high offi
cials are implicated.

II
-

-61 Brant St. Brantfatf.
> ■A.a.j,,, a;'—<i_*

'

For tSale !ih «T5 SBFor Sale
location Al. Price away dow*, *p 

Uvea West an* want* a Untie

4 Sylvia Eludes Arrest.
LONDON, Nov. 21.—Miss Sylvia 

Pankhurst again eluded arrest after 
having delivered an Inflammatory “no 
rent” speech at Canning Town last 
night. About fifty 
waiting outside the 
Pankhurst came through 
trance surrounded by aktrong body 
guard. She reached her motor car 
anil got away in safety.

82SOO—New red brick, all conveni- 
ences, furnace, bath, igas, electric,

•! ’

I»

tiras
the math en»

q&i!
pi ■ IIred bridk, tower, gas, 

verandah,
Two itorey brkk, first-efass 
3-piece bath, ideal looa4k*. 
Ward. Terms veto*

be
det,Official Statement.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 2t—An official 
issued fiom the office of

Brighton t-f

•L. Brpund .

statement
the vice-president of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway states that th| accident 
to the Imperial Limited at Caldwell 
Ibis morning was -the result of a col
lision of the locomotive with a roçk 

the tratk. It is confirmed that 
passengers were injured. Fireman 

Ernest O'Connor who was killed was 
'24 years Af age, married and leaves 
a wife and family at Schreiber, s

6 per ing to 

! pstaSAt
M*1- ■

»,he-ai,;*to.we

'•SSs
Fo. 20 Market St,

f»"»1 'X-on eluded dry land farming, reclamation 
of desert lands and road building. 
President Wilson pressed the button

-Flmeue

Fair & Bates;
*no

W«mm of tbsix lt;,JFÜP t‘e.

1
t

AS
!

* V
6 t

CITY OF LONDON, ONT 
4>i% DEBENTURES

Canadian Municipal Debentures are at all time^3(1 excellent 
investment, but the condition of the money market at the present 
time makes them exceptionally desirable,"the prices being lower 
than ever before in our experience.

» The security of the A/% Debentures of the City of London, 
which we now offer, is unquestionable. You can find no more 
desirable investment.

We shall be pleased to submit quotations And full particu
lars upon request.

V
Wood, Gundy & Co.

Canadian Pacific Railway Building, T oronto, Ont.
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And Th
Our new fa 

Winter Proof s 
Prices from 54.(8

Save docton 
these for this W'j 
sihle width and 1

Call and see 
buy against you]

r-

The Roberts
< zOnly Address:

JPJ4

mâ

' FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

We Quote

Ba
That We G

Boys’ Boston CaH 
sizes 4,and 5. R1• f Women's Kid Stra i>
2'/i to 7. Satur

^Small Bovs’ Boston I 
ular $1.35. Sati

, Ask to see our Miss] 
to 2. Saturday!

We Sell th\
T1

Neill
RECORD AMOUN 

OF ENGLIS
Arrived on One Sti 

New York T 
Morning.

|Canadian Pre*» Deep
NEW YORK’. Nov 21

consignment of mail, frot 
not excepting the gre;

Is
s■
:

?1V -ft.'
I■ T A

(*

5 r^u W'AN
>1\ mÙJ

41 ©

Nomattern 
has made a 
graceful unie 

_ in good fifctln 
j quality mate 

B make a man 
S quality cloth] 
5 awkward. W1 

■ when WE ca 
8 garments thj 
! look, feel ana 
j perous.

s

RUTH
We

■ BELL PHONE 390

Inm

■ •MF

t(sr,ît A«
nuraa* BRANtFORD.CAHAriH

S BUSY ÉYÉÜM IT ALL

Canada, the Empire and the World 
in General Ctkt Down to a 
Column.

a ji-rr FRIDAY, Ni
====

11, 1413

ass==ss==s========s====Monr in
;<■ ri.

-

TITK COIJRI1SR ind followed, their example apd de-

Pobliahed by The Braattord CoweWUrn- f>ended uPon them. Help children 
iSntiKS! cî^.0*. ‘sn^SSSe nSî by your cxamPle of safety, careful-

» siWmEn

—
—

garden Work was scored bÿ a lady at pany of Belfast, will resign, to enter 
the Qntario Agricultural Association Irish politics. He is a native of

Quebec.

Rev. John Neil, of Torontri, will con
duct the service. , • >

Early yesterday the first fhfough 
train from the west since the... rock 
slide in the mountains Sunday night 
passed through Moose Jaw. It was 
tjie Toronto express.
/ James Charlton, who two weeks 
ago buried bis wife in Hamilton, is 
dead at his home in Chicago in his 
8rst year. Hé was Chairman of the 
Transcontinental Passenger Associ
ation.

meeting.
Two Spanish army aviators were 

shot and wounded while reconnoit- 
ering in Morocco,

Julian Dorrance, a 
farmer, is said' to haye 
seedless apple.

An Irish volunteer army is being
organized to uphold the Government 
in case of troublé wjth Ulster.

Solomon Vrooman, the last surviv- 
Serious charges was made by the ing workman who assisted in.the con- 

Fruitgrowers’ Association, at Toron- struetjon of Brock’s monument at 
to. against western jobbers. Quecnston, is dead at the little vil-

President Creeiman of the Ontario lage below the Heights, in his 85th 
Agricultural ICollege addressed the year j t &
Beekeepers’ Association at Toronto The development of trade with Ja- 
yesterday.

Mr. W. J. Moyes gave evidence 
before the Ontario Railway Board at 
the investigation into the Ontario &
Western Railway.

The trade and -custom report for 
the past financial year was made pub
lic at Ottawa.

A
-¥

ness and assistance to them, and also 
the aged, as you will probably reach 
that advanced state in the future.

Get the safety habit; practice it 
and help others to acquire the same 
habit.

Roofing
(Continued from Page 1)per annum.

HKMX-WKBKX.Y COCKIER— Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at It 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United State* 80 cents extra tor postage.

Queen City Chambers, 82 
Toronto. H. B. Smsllpelce,

in good Order ;.*nd -condition,” said 
the witness when questioned further. 
He said the vessel carried a good 
water ballast. The draft was it feet 
aft and 6 feet forward. She was single 
screw. One half of the steamer was 
out of the water when loaded. This 
trip she d'as on her way from Mid
land to Fort William. Witness said 
his compasses had not been adjust
ed,and were out one half a point west
erly. Leaving the Soo the course 
taken was northwest by north and’ 
steered by the compass. The steamer 
left Whitefish Point at 10 a.m. on 
November 7, and steered for Passage 

•Island.
The vessel made ten miles an hour. 

Witness was then questioned regard
ing the storm.

He said that everything was O.K. 
at gXp’clock on the night of the 8th, 
when it ^commenced to blow very 
hard, changing from the southwest 
to the north. The barometer gave 
very little indication of a change.

1.1 The vessel continued to head north. 
“The sea and the wind came together 
suddenly. I was on board at the time. 
It stayed that way for about an hour. 
My log book which was in the lower 
Pilot house was lost. The waves were 
so strong they broke in the door and 
the steam pipes burst.

“Did you slow down then?”
“No, I did not.”
“How fast weje you going?”
“I don’t know; we were not run- 

a "ing very fast.”
“The vessel did not ship any water.’
At 9 .o’dock that night witness said 

he could see a vessel proceeding the . 
same way as the Turret Chief, but 
after the storm did not see it again, 
anything pnore of this vessel. The 
Turret Chief became stranded about 
4 a.m. on November 8.

“Had you any idea how much sea
way your vessel was making?”

“No I have.not." — ,
Witness said he had means 

takinjg soundings . in Lake Superior, 
bat on this-becasion he had not taiy 
en arty sèuâdingsr as he did notthinx 
it was necessary.

“Btf yofr"think'the soundings On 
Lake Superior can be depended up
on?” ;

“I could not say that they can?”
' Witness 1 was on the bridge when 

the ship Struck broadside. The en
gines stopped,, but the vessel continu
ed to roll.’ towards the stone. The 
vessel took no water at this time. 
Witness was unable to see or do any
thing until daylight. On the after
noon of November 8, Witness and the 
crew left the vessel as ice commence! 
to form on the ship. The weather was 
bad all the time they were on board.

It was found that .they had been 
stranded five miles east of Copper 
Harbor., No attempt was made to 
release the vessel. Witness and all the 

•member? oFIW 'riW gdf *6tt the vtt- 
sel safely and built a brush house in 
the bush néar the steamer and here 
they livéd until Monday morning, pro
visions having been secured from the 
steamer. The steamer was only about 
fifteen fe«t from shore and it was no 
trouble for the crew to get off.

The crew had no communication 
with the1 tiutside world till Monday 
when same of the crew walked to 
Mandap, a distance, of about 18 miles 
and telephoned from there to Calu
met aid Toronto. When witness left 
the vessel the last time, she 
standing straight and he believed had 
all Of 1,500 tons of ice on her. The 
vessel was two feet forward and six 
feet aft. -If. the weather remained 
good he believed the vessel could be 
released,, bitt if left there all winter 
it might not be possible.

“After the storm fiit us I never saw 
a light. I*had no idea that I 
hear shore”'

Witness and the commissioner then 
consulted charts in an endeavor to 
ascertain thé point at which the 
sel was stranded.

Montreal controllers qre working 
on the apportionment of an eleven 
million dollar budget.

The sea fish caught by Canadian 
firshermcn this year exceed in value 
the d^tch of last year by 30 per cent.

The prohibition of public gather
ings in Collingwood owing to small 
pox, has been raiser# by the health 
authorities.

Tfie Canadian steamer Mapleton, 
grounded on Drummond Island, Lake 
Superior, in a fog, She is loaded with 
cement. -

Thomas. Taylor; formerly ^of To
ronto, died at St. Catharines aged 60 
Hé was a- fruit grower and a promin
ent bowler,

Nearly 3,000 birds are on exhibition 
at the 24th annual show of the Ham
ilton and Wentworth Poultry Associ
ation.

There will be 52 local option con
tests in On tafia-in January, including 
one in the city of Sault Ste. Marie. 
Twélve are repeal contests.

Jas. Saunders was found guilty at 
Winnipeg of they murder of Grace 
Saunders, his sister-in-law, at Lock- 
port, Man,, on October 8.

A public funeral will be held in 
London when the remains of. Rev. 
Dr. Ross, killed in New York, arrive.

Taranto Oflfce; 
Church Street, 

-■mmimbk

7T^

Slate, Felt, and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Sulzer

Oh, Sulzer came from Albany, and 
wore the victor’s crown, although a 
stern impeachment court had lately 
turned him down. No sackcloth did 
the hero wear—although he had 
cause enow— but bore a princely dia
dem of laurel on his brow, “I go,” he 
iaid, “my life to give to help the 
Feepul’s cause,” and on his "path the 
Peepul pranced and gave him wild 
applause. The Peepul, the reformers 
say, are virtuous and wise, but in the 
throbbing public 
goodness lies, Thç Peepul never make 
mistakes, their vision’s dear and true, 
the more they rule the better ’tis, they 
say, for x me and you. And so the 
mighty Peepul rose and walked in Su 
zer’s train, and cried, “We’ll never 
rest until you have your own again!” 
What wonder that we lift our hats 
when orators declaim of good days 
coming and invoke the sacred Pee- 
pul’s name? The Peepul choose their 
heroes well—you cannot blind their 
eyes, they always recognize the truth 
beneath a garb qf lies. Though some 
may see in Sulzer but a creature soil
ed and vile, the Peepul see his ster
ling worth, and greet him with 
smile.

Friday, November 21, 1913.

WORTH NOTING.

At this period of the year when 
'building matters are more or less 
quiet in other centres- it is worthy 
of note that owing to the just "recog
nition of the importance of this com
munity, by two Conservative govern
ments, there is much labor at work 
in this city. In connection with the 
Federal Government there are over 
sixty men employed on the new pub
lic building and some two hundred 
within Brantford limits on the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway, a road 
made possible because of the Ot
tawa grant.

in connection with the Ontario 
Government some forty men are at 
work on an extension at the School 
lor the Blind, and about half a hun
dred on the installation of the Hydro- 
Electric system.

All of said undertakings have, cer
tainly come at a most opportune time.

The four Conservative members of 
the four Brants are most decidedly on 

the job in looking after the requisite FI IMrOAl flC TUC
and warranted needs of their constij^ A*MIei*Ifill 

ueivics. .

LATE DR. ROSS

pan it, coarse; flour is regarded as 
havkig strong possibilities and Hon. 
G. E. Foster, Minister of Trade and 
Colt)pierce, lias been making a spec
ial ertquify bite it.

Samuel H. Morehouse, of Brace- 
bridge, Ont., 22 years old, was taken 
to the Lyell avenue police station in 
Rochester, X. Y., from Trinity Par
ish House, where -lie "'fiktf expected 
to tjjlk over his ideas of perpetual 

tion with prospective backers. Thé 
parçÿts will be noticed.

The Mexican rebels now i control 
thr^e-fourths of the territory in the 
Republic., or^lS out of the"30 States.

■Advocates-of federal control of 
wa}|is power-woir ~a test vote ip the 
National Conservation Congress at 
Washington.

Lord Pirrie. chairman of the Har- 
land and Wolff Shipbuilding Com-

Foa practically stopping naviga
tion of the Detroit River for tyenty- 
four hours, some fifty or sixty ves
sels being obliged to anchor.

The Grand Trunk Railway Co. has 
shortened the working hours in the 
Point St. Charles shops, but retained 
all the men, the curtailment being ex
plained by a large summer output, 
Having less to be . done.

United States will not intervene la 
Mexico, and she hopes that the" oth.-r 
nations will wait,.

The social tendency of shunning

breast all human

Brown-Parvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

In
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USE McCall’s Patterns BOTH PHONES 190r

Saturday Specials ! 
MÊtoËÊUÉÈê

THE LITTLE DOMINION

“Conservative papers have sudden
ly stopped eulogizing New Zealand. 
The little dominion has gone back on 
the contribution policy, and is. going 
to do whit Mr Borden says Cansida 
is too feeble to do.”—London Adver
tiser.

of
M

Linen Bargains- _ ®

Some Rare

One of Largest Ever Held in 
the City of London 

—Tribute Paid.
Some Millinery

Bargains *
FELT SHAPES IN ALL 

COL
ORS ..

ÿx00 AND $8.00 VEL- 
O UR SHAPES, 

-BEAUTIFUL TWO- 
TONE EFFECTS. 
ALL COLORS. 
TO
CLEAR

FourJJig Leaders in , 
Trimmed Hats 

$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98

"But is it true that New Zealand
WE DO claim that no 

place in Brantford can 
you find better linens/ 
Pay a visit to our great 
Linen ^Sale and we can 
easily convince you of 
this.
Extra heavy pure linen 

damask Table Napkins, 
good medium size, 10 
beautiful designs. Reg 
$2.25>/‘ rt»-| z»f\
no^ ... «bi.oy

25 only Zfc 2l/i yards Sat- 
-"în Danïâsk Pure Linen 

Table Cloths. Regular
$2.50, (P-l YJQ 
NOW .4 epl.bi/

has gone back on the contributou 
policy ? New Zealand has contributed 
a battleship to the Imperial navy. : It 
lias not been reported that she has 
demanded her contribution back. The 
battleship is now in British waters, 
ready to do its part in the defence of 
the whole empire whenever the call 
comes. This battleship “the little do
minion" ordered and paid for with 
her own money. The population of 
"the

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Ont, Nov. 21.—Prjvqte 

and public services werè held this 
afternoon over the body of Rev. Dr. 
Ross, pastor of St. Andrews Presby
terian Church, accidentally killed in 
New York City on Monday.'

The public ceremony, held in, St. 
Andrews Church, was one of the lar
gest attended in years, the majority 
of the clergymen of the city of all 
denominations and many from out
side points being present. Previous 
to the public service a private one 
was held in the manse. This service 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. Neill of 
Westminster ..Church,,TcroyUa. wi

At the church, the Rev. J. G. 
Stuart of Knox Presbyterian Church 
was in charge. Addresses were de
livered by the Rev. Murdock Mc
Kenzie, moderator of the General 
Assembly. Other clergymen who 
.took part were : Bishop vVilliams, re
presenting the Anglican Church; 
Rev. Robert Johnson, Montreal, and 
Rev. H. H. Bingham of this city. 
The members of the London Presby
tery and clergymen of all denomina
tions attended the service in a body, 
marching from the Y. M. C. A build
ing to the church. The body was 
taken to Woodland Cemetery for 
burial.

40 in. Imported Costume Velvet, 
Tan, Black, Navy, Alice, Wine, 

Old Rose, Green, Purple
This is one of the finest velvets that is 

made, beautiful-^bright finish, and 
guaranteed to give entire satisfac- 

The regular value of this 
prrticular velvets $3*50, but, as we 
said before we want to clear it out 
quick. SALE PRICE

48c

little dominion” is about an 
eighth of Canada’s population, and her 
revenue is about one third Canada’s.

“What New Zealand has done the 
Borden Government proposes that 
Canada should do. It will be time to 
think of establishing a local Canadi
an navy when Canada has emulated 
the good example of New Zealand. 
Why is it that opposition papers, 
while they are making so much of the 
announcement of the New Zealand 
premier that his government will 
build a couple of cruisers for service 
in New Zealand waters, carefully ab
stain from all reference to the fact 
that New Zealand has already done 
what the Borden Government pro
poses that Canada should do”—Ham
ilton Herald (Independent)

$3.98
tion.

V

Feather Mounts$2.19WE HAVE A FEW OF 
THOSE $4.50 NAP

KINS LEFT
now - M.oy

10 boxes of Beautiful Fea
ther "Mounts;- ' Mounts 
as high as , f)P 
$1.00 for.... ^t)C

it. V
v. fy

Ready-to-wear SpeciaS; I Some Telling Dress Goods Values
A new Shipment of. the very newest in black and white and 

navy and white check materials. PRIVÉSJRÀ&GE 
FROM, Ter‘YARD ^

-■ 1L ; r

was
GOLDEN RULES OF SAFETY
"Ten Golden Rules of Safety” have 

been prepared by Peter M. Hoffman, 
coroner of Chicago, to aid in a cam
paign in that city for the cutting 
down of accident.?,

Here they are:
Look at it from the other fellow’s 

viewpoint.
Co-operate with him to 

streets, sidewalks, cars and buildings 
on the equal right basis of traffic.

Pedestrians on the street should 
give an equal right to automobiles, 
street cars or other pedestrians.

a Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed; Coaté, large range of styles to 
choose from. Regular $18.50. ST A/\
Now, . ............................ tblbeVU

Ladies’ Black Caracul and Pony Cloth Coats, all lined 
throughout. Special now 
at ................... .. .......

Ladies’ and Misses’ fine quality Mercerized 
Poplin Raincoats, raglan style. Special at

LADIES’ HEATHERS LOOM UNDERSKIRTS, EM
BROIDERED FRILL, BLACK ONLY. QP 
REGÙLAR $1.00. TO CLEAR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OOC

10 only’LADIES’ FINE CLOTH SUITS, COATS ARE 
SILK LINED.
TO CLEAR ...

ROYAL PRINCESS’S INCOME

$2.25Duke of Argyll Successfully Appeals 
Against Taxation.

The Duke of Argyll, on Friday, 
successfully appealed against the de
cision of the Special Commissioners 
for Income Tax, who had held that 
the Parliamentary grant of £6,000 a 
year to his wife, the Princess Louise 
should be included in his income, and 
income and super-tax paid on it.

The case came before Mr. Justice 
Scrutton, in the King's Bench Divi
sion.

The Duke had appealed to the 
Commissioners against assessment 
for super-tax on the ground that in 
them had been included £6,000 in 
respect of his wife’s income. The 
Commissioners affirmed the assess
ments, and the Duke now appealed 
from the decision.

It was the Duke’s case that the an
nuity, having been granted “free 
from all taxes and assessments,” was 
not liable either to income-tax or 
super-tax. Mr. Sankey, K. C.„ (re
presenting the Duke, now presented 
this case.

The Attorney-General argued that 
the Income Tax Act of 1842 contain
ed a provision to the/éffect that no 
future Act of Parliament granting 
annuities should exempt fro-m 
ment of any of the taxes imposed by 
the Act.

His lordship, in giving judgment 
in favour of the Duke of Argyll, said 
tliat the Act of 1871 granting the 
annuity to the Princess Louise pre
vailed over the Income Tax Act of 
1842 and that, therefore, she 
entitled to receive the annuity free 
from al deductions for income-tax 
and super-tax. He was of opinion 
that the decision of the Commission
ers was wrong, and that the Act of; 
1871 prevented the Princess or the 
Duke from being assessed for income 
or super-tax.

39c to
f

COATINGS AT SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES$12.50was S3

20 pieces of Plain Cloths and Tweeds, 40 inches 
wide, all colors. To clear. 19c and

46-inch AIT Wbol' Fine French Sergé, .all colors
• choose f-.m. To clear .. *£...................

Tweeds, Checks and Habit Cloths, 44 to 5(3inches OA 
■i wide, all colors; Reg. 60c and 75c. To clear <55/C 

DAINTY DESIGNS IN WOOL AND COTTON 
CREPES JUST ARRIVED. SEE THESE—

* THEY’RE NEW.

$6.50 25cuse the
ves-

43 cto“Now that it is over, is there any
thing yoü think; you might have done 
that you did 'not do?- Could you not 
have made a tack eastward?’

“I thought of that,” said the- wit
ness, “and I might have

Owners and operators of automo
biles should respect the rights (fcf 
others. The pedestrians on the

$10.00come
through all right. It was about n 
o’clock at night when it got so bad.”

Mr. King asked witness if storm 
signals' were up at the Soo and 
Whitefish Point when he passed, and 
he replied “No.’

“I never was in just the same 
ition in such a heavy gale.”

Witness^ did not contend that the 
lights were not burning, but blamed 
his inability to see them in the 
storm of sleet and snow.

“If you ha dseen the signals " at 
Whitefish Point, what would- you 
have done?” asked Captain Lindsay.

“I dojipol: know.”
“Have you ever been guided by the 

storm signals?’
“Yes, I have.”
"I want to. ascertain the valufe 

placet! on those signals,” said the 
commissioner. “Can you tell me if 
signals are much observed by the 
captains ”

“Some observe them and some do 
not.” i

Witness said he was never out in a 
hurricane, but after giving the mat
ter some thought, would say that’the 
wind might have been

streets have as much right to the 
use of the streets as you have, 
vour forcing him to submit to 
domination will call for drastic leg
islation on car users.

Mr. Business Man you may be the 
brightest man in town in all other 
ways, yet if you get in front of an 
automobile or street car, which is 
not a respecter of persons, you will 
get hurt just as much as the man i.i 
the so-called loVver walk of life.

Everyone stop, look, and think 
safety before you cross a congested 
street or pass behind an automobile, 
car or wagon; always see whàt is on 
the other side of the object 
passing. Cross the1 street 
walk.

To all users of the street; Do not 
crowd pedestrians into a place of 
danger with your automobile, wagon 
or street car; or dash into a crowd 
on a crosswalk in the absence of the 
crossing officer, or even if the officer 
is at the crossing and gives you the 
signal to proceed. Go carefully and 
safely.

To all users of the street: 
member (he children and the aged. 
'You were a child once and know ho*v 
much you looked up to your elders

Ladies’ Night Gowns Hosiery Specials
tred initial'llawlMrclnefs1 Lad‘es’ % black all wool pjain Cash-

Reg. value 20c. Now 6 for mere Hose, seamless. Spot Ar
Ladies’ plafh pure linen hemstitched c,al at......................... *------

Handkerchiefs. Reg. Y 5* Ff Av— 
each. Now., i...;.. 5 ter DUC 

Ladies’ pure linen embroidered hem
stitched Handkerchiefs. f)P 
Reg. value 50c. Now’.... mOC 

Ladies’ fine embroidered Irish lawn 
Handkerchiefs. Reg: value 
12j4c. Now

Handkerchief Specialsand
your Ladies’ heavy striped Flannelette 

Night Gowns, full 
sizes .......................

Ladies’ white, pink and sky heavy
Gowns ...... ...........................
Gowns .................................. *wt

Ladies’ extra heavy striped Flannelette 
-Night .Gowns, good large 
sizes .

Children’s tucked trimmed heavy Flan
nelette Night Gowns, white only,

-A sizes 2 to 14
■; years ..

Children’s White Embroidery trimmed 
Flannelette Gowns, sizes 4
to 14................................................ « DC

50cpos-

““/"Ht/ »&£$££

heel and toe. Special at. ^ 0*7 V
led V

splice heel and toe, 
elastic top. Special

Ladies’ ribbed Cashmere Hose, 2/1 and 
fancy ribbed, an extra good f 
stocking. Special at......... A

Boys’ heavy worsted ribbed r 
Hose at Î9c, 25c, 35c, 50c, i

Children’s All Wool Cashmere ribbed 
Hose, VI, 2/1 and fancy CkE* 
fibs. Special at........... 4*DC

shntere Hose,

98c 35cpay* *

50ci: *. .5 for8
»

Tunic Bargain
10 ONLY VERY HANDSOME 

LACE AND BEADED TUNICS, 
LONG AND SHORT.

V TO CLEAR, EACH. «PO.DU

50cyou arc 
on a cross- » ;Ï* V*iV» * F 'was

C
«

worse.
I!=

The freighter Howard M. Hanna, 
aground near the lighthouse at Port 
Austin, Mich., is a total loss. An 
effort will be made to sell her as 
she»4ie# -on- the rocks.

Mrs. Clarissa A. Bailey, an Indian 
woman of. Seattle,. argued her own 

”6ard t0 land assessments
before "the - Supreme Court, dividing 

-k&'tiffin’ with her attorneyS'
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Specials
bk all wool plui 

painless, Spc-

hnc j.ttrc wool plain 
lose, double Q4\ 

Special at.. Ot/V

Wool Cashmere Hose, 
ind toe. mnid ftpfsj)eeial............. dOC

Cashmere !J<2 1 ar-l
an extra g.».,]
Iierial ;it. . . . 25c
25c. 35c! 50c! 75 C

(as 
1 and fa
at................

:tc ribbed

25c

:duced prices

25c. 19c and

43cK< ail

» t- • '0 in,
b.'. To 39c

L AND COTTON 
SEE THESE—

oods Values
black and whit 

PRICES XN(

39c to

m

Co.

NES 190

Is!
pie Millinery 
Bargains
rSHAPES IX ALL

48c
AND SS.Ü0 YEL- 

S H A P i: s. 
iUTIFUL TWO- 
|E EFFECTS. 

C O L V) R S.

R

I.

$3.98ÏAR.

ir Rig Leaders in 
F rimmed Hats 

I, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98

eatfaer Mounts
jxes of Beautiml F'ea- 
6" Mount' Mounts
[high as
DO' for .... 25c

UNITFDSTATES VARIOUS MAHERS 
IN POLICE COURT

ip »■»»»•»♦■»»•»■» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »+♦ ♦ tlitf worse for his adventure. His 
vocabulary apparently exceeded his 
injuries."

The Armenians admitted being inr > 
the bar which was crowded, but 
denied .the assault.

The Magistrate did not hesitate:m 
lining defendants live dollars each, 
after Chief Slemln, had said 
with reference to foreigners in public 
"bars.

TWO IME ONES 
WERE DUMB

Local News xWe Quote Here a Few tof the ■i

Bargains WANTED REALAmbulance Out.
The ambulance conveyed a sick per

son from 35 Cayuga street to the hos
pital last evening.

A Building Permit.
A building ^permit has been issuxl 

to Jôhn O'Neal for the erection of •* 
house on Rawdon strpet at a cost of 
$1,000.

For the Ladies.
Janies E. Goodson of the Temple 

Shoe Store, has a display ad. on Page 
16, which will interest the ladies. 
Read it

Will Exchange.
Rev. R. D. Hamilton of Wellington 

Street Churph will exchange pulpits 
next Sunday with Rev. J. D. Fitz
patrick of Norfolk St. Church, Guelplp’

At the Kerby. »
Among those registered at the Ker

by are Messrs. H. N. Leathbetter di 
Toronto, George Lynch-Stauntoh, K. 
C, and Colon G. Snider of Hamilton, 
and Dr. C. A. Publow of Picton.

Carpetball Notes.
The Borden Club Carpetball team 

No. 2, will play the Beavers on the 
former’s floor this evening. An_ex- 
eitijog game is expected, as ho 
sides are going to put up a st 
fight.
Cable Laid.§JHJ|

The cable of the Hydro Electric 
service has been laid on both sides 
of Market, street from the Grand 
Trunk Railway to Dalhousie Street. 
This work is now progressing on 
Dalhousie street.

Half Million Fish.
Mr. J. T. Edwards stated this morn

ing that the work of the Mt. Pleasant 
fisfl" hatchery was practically over for 
the year. During the season a half 
miff fob of black bass had been ship
ped out.

Feft Asleep.
Many friends will be sorry to learn 

of the death , of Mary Pepper, beloved 
wife of Mr. George Carey, Harris
burg, who passed away in her 50th 
year. The deceased was a niece of 
Mi's. A. Shaver, Dalhousie street, city.

Working Nights.
Taking advantage of the favpr- 

able weather, Secord and Sons did not 
cease operations at the/. Post Office 
until 12 o’clock last night, and will 
dq the same to-night. A gang was 
■kept at work concreting the roof.

Masonic Celebration.
Doric Lodge, A. F- & A. M., will 

celebrate “Life Members’ Night” in 
the Temple this evening, and a pleas
ant time may be anticipated by the 
members of the craft who are able to 
attend. This lodge, has over half a 
hundred life members.

AWatch Case - Rose Daniels 
Charged- -Other Po- 

\ lice News. word
Sad Eod of Little Girls in 

Wolseley, Saskatchewan, ’ 
Yesterday.WARFARE Stating that she had never been 

at the court before and bad never 
had a stain upon her character, Rose
Daniels was charged with being f------
drunk and keeping . a disorderly ' . .
house. Her house had taken fire last WOLSEL£Y, bask,, Nov. 21. 
night and when à P C.-arrived upon Myrtle MacKenzie ,ag£d 11 and
the scene after the fire was » extin- Dorothy Quinn, aged 9, were drown-
guished, he found Rose lying in the ed Thursday afternoon when with a 
centre of the floor in a pool of water, group of other children they were 
her head being supported by a pil- skating on the C. P. R. reservoir al
low. She declared that she was, ter school. The ice broke as they
knocked down and rendered uncon- skated toward the bridge and as they 
scious in the rush from the flames, sank the screams of the other child- 
The officer stated that she smelt ren bro 
strongly of liquor, and she then 
denied having tasted any whiskey.
“Perhaps," suggested the Magistrate 
“the fumes of the liquor sent you 
off.” At the instance of Chief Slemin 
the case was adjourned until Wed
nesday.

The Chief Constable has a serious 
complaint to make with regard to 
one or‘two local hotels. Three for
eigners were charged by a proprietor 
and and no one from the hotel ap
peared to prosecute. Remarking 
about this the Chief said that in this 

instance the license authorities 
should take action as the house in 
question was, in his opinion of a dis
orderly character.

A repreentative of the authority 
was in the court, hearing the case, 
but made no statement.

That We Offer This Saturday Frank Hazell was mixed up in
receiving a waten last Saturday, 
which was stolen, and for which 
theft John Simons on Monday got 
sentenced to six months. He had 
bought the watch and chain from 
Simons and it was in his possession 
when the police recovered it. Con
sequently he was this morning 
charged with receiving stolen pro
perty. He claimed that he did not 
know it was stolen. It was noticed 
tjiat the chain had been changed and 
sqme time was taken, obtaining wit
nesses as to the identity of the chain. 
It was ascertained that the original 
chain war gold and the present one 
was imitation. At this stage the 
case was adjourned until to-morrow.

Three Armenians, Joe Peters, 
Steve Hayler and Steve Billo were 
brought before the bench for assault
ing James Gârrow. His story was 
that' he went into a local hotel and 
ortfcred a glass of beer. In attempt
ing tq reach his glass he was held 
off by the .Hungarians.
“i Thought yôu said Armenians last 

night" said Magistrate Livingston.
“I might have done so,” replied 

witness, “they are bad enough 
whichever they are” to the amuse
ment of the court. He continued his 
story and said he was instantly sur
rounded by twenty foreigners. “I 
dare say”, he said,, “that if it had not 
been for my good old British blood 
I might never have got out alive.” 
The commotion arrested the atten
tion r of the police, who arrived, as 
Garrow alleged, just in time to save 
his life. He had been kicked and 
struck with a stick. Although his 
story told of war and bloodshed, 
Garrow himself,, did not appear much

Failure Between Rebel 
Leader and Hale is 
Given in Despatch f-

$l.?3
$1.15

Roys' Boston Calf Bluci>er-cut Lace Boots, 
sizes 4jand 5. Regular $1.85. Saturday..

Women's Kid Strap. Slippers, turn sole, sizes 
2,/j to 7. Saturday.......................................

.Small Boys" Boston Calf Bals., sizes 11 to 2. Reg-
ular $1.35. Saturday............................... ............ v v v

Ask to sec our Misses’ School Shoes, sizes. 11 
to 2. Saturday price...................................

We Sell the KAUFMAN RUBBERS.
They are the BEST

>.

now. (Canadian Prase Despatch]
NOGALES, Ariz., Nov. 2I-—It was 

to-day from authoritative 
rea-

,<T-

$1.35 learned
sources, that one of the principal

why the conferences here he
ight Mrs. MacKenzie and her 
Slighter, Fannie, both ofeldest

whom rushed out to where the little 
girls had gone down. The ice, too 
week for the children broke before 
the women Reached them and the 
■mother was only rescued when sink
ing for the third time by Allen 
Thompson, who jumped in with a 
rope. Fannie MacKenzie was drag- * 
ged out by a rbpe flung to her by 
men on the bank. The bodies of the 
children were recovered later.

sons
tween William Bayard Hale, Presi
dent Wilson’s persona! representa
tive and General Carranza broke up 
was the failure of General Carranza 
to give the United States government 
assurances that accepted rules of civ
ilized warfare would he observed by 
tile Constitutionalists, if they were al
lowed to import arms and ammuni
tion. r

Carranza, it is understood, was not 
in a position to give these assurances 
because of inability to control the 
generals in the field. The first indi
cation that the ' Constitutionalists' 
could not meet this demand came, it 
is said, when Carranga absented him
self from the conference, giving ill
ness as" an excuse. After " his second 
failure to keep the appointment,Hale 
refused to confer with Subordinates.

Although Hale declined to accept 
invitations from Carranza’s subord
inates to discuss the subject inform
ally after .the General’s departure, he 
is said to have assured the ministers 
before be left for Tucson, that he 
would meet Carranza personally any
where if the Constitutionalist leader 
so reqnësted.

—

Neill Shoe Co..
-

SHÔT THROUGH HEAD.
LOCKPORT, N V., Nov. 2V — 

Peter Basik), 38 years old. a grocery 
dealer in the Italian section of Uje 
city. was shot through the head and 
instànfîy killed here early to-day. No 
one witnessed the shooting and the 
authorities have no clue as to who 
(ired the shot The body was found 
in the street. Several Black Hand 
Iettys have been received by pro
minent Italians and it is believed 
that Basild also had been threatened.

The American Federation of Labor 
yesterday, At Seattle, decided fhat 
the time was not opportune for a 
Tafior " political party.

RECORD AMOUNT 
OF ENGLISH MAIL

brought in at Christmas time, arrived 
in New York on one steamer to-day. 
There were 5802 sacks, weighing about 

' 155 tons in all. which were brought 
| by the steamship Majestic. The

One Steamer at|si?nmen' was 80 lar*T that‘h.eJsteaT;
ers. mail room.could not hojd.it all, 
and many sacks were stored in empty 
staterooms. The record is due to 
heavy weather which prevailed at 
Queenstown on November 9, making 
it impossible for the steamship Mau-

con-

Arrived on
New York This 

Morning. Biliousness
5 le Cured toy 5

$ HOOD'S PILLS \(Canadian Press Despatch)
NEW YORK. Nov. 21-—A record re ta nia to collect her usual mail. The 

consignment of mai^ from England, present consignment is the fir^t Arrival 
not excepting the great amount from England since November 12.

■■■limn

49005
> jncJur 

Correct 
clothes

THEN HORSES UNDERWEAR AND MUSUNWEAR VALUESERE DESTEEDN 7

Such as These Are Very Rare 
for Women and Children !Disastrous Blaze at Brighton, 

Ont., Early This 
Morning.: Underwear of pronounced dependability-—designed for lasting ser

vice, fit, style and comfort. A real economy lesson can be had in the 
purchasing of Underwear if you visit our store—which yoti would be 

Unwise not to do.
We are offering some special values in Muslin Underwear, French 
hand-made and domestic, which you ought by all means to see. We •
think our prices to be lower than elsewhere. Full value for what you 
pay—that's a certainty.

Women’s Cream fobbeti.“Swiss” Spun Silk Combinations, with f«wy,,pro$;hetv ..t
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 $

' . - * .-t«" Vr ; vT-L çl ' ^ •. T-'jM
Women’s “Zenith” Vest, fine wool and cotton mixture, soft finish, unshrink

able, white only....

«

(Canadian Press Despatch.]
GHTON, Ont., Nov. 21.— A 

disastrous fire occurred here this 
morning, completely consuming the 
livery barn and contents of Mr. A. A 
Wade, proprietor of the Hotel Cen
tral. The hotel stabees, which were 
connected with the livçry’barn were 
also consumed. ; Thirteen horses 
Were burned besides nearly all She 
vehicles, harness, robes ' "and1 fit’Sfy 
equipment. The fire evidently ori
ginated in the hay mow and the 
building was enveloped in flames be
fore it was discovered.

The fire had broken through the 
upper floor when Mr, Wade rushed 
into the stable and he took a dan
gerous chance in undertaking to re
lease alWX of the horses. Being for
ced fromXthe stable he undertook to 
save the vehicles, but alter removing 
the hearse and a hack and one buggy 
the flames prevented-his saving any
thing else.

Mr. Wade is a heavy loser, his 
equipment being valued at about 
$5,000 with insurance of only $1500.

. jf
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yokeA banquet for all the members of 

the Wellington Street Sunday School 
was held in the church parlors last 
evening at which over four hundred 
were present. After the banquet Mr. 
Smith of Toronto, in the absence of 
Dr. Stevenson, Secretary of forward 
Movement, who was unable to be 
present, gave a lecture on Japan, iL 
lustra ted by limelight views. This 
is "fhe "first time that a banquet ' for 
the whole Sunday School has been 
attempted in this church, and it 
proved a great success, being espe
cially enjoyed by the children.

Law Overlooked.
“If anybody at Vanessa is ''prose

cuted for shootmg squirrels the whole 
township of Windham will have to 
be prosecuted,” said a resident of 
that locality this morning. The fact 
that shooting of squirrels in Norfolx 
was topped by the department at 
Toronto has been overlooked by the 
game warden, magistrate and others 
who should know. Everybody has 
been Shooting. Just what action the 
department will take is not known. 
One man said he applied to the game 
warden and was told to shoot. Spec
ial officers from Toronto will likely 
-visit the district this week.

Boy Knights Work.
The Boy Knights have entered two 

teams in the Canadian Rifle League 
in both miniature and gallery series. 
In both of these series they made a 
splepdid showing last year and with 
their fine new range their average 
should-be considerably higher this 
year. An examination will be held 
in the near future for sergeants. The 
mothers of the Boy Knights held a 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
which was largely attended. They 
are deeply ftiterested in the work and 
will take an active part in the Boy- 
Knights’ banquet next Wednesday ev
ening. Mrs. Johnson was elected 
convenor in connection with the com; 
mittee work. A number of outside 
guests are expected and all are look
ing forward eagerly to the event.

Battery Meeting To-night.
T|ie organization meeting of the 

32nd Battery C.F.A., will be held 
in the Council Chamber, City Hall, 
at 8.30 p.m" to-night. A cordial in
vitation has been extended to all men 
who are interested in this branch of 
the set vice, and an exceptional oppor
tunity is afforded to young men to 
step jn on the ground floor and obtain 
in a few -months the appointments 
as non-commissioned officers, which 
under ordinary circumstances would 
take-years to secure. Only those men 
desirous attending the school of in-, 
structidn and obtaining certificates 
are being asked for at present. The 
Battery will not be recruited up to1 
its total -etrength of 107 of all ranks] 
until the guns and equipment at rive. |

; tJ OH wiTmZ5 M’A 75c41 © yx-ni-R*-

Women’s Fine Ribbed Black Wool Tights, ankle length, closed style, elastic Is
.............$1.25, $1.50 \

$2.50
No matter how symmetrical nature 

I has made a man he cannot appear 
| graceful unless he is properly dressed 

g in good fitting clothing made of first
■ quality materials. Poor fitting clothes
■ make a nryan LOOK awkward ; poor
■ quality clothes makes a man FEEL 
g awkward. Why spoil the joy of living,

■ when WE can clothe you neatly in 
S garments that will make you both 
g look, feel and BE graceful and pros- 

! perous.

of Band at waist.... I

!Zenith Brand Combinations, fine ribbed, soft wool, in white only
The Famous “Ceetee” Brand Combinations, fine white wool, Unshrinkable, 

high neck, long sleeves, size 2, $3.00 ; size 3, $3.25 ; size 4, $3.50.
4 i-

Children’s Plain Natural Wool Vests and Drawers, soft material, size from 0, 
at 65c, to size 8 at $1.00.

Infants’ Fine White Wool Vests, buttoned down front with pearl buttons, \\
seams on outside, long sleeve, edged with silk ; size 1, 45c, to size 6, 60c. x|

Children’s Natural Cotton Fleece-lined Sleeping Suits, with feet, size 6 months to 12 years.City News Items A

Trustworthy Jewelry 
—Yes, and Fas

cinating too

Delicate Perfumes
For Milady of Refinement

Here Are Some of the Best :
Roger and Gallet Vera 

Violetta N X - 
Azurca Rosins v.

Le Trefle
Flomaye Djer-Kiss 

Mary Garden

Meets To-night.
The finance committee of the City 

Council meets to-nigWt.

The Catholic Order of Foresters held 
a euchre party in St. Mary’s Hall last 
evening at which a large number were 
present A musical programme was 
given and a dainty luncheon was 
served.

:■RUTHERFORDS
: ' We Sell “Better” Clothes Ranging from the inexpensive to the 

medium-priced. Very artistic in every 
case. It will pay you to see our assort
ments.

Good Prospects.
There is every prospect of a large 

attendance at the lectures to be giv
en to-night at the Y.M.C.A. by Mr. 
Richard BÏ Watrous of Washington, 
secretary of the American Civic As
sociation, and "by Mr. Difnnington- 
Grtt’bb of Toronto, landscape archi
tect. AH those intending to attend 
are advised to go early. No admis
sion charge.

1118 COLBQRNE ST.BELL PHONE 390a ni:

Castile Soap, 2-lb. bar 
for . ....18c Baby Bracelets, fancy carved.. .98c to $1.50 

Bracelets, plain and carved........ 75c to $4.50

Bracelets with pearl and amethyst settings 
........................... ........................ $4.50 to $4.75

■.. ■ 1 -fS
* Colgate’s Cold Cream, 

a jar, reg. price 15c, for........ ;..iocJUST Talcum-Powder, 15 oz. tin, violet only, reg. 
20c, on sale. ...... 2 for 25c

Castile Soap. reg. 8c cakes for...
Perfume in assorted odors in fancy bottles, 

reg. 25c value, for.......

FIRE IN QUEBEC.
QUEBEC, Nov. 21:— Fire did 

damage to the extent of $14,000 to 
the . premises and stock of J, B. 
Renaud and Company; wholesale 
provision merchants, St. Paul street 
this morning. The loss is covered by

Sterling Silver Necklets, with amethyst and 
(real stones) sardonyx settings.$3.75 ea.

5c

Necklets in a variety of mountings *..15c

And They Are Beauties 75c to $2.50

Millinery Materials Pearl Beads, short strings.......... 50c to $1.50

Pearl Beads, long strings........ $1.50 to $1.75
The French Chamber of Deputies 

will begin to-day the discussion of 
the bill, already passed by the Sen
ate, to limit the number of bars, 
saloons, and other establishments 
for the sale of distilled pirit. The 
measure fixes the number of bars at 
l pçr 300, inhabitants, and until this 
figure is reached ho new bars may be 
opened. The effect will be to gradu
ally reduce 1,460,000 bars to 300,000.

The situation in Natal, where an 
uprising of Hindus was feared, has 
developed no more dangerous fea
tures,. and it is. now believed that the 
moment will.collapse.

-
Our new fall stock of Slater Wet Proof and 

Winter Proof shoes, both for men and women. 
Prices from $4.00 up. ” ]

Save doctor's bills by investing in a pair of 
these for this Winter. We have themfin evefy pos
sible width and length.

Call and
buy against your wish.

The materials for making up your own 
hats, if you are clever at designing, are 
here in great variety. v T

This season’s choicest assortment of novelty” 
mounts m natural, blue, green, brown and 
black. To clear..........

Long chains, silver, gunmetal, gold, assorted
...35c to $1.25stones and beads ...

Bar Pins, plain or brilliant........ 25c to $3.00
4

Cuff Links, plain or carved,z. .50c to $1.50
....98c Pearl Crescents, Wishbones, etc.

A smart tailored mount, after the numidy 
style, suitable for street wear, in assorted 
colors ....

...... «$3.50 to $13.50them. You will not be pressed tosee
Wrist Watches........................... $2.95 to $3.75
Watches, gunmetal and silver.$2.95 to $5.00
Beauty Pins, carved...........25c to $1.25 pair
Earrings, with drops gold and pearl

.....50t to 75c

jfcas
The new thing for smart afternoon hats add 

the dressy fur hats are flower trimmings. 
We have a fine Selection of roses, violets, 
orchids, pansies and French flowers, from 

■.............
lOSrEs*

i

The Roberts & Van-lone Shoe Co. . ...................................:
Hat' Pins, fancy heads.............25c to 35c ea.
Hat Pins with brilliant knots.35c to 75c ea.

V-r- -
LIMITED -

Only Atldress : 203 Colborne Street, Brantford 5 j '■y.vA&i
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,,( Belfast, will resign, to enter 
politics. Ill ir. a native of

lev.

IM

oof ing I
:
sSlate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roof

ing of all kinds. 

Repair Work and 

Re Roofing attend

ed to promptly

Brown-Jarvis j 

Roofing Co. S
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St. JJ
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25c Fig Pills..........I

50c Fig Pills.............
'60c Fruitativefe .... j

j 50c Pink Pills...........
Ill 50c Zam-Buk...........

u 25c Mornsey’s Lung
I Tonic ................j

50c Morrisey’s Lung
I b Tonic ........... .1

- || 50c Parisian Sage...

Palm Olive Cream, j 

- 3 cakes Palm Olive S< 

Vinol............ ............j

You Save

PATENT!

r

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
: v

-

B■

X

DRs

COLBORNE

/ BRANTFORD
You wil 
goods F 
—Mici 
SERVIC

A BARGAIN IN WR1
The well-known CREi 

solid rubber rolls, doua 
hardwood frame, 
heavy tension spring, 
either round or square 
tub. Saturday only..

. LOOK AT THIS VAi 
DUSTPANS

Made of all clear metal,': 
amellcd in red, greet! 
standard size. Satur 
only ........................ ,

4

X . A CARPENTER’S S!
IN CHISELS

Made of high-grade qua 
full polished, 1% incl 
leather - tipped socti 
handle. Saturday only!

1/

See Us

TheW.
%

84 Temple Boil<
# î

. ■ a

■A ■ v

YOU PAY L

Sit
A SPECIAL IN 

HANDLES
Regulation length, goo« 

hickory, standard shal 
cially priced for Satuj 
day only ......................»

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1913
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THE! GIRL WHO VANISHED 1

K ,A; ::v

/ /ji m ■

i

2.5.3 STi?■
J6 , _.tit !!• V £I « w <ill

ti
I . Iness for hftn. - 4*e letters were di

rected in a masculine hand. A lover?
At'least, and at dntie—Galveston. On 

, \ , the 8 o’clock train. Be ready."
was appalled at the fact that a trust- The lower, loop la the pit -f dug for It was hue in the afternoon of our 
ed and beloved relative could plan to him, and he fell Into It. To he plain, third day at Galveston ànd I was read- 
rob him. He was cut to the heart, when Warner Clay signs his name ft ing a newspaper in the lobby qf the 
he said,, to realize that the girl be is plain sailing. Even when he makes hotel, when Marvel - entered. on the 
had provided for through so many that downward stroke to form the y 'jump. ' ■ •
years, to whom he had given a home, in flip last name, he is . all right. “Wait for nothing," he advised me, 
had so ungratefully repudiated his Where he comes to turn, 'however, and simply kept on going back to the 
almost fatherly love. On the morn- call it 'Jooiping the loop'—that mis- street, myself following, brisk and 
ing of May 28 Miss Farrar cashed the placed joint In his forefinger J6rS the; willing and hopeful 
$30,000 check. Mr. Clay has not seen nerve. If he let the pen have free I had a lively time of it keeping up 
her since, nor anyone else, so far as play it would wander and scribble ail ' with Marvel. Every time he consult- 
we have been able to discover. At over the paper. By study and train- ed his watch he took » new spurt, 
the moment when the young lady ing, however, he is enabled ta In- We finally res 
passed out of this bank she passed stauffy stop the pen by pressing down steamer adver
into obscurity. Our floor detective upon i,t, give his lame joint a rest vana was just getting ready to cast 
lias made some casual Investigation, and a twist, get a new start apd wind away.
I#6 has found no trace of the move- up the y quite creditably. Only*r": . ij Mafyei. dJee.w partly -mkbi*- the 
ments of Miss Farrar later than 11 Resilius Marvel drew from iris pock- shadow of a pile of freight, and I un- 
a. m., May 28, no clew nor hint of a et check 353, also à sheet of paper on obtrusively, took my position behind 
clew as to her present whereabouts, which he, had the -recent handwriting him. My companion, was not watch 
She has vanished completely." samples from our client, also the re- ing ,y*e jpasaengei* ,. as., : the)' w.ein

"The letter I. asked for," said Mar- turned May checks. He placed them aboard", but I soon discovered that he 
vel briefly, in his mandatory, decisive before me. - was watching a Tuan who was
way; and when I had prepared and "Feel of those signatures,” hè di- .This kstter.stobd by. the gangplank, 
delivered it he left the bank without reeled. ‘No, not that way—cattih the He was a lithe, pwarthy, keen-eyed j 
Another word, his thoughts envélop- signature space, between your thumb fellow, silggegtinfe the” Soulï Amer- 
ing him in a silent, baffling moqd I and forefinger. Do you notice any lean. Hé. Would ; scan#^.eyery person ; 
knew his habits too well to intrude protuberance in the lower surface?" vyho went aboard, and then, as lie evl- 
upon- "N-no," I was forced to admit, and dently found "not what he sought, I

The loss of $30,000 was not much called attention to the usual calloused would take pn'eager sweeping survey \ 
for an institution of oqr financial in- condition of a bank man’s finger tips, of the wharf, and even beyond it, àt I |
tegrity, and so far as he was person- , "Take the magnifying glass ’then,” pedestrians and vehicles as though hi j
ally concerned our president would ordered Marvel. “Now, then?" à torment of expectation and bus- f *
ordinarily have been content to I saw what he intended I should pense. i
charge it off to profit and loss ac- see. Minute, scarcely perceptible to; Finally the last bell rang,, Some j

the najted eye, there was almost a belated passengers got -hurriedlyj 
hole through the check surface wherv pbbard, the gangplank was dropped. ! 
ever the loop of the y in Clay was and the little dark man stood in prq- i 
inspected, and on tiie reversed side, found dejection, evidently 
naturally, a tiny protuberance. corçe- under ..the .weight oM severer dfca£ ■ 
sponded, pointment. ’ V ’ 1 ■

“Nobody but Warner Clay ever $d "The lad-y is still in Galveston. She Mt
that," declared Marvel. It is the test was to have gone qn that steamer ” : ,JT,
infallible. As on the returned chetits, htarvel advised me. "We should have V®
so on the one claimed forged—Ihe gone’ with hey. As It is—’’ j
Writer depressed the pen point to get just the» the wiry foreigner gave a i' ] 
a momentary staying power These atant, a jump. He, ran forward, his 
checks were signed by the hand pf gyeg fixed on an, automobile'that had 
Warner Clay, all of them, 953 inchiu- come up to the wharf. And then my

own glance was, rioted upon the ma
chine as well. ,^Çie etouffeur had 
evidently just learned that they were 
-three minutes too late for the steam-

dark man with great mustachios and 
a. scarred warrior-like face, and.

| “The girl cashed the check—why ^Thfs *waa Mia« 1
was she given It? She left the city at; ^

iaSsiSSakSj^ving no trace W, ^mornipg h^iy^ 1^0,,<#1 iSSP,T see; I observed. We-were «* meaaced only stared

hind her—why ? ’ challenged ManN^ well as compared! wdth the Dhoto- h Wit would be a speedy job fer you; at as we rafi aebore. The-first —
The man’s rare humanity spoke eut : graph Marred carried in ids inockeî h T1* i8 the geptieman who look What do you say—would you let us to greet us officially was Colonel Ah*; 

in his questioning, determined face. ^erP e*e8 expressed JimMtoF tir oar friend8 ^ Ms W- transfer the , rubbish to The Arrow Gaspard/ was Colonel Ato*
\ iewed in a cold-blooded way, the whole pose was 1 of energv ' He- ‘'ke f’rro^', e*PlaW Marvel. We and take our task off our hands—for When he knew that we knew ef 
bank’s interest ceased at the dlscov- faCe .flushed ^with ex- “d 1 that mak was à consideration, of course?’ The Arrow aal 0^, «ZLni
ery of a method of saving its moijey. ; çjtement. Shë'ilp&ke rapidly to her eman. • Gladly, I answered. load, he was open, smiling and friend-

had lTe- lnt° nthrt.‘ dignified escort, arid then to tbe'chaf- lntimafo^vfo i 8t2fy’ =t “J tkn°w 1 9“ trust you. Just at- ly. He was about to do some labor!-
case—mystery, maybe misery. Çuivj féjiT. The latter received some hùi-- arimated. Marvel in his effective way. tend to it right and come to head- ous explaining, when a gun boomed
ning or foul play, Resilius Marvel, T ^ instructions 1 He seized the h you“8- la4y. finarters tomorrow with yOur MH and from the promontory and a white flak
saw, -was determined to go to the bot-| ^ee. anfi at odee the machine spe l |!T hmUftafy eacort. bwnced, 8bo»rd O. K. it.’ was waved from That natotTroS
tom of the proposition. away from thé wharf boat eyea.ngs ago, ’ atated „ To make a long story short, I was battlement. r

When I questioned Clay about his; T "• ‘ . - . ■$? “an. 1 had Just taken a queer Ml ready to start on my cruise when . "It is all settled—ah ' tha draas
missing ward,” resumed Marvel, "his! vPA?** foreigner who had seem- commission from .the police aifthori- that man and girl came aboard. Her- ray of our troons verikhiv T*
sorrow w^s touching! He plainly,In-j been watchipg f<# just this ar- .ties of Galveston. Know megs Afiam iescort offered me $500 to make a di- the teeth did It' That and^thT^h^
dicated that she had seized an oppor-J ^lvaI ra” ^grd looked about for Butler, unsuccessful, business,man, |y- rect run for a:^oJht.in the Caribbean, declared one host “Gentlem«n.^nnv
tunity to acquire a fortune at one deft .'a“°‘l“r *“t0’,f0lJnd B°*e tork!re-and valid of good repute aito mid.habits. It was a temptation, and.' I• agreed, missions and you shall be ^ *
stroke of the pen. She had no friend»,1 at ma" combining the quest of health with a We reached dtotihatlon on a fast run, grandly by. S^nor Rodney Vincent,
fio other relatives than himself, he! fes7onal snrinter ^"9 ^ ^ ^COme '«Êf**** ***** fouI ** »e weather was. When jwe yho will apoa be at your Lrvid“ ^
averred. She had seemed to share! f P at r through running a pleasure yachr, landed the man made another offer— And just then the mystTrtouT",me-
hls lonely life for the sake of com- Thi* W*>"V *P°ke Marvel, seizing and you wiU discern that nothing $5,000 for the yacht. I .Was so dazzled “tile girl who had 7 ’
•fOijt and home. She had had somej *rm and directing a swift dash ' nould be so far fetched as piracy, or .-with all that money that he waa in peered..
very- distaet relatives once, he be-f ^ a cab- "Keep./that machine in j police Interference, or affiliation . with *omma»d and away with the craft 'i have come to
lieved, In ftr western Canada. Gtoe| view,” he ordered the,Oçiver- ’doubLo anything criminal or revolutionary. : gnd the girl before I realized what Farrar," explained Retihtos

he ’was sure in |,ay' And yet yoU will soon see that unwili- | had left aboard of th^yacht. That and her wonderinv ev« *
mind that,.,she could not be found.f _ « was a wJjd,,rnaH, this triple race ingly J was made an agent in a stlrr- js all except that I do not "intend to gaging inquiringlyinto ^hlsTSL,?£« 
Circumstances, or his own plgas Were; The auto did not make towards the ; mg episode that may turn out san- j send in any bill to the Galveston po- ones. 6 y 0 nla regaenring
Placing her at a sure distance. I. in-] dty center, but along the wharves, gutaarÿ, sensational and fairly inter. : lice department.” a plain man w "
■<eted on visiting her room. HeJfld Suddenly, at a apqt where a trim national in its scope." ^ "There is a trifle mo>e to add,* re- plain story • to w»n!£«M a7*1 M?/*
not demur. It was a miracle of gtfod y“cht was getting ready to leave The speaker chose good language, marked Marvel, after the man had then horror' then «rtef «tefi
order. I found nothing to inspire ip'» 8hore- the automobile came to an ah- j and w;as clear and direct In his nar-> left. “The two satchels those people expressive r«-« ,®T?et 8t**1'®T*c the
in my search-he had prepared for xqpt stop..... Misp Earrar jumped ' rativei - bad were swept ovTrLard She wa, wMtetru tb ^ a
all that—nothing except a scyam.of gracefully to tire ground. Her.austere The sky was dull and lowering,, what the yachtsman learned they explained thlt Warnedî"J?* 
crumpled-up paper lying where die- escort followed her. He carried two the bay chopping and streaked .with were bound for Separation Island—a her guardian tot »n ha? 
had npt discovered IJ,, half way,under, satchels. She .tajtipg one <rf these, yeU°w spotehes, when a flat boat, çemlnder of that word penciled on south A month hefnr! ** tà®
her writing desk. Nor did he tee me they ran to the yacht and clambered came creeping along the store Xn a the slip of paper—remember’— ’Sep-- time she had att»min n th® pye8etlt 
secure it. These it is." unceremoniously aboard. There way that told me she was crippled in araaop.’"’’ Tm 1 h6r

!«eemed to be some" discussion with ’ some part of her running gear. This,' . Resilius Marvel swig a quick think- but could not b*WrMrfii°T*r *1®0*,000’
tba OM ma» inJharge. Then-:be went j was the afternoon of the day, you er and never slow In aetton. Behold cash. * readily turned into
about hfs duties and the pretty craft geptlemen saw.me. There were four us the very next day a steam "I needed „ v
made for the offlng. ’ . -ton in pqlice uniform âbtord. One] launch at our m^osal and a JffZ blusMnglv T2T confessed-

We wdre.gettihg'oo pear-tow. that ^ww"e a captaincy charge who knew the Caribbean like Rodney Vincent ^hoto^Tthl*'
I could rusd -tha name o^e yacht butte», and as the unwieldy .craft a took. - land, who hm/ in^ w* th‘,6 ,.‘8"
in «fltdettérs at her stech: "îfhe Ar- ^ï^î, 1 !’e<’f8niaed blm. , Resilius Marvel would not have with a false claimant wh”**» jatin^

The^ttie-^rsuerof-toeauto. yX »hat he was had he started on o«r wea^nt and fi4jr«d ^
mobile leaped toward the yacht as she ^l,b®^ i d. d waJed bis-hand in the cruise unaware of what he was sion of the tortraea^^Mr rtev 
pushed off, but Colonel Alog Gaspard, 5./dy fa!*?'0D;i Remember?’ running into. Separation Isldnd was me $30,000 cash

"The word is Spanish,” said Mar- « revolutionary South American, and „ ,^a%aln P,se°n- 1 believe.’ ofe of, those ineumerable dots on the deed on record In
vel "It means ‘separate,’ or ‘seplra- Resent eoaVoy of Miss torrar lifted v , ^atber °f tbeK bride who*s,party W^r north of Venezueia, aomettoee Alabama,
tion,’ dr "something of that sort: Olay F et<Uie ffom the bottoiq of the yacht, ̂  A ok do'Ln ,tbe C°^! la8t W6ek- «*' appurtenance of the state, some- knew that I would to oraetieftiv
had tried, to divert me north.’ jftor dealt him i hlpw and sent himliurtlng J. °“ly; ceded to a corporation, often oftthe world on this lone" islwd Ja:

■■ that reason my mind was fixed south, buck ‘-to the water. STî.îf ^ * ' * .frlendi b,lt’ aoid to todividuals. For fifty years it trusted to *e impute» of £
tor a week to come. When I I analyzed ‘$19.80’ and ‘$4.50’ and 1 It was done so quickly that by the genvlr^th^hTt°t care ot y°.uf pa*‘ bfd been * bone of contention among' cover my name with a crime, think-' 

Hie returned 4 «° ovey made ¥> »y ^Ud it appertained to time wfe came. to. the sjpot where the m^ori^ V°th b ***.' V^®d claimants. It was in dispute ing I would not be located" ^ I
h!f=tnî!= d Checks as a matter of some meditated personal investment, craft tod been mooned, she was .lost in P ^ the ***— -.9*, as wq were soon to learn. We found Mr. Rodhev Vinmnt- -w
. 8 n 8 8yatdb?’ be landed them I fixed upon -thee girl’s calculation as the dim sea piists, and tile wiry for- su*gC8ted to J , think T shall never forget the most estimable young man whn
,, on me with a frank wiUingnese to railroad fare. I found that * first- etguer .stood .rubbing bis. aching heed nnTnv Tim friînd hla eye rested scene that greeted our eyes the morn- shiped the ground that Mi»*
X ^as almost painful I even got class railway ticket to Galveston is Marvel »s,e me k quiet, dlr^to^to *»*"■.**■ «»°ke" in* we reached the Island. One end dint Farfkr trod ^ QWk’
hi« h«na® uh me 1*eve1raI aamples of exactly *19.80, and the sleeper tariff return to the hotel and toqktiie etraag^ ^ compan:10,1 and the ran. up into a bold promontory that girl who bad bran

,BLtbe 7y' did yw ***** *4’50’ 1 Hd not «wive at this er in tow. WW to ptoto le hLriT ^0n8eiae- a natural fortress. The remain- his resm^ Tto
and thtmti’"61 r$ht hand tore,Bn8er decision until I had gone oyer a good pea ranee at our, room# several houra me ^drButler'’ be said to dpr of the Island, famous tor laige thought of the^e
and thumb? many time tables, and thm confirmed .afor he briefly atefoT Bfo. drawto* me to one side, 'you deposits of a silica nature of eound GasMrd. who wan

a1!?4 Perbape the my selection at the raitoayTtiqket "The man wto got*» ducking was ««rf*/”6,? ta,4o?e ^ before you cetdmerciai value, was quite level trudet^clem- offth 
P ^ 8nd l8*^ **■ ofllce 1 was not sure of toy groimd a VeBe>nelg#: spy, .who it aeems has v* sot ln bold Grouped on that portion in the toil- I have pleasant r
Clav has aiinned ^>meb°w Çtoi Mr. even then, until I had got- a line on been watching Gaspard. *o4 <wr young ‘‘Yes'»’ ,*aat ■unlight was a small drmy of sight of ce
Cay has slipped the upper joint of the letter carrier who delivered mail lady for a week. and. learning thls.he « iîi > atout one hundred -men. As we Séparation

ETJSAZSrZSÏZS:
Esrsfr 1&*S1S.T5^?Î33:J SCU?*? w” —
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. iftlul'|r (Copyrtaht, 1913, by W. O. Chapman.)
When Resi[lus Marvel, head of the 

United Bankers’ Protective .associa
tion, came into our institut*™ that 
morning, X noted that hé made the 
rounds of the officers’ desks more 
like a man of leisure than a person 
summoned on an urgent and im
portant case where his keenest pro
fessional skill would be required. As 
secretary to the president and as his 

» own Intimate friend and ardent ad
mirer, I was first to greet him as he 
came past' the raiiinged space. I led 
him into the private office.

“A single individual possesses only 
a limited . scope,” was his first re
mark; "he sees only as one mind. 
Several individuals with a multiplied 
scope see as several minds. Hence a 
flitting word or two along the lino, 
my friend, and some details from you, 
which you always put intelligently."

"Thanks,” I bowed, drawing to
wards me an envelope marked "War
ner Clay.” -,

"You see, all that,” added Marvel, 
"may be resultant of a double clleck. 
for the mission of a bank and its 
aides is to see that an asset may not 
lose what it possesses, and that it 
may find its right place."

“Thirty thousand has found its 
wrong place just at present,” I ob
served.

"So I understand. A forgery, I be
lieve. Go on."

Resilius Marvel fixed his eye on 
me and then upon jthe envelope which 
1 had opened, out of which I drew a 
strip of paper.

“This is check 953, dated May 28. 
drawn upon our bank and signed by 
Warner Clay," I stated. "It is made 
out in favor of Miss Geraldine Farrar 
Warner Clay is a wealthy man, a 
widower, a client of our 
some years. Miss Farrar is, J. believe, 
a distant relative and a sort of ward 
of his. She has lived at his home, 
has acted as his amanuensis 
stenographer, and when he has been 
ill has attended to many detailsloi 
his business. +She is known to jthe 
paying teller, A to G section, to wpoi 
she has presented, checks as high in 
amount as $100,060. 
the recognized accredited agent cf 
Mr. Clay at all times, 
when she presented that check, it 
cashed without the hesitation of a 
moment."
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! 5count. However, when Resilius Mar
vel entered a case he was certain to 
bring to light “the goods/’ or at 
least some development that express
ed lucidity and satisfaction.

The bank was just closing that aft
ernoon when my friend reappeared. 
As he came into the private office the 
president was just putting on his 
gloves preparatory to taking hip au
tomobile for the club. He paused 
with his usual genial nod to Marvel, 
and stepped within the rbom and lin
gered for a moment.

“I presume it is a plain case, and 
the bank is $30,000 out?" he observed.

"Hardly," was the prompt"response. 
“The case, however, ca£ls for some 
attention possibly several thousand 
miles from here.”

"Then there is a chanée?” was sug
gested hopefully.

"I shall want the best man in the 
bank and my good friend,” replied 
Marvel, placing his hand on my shoul
der.

II 3
rT i i

11111r,

ill! «

bank for F.i
;

!

-1ed."
and “In other words," J exclaimed, "our 

client is his own forger!”
"You have it," assented ResiMtis 

Marvel, "precisely. We ^hall not 
have to retraverse or fortify that con
clusion, unless we are forced Into5 
a court of law. The point of Interest 
now Is Geraldine Farrar.”

1I,''•If
Ï

|
She has been

WE WEEK NOT MENACE 
PAN ASHORE ...

-Y STAGED AT AS Va j tl ':brA week ago mwas t
.t.•f, >

"That is foregone, since you say^i^' 
smiled our president. “}t’s the girl, 
I suppose—the forger?” ",

“It is the girl, yes," assented Mar
vel. “As to her being the forger— 
I doubt it.”

"What’s that!” demanded the pres
ident, with a start.
to say------ ’’

“I mean to quote from the commer
cial agency patter: ‘considerable 
servation should be exercised in deal
ings with—’

“Warner Clay?"
"Take it so."
“Is that a warning?”
"You might act on that basis until 

you hear again from me,” said Mar
vel.

"Resilius Marvel turned the check 
over to scan "the neat feminine In
dorsement on the reverse side.

"June 2, as is customary,” I went 
on, "that check and all other May 
checks were mailed to Warner Clay, 
with a statement of his account to 
date, as to all other clients of the 
Institution.

»/I lfMgilr
\ ' «IS |i
î at ? IS;

m
You don’t mean

Yesterday Mr. Clay 
came to the bank in a condition of 
some excitement and pronounced the 
check a forgery."

Marvel arose rather summarily. 
“Show me the signature book,” he 

directed. ®
We went to the cage

con-

where the 
registers were kept. He had retained 
possession of the check.

seen to
Eg iff I waited

while Marvel compared the signa
tures. I watched with interest as he 
employed his magnifying glass. [ 
wondered as he felt gently with 
forefinger, not only the front but also 
the reverse surface 
signature page alike.

1 “You amaze me!”
The president departed, thoughtful

ly drawing on a glove, an awakened 
distrust in his bearing that indicat
ed a shock.

“Now, then, you and I will thrash 
this thing out,” he began. "First, 
though, make your arrangements to 
bear me compariy.” _

“How far?" I inquired, sorting over 
i mnct . ... , “Y short and long distance traveling

, must investigate that end. satchels in my mind.

antouncemeift tZ tj eTeT^ j" ® S’ X

XilB éécard " 
th^ordrto .°ahrs ::Sg f'T”1 rured-equivocally, just as we correct i , 1 Galveston, or thereabouts,
claimed shortage without a quibbi- l Eaw y°ur esteemed bank client, this 
Mr. Clay was informed that tlm . '\arIler. C. a>' 1 £ouad as I
trifling irregularity would be rem--- ^ pictafed h‘!n: an e,fl8h' miserly 
died according to our rule " bemg with no thought outside of his

"That is after the fnm,=nt„ money and getting more. The man is
rectorate sanction, the $30,000 would shreflwdnasaa fox'^He noslti^'f “"y‘tsar “ ssr VÆ

-* ™«> s «“*«■'

"What for»- i o.v»,, • v, . bank' alld that my brief visit
stupid way—as I learned 6 cur80ry and superficial bit of routine,

XISSJ Sti?
sponded Marvel lightly, but under the stated 
surface I detected the merest shadow 
of a smile, and again I "noted how hs 
caressed the space given to the signa
ture of the check, a'srif that portion of 
"“held some especial fascination for 

his keen sense of touch. "In the 
first place, - though—what does this 
Miss Farrar say?" /j

1 “Oh? that’s the trouble," I blurted 
out—"Miss Geraldine Farrar is not 
to be found.

“Ah,

vanished,*' ap-
’ i one J

if:
S3®

of check and
-thing J noticed :

“What else?” I inquired, 
strolled back to the private office.

“A letter introducing me to Mr. 
Clay as the representative of 
bank.

as -its

Ml
I*mim the

;

r: J

It was a mere fragment of- ifote 
paper. Pendiled upon it were these I 
figures; “$19.80,” "$4.50,” and this quel 
word: “Separamos."; J fancied this 
valueless. '

, “That and concurrent discoveries 
g*ve me a new focal point," explain
ed my companion.

“It is Greek to me," I acknowledged ; 
helplessly. j

«
5 i*

II!
row.”

*;K
;

was a

'
’
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i
ever

■

1*>fI 1 . is yet of tl*

.-?w
indeed?” observed Marvel, 

very softly. "This is getting inter
esting.”

"Yes,” I hurried on, trying to make 
amends for my negligence ln not ap
prising him of this feature of the 
ease at the start, 
tress of Mr. Clay when he appeared’ 
at the bank to announce the forgery 
that caused us to conceal any doubt 
as to the justice of hj* -c|ftaJ» He
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JT AS WE; m

[e were not menaced, only stared 
(as we ran ashore. The first man
greet us officially was Colonel Aloa 
Ward. Vi
then he knew that we knew of 
I Arrow and of its contraband 
I. he was open, smiling and friend- 

He was about to do some labor!- 
explaining, when a gun boomed 

u the promontory and a white flag 
waved from that natural rock 

Iement.

f

C
t is all settled—ah ! the dread ar*' 
of our troops, veritably armed to, 
teeth, did it! That, and the cash/* 
:ared one host. "Gentlemen 
sions and you shall be 
idly by Senor Rodney Vincent,
► will soon be at your service." 
nd just then» the mysterious 
$ girl who

your 
seen to

one,
vanished," ap-had

■ed.
have come to see Miss Geraldine 

par," explained Resilius Marvel. 
I her wondering eyes were soon 
, g inquiringly into his reassuring

l plain man. Resilius Marvel told a 
m story, to witness incredulity, 
b horror, then grief steal 
Nssive face of the

over the 
young girl.

was white truth itself, as she 
lained that Warner. Clay had been 

guardian for an estate in the 
•h. A month before the present 
i slie had attained her majority, 

estate was worth over $100,000, 
readily turned into

le

could not be

needed
Shingly. money," she confessed^ 

T was engaged to Mr. 
ney Vincent, who owns this is- 
I, who has just been negotiating 

a false claimant who stole all 
weapons and preserved posses-

my property. Tile
on record in Baldwin countyJ

anm, mu verify that fact. He 
• that ! would be practically out 
6 v °rid on this lonely island, and
Sed to «ife Impulse of greed to. 

my iiame with a crime, think*
I would not be located."

f<"ind Vlr- Rodhey Vincent at 
estimable young man who 

X ,m" ground that Miss GeraK 
barn,: trod on—the fair young 

hiltl brought her fortune to 
rescue. The dynamite 
ht of the

wots.

>was a
sanguinary Colonel; 

tird, who wanted to blow the lfi. 
irs clear off the Island. i
ave pleasant memories yet of the, 

of celebration we passed on] 
ration island. We went ne*th] 
mxt day, prepared to clear the 
iamc of Warner Clay's ward of 
4>roar*h. /en Resiling Marvel, arrived nt 
' ZT'° Cf>n front our bank 
V !th ,hy evidences of hla
I never

.
!Per-,

Eaw a man turn «a
- nor so yellow. The man left 

! ; 8M ®°°n «s he could sell hla
, flaEeed" to every, bin*

}
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OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE !i ID BE CUI [IT, % Xm1, m A;
Asquith^ Compromise Offer Impossible |or Vessels to 

Delayed by Uncertainty Reach CfaesietfidW* Zes %

Report op Technical Cdm-j 
fflission is Abdut 

Completed.
4

v XWRt.ih Ranks, Says the 
Daily Mail. ------ *—4

OTTAWO, Nov 31.—Owing to 
the failure of the Hudson Bay sfeam- 
er which was to go from Churchill 
to Chesterfield Inlet to reach the 
Latter -post, iio definite word as to Of Labor, has abruptly cut off the 

■the fate of George Srreet, of OUjtwa salaries of Dr. Robertson, /chairman- 
and Harry V. Radford, 4he American * *1r Ù • « w « :explorer, Who are supposed to have °L i /'T °" Tfhmc*>EJ-
been murdered by Eskimos near “Ca"0n’ and of-.tlle sccrct,ar>'- P?*-
Baker Lake, will be received by the ’®eng°us£- ls„?'?:en authoritative 
Mounted Police Department until dertia'- "he Minister does' no.t 
next Spring or Summer. t0 bJ draw.fl lnto any controversy re-

Superintendent Demers, of the R. KardmK the matter, but as- is well 
Ni-W.M.P.,, who w-as to have gone- known, he has been dissatisfied with 
up in the Hudson Bay boat from tEe 'adk of expedition in completing,
Churchill, was unable to mak ; the the report finally. This was express-
trip on account -Of the failure of the- ed in correspondence .recently pub- 
boat to reach its destination. He. l'shed. Dr. Robertson, at the time ex
may tty to go overland this- Winter.' plained that the Work* was practically- 
but the delay which ha.» ensued will done save for supervision of publica- 
make it impossible to get any news tion, and agreed as it would take but 
as to the fate of the two explorers; a small part of his time, to perform 
for many months. , the work without remuneration. "Kir.

Bengough completed his secretarial 
work this week. The Members of the 
commission .generally, who were paid 
at a -rate per day, ceased their duties 
months ago. ' I

i"\ / A OTTAWA, Nov. 2i.—The story 
sent out from Ottawa to the effect 
that Hon. T. W. Crdthers. Minister.

—DRUG STORE LONDON, Nov. 2t— Premier As
quith’s Compromise offer fo the Op
position leaders on the IJorne'-.Rulc 
'Bill is being delayed, according to The 
Daily Mail, by serious dissensions 
within The Cabinet regarding the solu
tion of the question.

Winston Spencer Churchill, First 
Lord of the Admiralty; David Lloyd- 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer: 
Sir Edwgrd Grey, Secretary for For
eign Affairs, and Viscount Haldane, 
'Lord High Chancellor, the Daily Mail 
says," favor the exclusion of Ulster 
from the bill, while Augustipe Bir- 
retl,-Chief Secretary for Ireland; Re
ginald McKenna, tiome Secretary, 
and Walter Runciman, President of 
tlie Board of Agriculture, belong to 
what may be called the fighting party, 
which will resist the exclusion ofU’- 
ster, is only willing to confer small 
concessions, and is ready to impose 
‘Home Rule on Ulster by force of

mCOLBORNE AND MARKET STREETS I
I

I f #1t
LUu V»,-

BRANTFORD’S LEADING DRUG STORE
care

i

You will'always ’find our 
goods FRESH and PURE 

PRICES LOW - BEST 
SERVICE.

mm
m 
%

/

:

«
ir * " . I sW
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A Come-Back■
■S:PATENTS TOILET ARTICLES arms. y )

“It need only be said,” adds the 
Daily Mail, “that the Ulster volun
teer force now number 90,000 men, 
zealous to fanaticism, who arç arm
ed with 38;ooo rifles and are obtain
ing mote daily. Meanwhile Premier 
Asquith does not show, him hand. . He 
is waiting for developments."

Police State That County 
Constable Kerr Was 

Stow on the Job.

*

Éî| ieduetSon Bn 
Trlmmedl and

20c Na-Dru Co. Cold -Cream 25c 

40c Na-Dru Co. Witch Hazel 
35c Cream ... ■

25c Fig Pills-. 

50c Fig Pills. . 
50c Fruitative6 

50c Pink Pills.

Hon. John Sharpies’
Legacies $1,500,00i

,25 c -... ...%
The polide department has a coma 

back to County Constable Fred Kerr 
in the matter of having fVvo juries 
empanelled for the inquest this week.: 
P. C. Cara states he was summoned 
to the Grand Tru-nk to take charge of 
tfie body and did so. . He notified 
Coroner Fissette and a warrant for a 
jury was issued. He did not go out 
into the-Townsh® but considered it

35c Calypso Violet Bloom,-for “ 
chaps,'etc............ 25c

Slims Left to Religious and Charitable 
Institutions Total $12Q,000.50c Zam-Buk..................... 35c

25c Morrisey’s Lung 
Tonic .

Calypso Vanishing Cream & ts MMGuarded by Her Army.
Sylvia Escapes Police

____ ■ __ ___

QUEBEC, Nov. 2i—The will of the 
late Hon. John Sharpies was made 
public yesterday. The legacies and 
.donations mentioned in it amount to 
$1,500,000 and succession taxes which 
go to. the the province $37,000. 

Among the bequests to religious 
a plain duty to act when notified] and charitable institutions is $$,ooo 
that the. body was at the Grand Trunk, 
depot. Had County' -Constable Kerr, . a.„ . ..
been thete there would -have betnno.- Thirty-two members of the Na- 
inbc-tip. In conhectioù with the tic-rtal Council of Y.M.C.A. in Can- 
securing of The juries next morning^ ada, representing the three divisions, 
the police -state thet Constable Kerr °{ the Dominion, the Western, the 
had no xemnft, -nUhough he had (Maritime and the Ontario and Que- 
been verbdHy told To proceed by Cor- bec- are attending the second annual 
oner Raphael df Gàinsvfltfc. The pblicef faceting of the Council in Montreal." 
claim that When Ketr Was notified hu The Tinandiàl report shtiWs $47,500. 
shbüld have gorte"" directly to the required for the year’s operations. 
Grand Trunk depdt anti taken Charge. —, r : 
ÿ0- Stfeite rfitjp?yjew«i. ." I’.J- ’ ^

Chief Sle.min, whe* seen, stated that, 
personally he knew. nothing whatever 
about the matter, as he was--at home 
and in bed when the police depart- y j . _
ment received a notification from Dr. ■ti..
Fissette, coroner. i*G; Cara, who re-; 
cch-ed- -the’same; ratted- -in-accordance; ■ 
with the regdlatibijs in the matter, ® 
and Dr. Fissette Hid issued the ne- 
cessary warrant ’ f6r empahefling a 
jlrfjr.' *1' : ~

OMrïmmedl Mats-25ci.....i7c
50c Morrisey’s Lung

Tonic .v.............. ....34c
Calypso Talcum, assorted 

» .<*. . 25c
50c Parisian Sage.............. 35c Calypso Massage Cream , 50c *
Palm Olive Cream

odors.........
Got Clear Away After Delivering an

Inflammatory “No Rent” Speech.

■ ir .xïLI
-LONDON, Nov. 21—Miss Sylvia 

PankhursV again eluded arrest after, 
having delivered an.inflammatory “no 
rent” speech at Cannirigtown last 
night. About fifty policemen were 
Waiting outside the-hall, but "Miss 
Pankhurst came through the rfiaih 
entrance surrounded by' a strong 
liody-gnard. She reached her motor 
Car -and/got away in safety.

A Catholic cathedral costing $500,- 
600, anan Archbishop’s residence in 
keeping with the architectural beauty 
Of the cathedral will be started In Ed
monton next spring. It is also pro
posed to erect thirteen smaller

50c Na-Dru Co. Talcutn. . .. 25c 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap free Djer-Kiss Talcum ...... ,30c

$1.00 Palmer’s ^Toilet, Water. , 60c

!

for the Salvation Army,
Vinol

i

FOR SATURDAY
—

t TÎT:

You Save Money When Y ou r >, \
f

j$3.95
...$2.98

$1.98

Trimmed Hats, worth up to $10.00, 
Tor .

Trimmed Hats, worth up to $8100, 
for .......

Trimmed Hats, worth, up to $6.00, 
for ..

Trimmed Hats, worth up to $3.50,
for «Ml

. 1
: 1; • • • •r ■Hi* • ;

1mA \

X. . .. . .■

98 c!■ 1YOU PAX LESS HERE PAY LESS HERE

SBtmirday’i Savings
. v. .

■ i Children’s Hand-piade Velvet and Plush d*"I AQ 
. Hats, worth up to $3.50. for................. V ■*-

Plush Shapes in all the new shapes and PA
shades, worth up to $5.00, for.............

Best English Beavers, worth $6.50,

lOt. Raphael
of Cainsviile,: when phoned, said:“On 
the nigHt of the finding of tlie remains, 
I was notified by Mr..Fulton at about, 
11.30 p.m.. He phoned County Con
stable Kerr and advised tliat thé body, 
be taken to the city, and that he take 
the necessary steps^-to hold an in
quest.”

“Did you issue a coroner’s War
rant?”

“No, but I thought my word to be 
enough until -next day."

“Have you since issued a warrant?”'
“No. I heard later,that it was after 

1 p m. that the city police were noti
ff ed.”

-«a m

W m't

is she veto? !
• k $4.00V/ for

... . Felt Shapes m all shades and quality reduced accord
ingly. _

A SPECIAL IN AXE 
HANDLES

Regutetion length, good quality 
hickory, standard shape. Spe
cially priced for Sàtur- "I C j» 
day only ........ .............. XeaV

Thefc Buy Her ti>e 
Ring Tcwdsy -

..

/
If you -put it off a day, the 

day .may become a Week and 
in the meantime she- is being > 
deprived of n lot of pleasure.

Come in and look over our 
‘fine assortment of rings.

You will find* one that just 
'suits "her, fancy, and the price 
’will suit you. You will find in 

stoek only jewelry that 
can guhrjintee. r <•’

HER BROS.

A SNAP IN CURRY COMBS 1

Open back, made nf solid .steel, 
hardwood handle, regular 20-cent 
value. Saturday 
only

A HANDY CAN OPENER
Full pickcl plated, with corkscrew 

and bottle opener com- ift*» 
.bmed. Saturday only___ ll/U

12c
a
Wr%

i’iiDr. Fissette,
when seen, stated that it was 1.30 a m. 
when he received word of the finding 
of the body. As coroner he at once 
notified the police, who took the ne
cessary action iii such cases. He had' 
also issued a coroner’s warrant,- He. 
and Dr. Raphael consulted arid quite 
understood that theré had been a 
misunderstanding. ‘As 'far as they 
were concerne'd', everything was Tnu- 
tually agreeable.

m Iii

THE ENTERPRISEEi

'll COLBORNE ST.
Phone 1481

A FLIER IN DANDY 
BRUSHES

Made of all palmetto fibre, solid 
•hardwgod block, full varnished. 
SaHirday
only ....... -4.>-tii...

A BARGAIN IN WRINGERS

The well-known CREST, with 
solid rubber rolls, double-geared, 
hardwood frame, vardislH|d, 
heavy tension spring, will fit 
either round or square 1 IQ
tub. Saturday only., «ptleie/

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
By buying one" of these Furnace 

steel, strap ferrule, D handle, 
Scoops on Saturday. Made of all 
regulation size. Satur- OQx, 
day only .....................» 0«7L

108 Colborne St. /

-i

mmm
R _

Selling Agents for South 
Bend Watches

Iff y. 12c Boycott Them Half Million Sale'of 
Fox and Oyster Ranch

£ the province, has disposed of his -Faf- 
ime property, including a fox ranch, 
also a large" area of shore front1 for 
oyster cultivation, to a syndicate com- 

CHARLOTTBTOWN, P. E. I., Nov Posed of Boston 'capitalists
_, , . . . - . ■ . r and a few island moneyed men. The

21 The second largest deal in the fox ^ eleven of black
business on The Island has just been foxes of highest quality. The deal 
put through,. James. Ç,, Tuglin of Involves an ..expendiWre-til Jhalf - a 
Black Bank, in the western part -ofI-million dollars. .-

' .

ft

Echo Place People Insist 
Upon Delivery of Goods 

by Merchants.

31%

t i V'

A CUT PRICE IN CLOTHES 
LINES

EWHY PAY MORE?
When you can buy one of the best 

Cross Crft flaws made, lance 
tooth pattern, high grade tem
pered steel, complete with han- 

'dles, sy2 ft length. Sat- QQ„ 
urday -only, per foot...tfvv

The members of the Echo Place 
Improvement association have cease! 
to patronize city merchants who will 
not deliver goods to that section.
For some time the association have 
been considering this move, 
night the boycott was approved whe-t 
a resolution was unanimously carried.

Mr. John Fisher, M.P., wrote .the 
association a letter of appreciation for 
the pleasant time spent at the concert 
held recently.

Tlje association will make a grant 
to The hockey team and gènerally sup- 1 
port it President Burke was ii? the ’
chair and .in the absence of Mr. H. '
C. Thomas, secretary, Mr, Mosley 
Myers acted in that iiipacity,

■ ess * *i“-» «

■
Made of galvanized wire, 6 strands 
l twisted, will not rust and will 

outwear a dozen rope lines, full 
50 feet long. Saturday 
only ...

LOOK AT THIS VALUE IN 
DUSTPANS

Made of all clear metal, nicely en
amelled in red, green or blue, 
standard size. Saturday Q _ 
only .......................... ........... OC

— i n
==

. .
: ! SS S i *i.

T it.119c Last ï
1

■ jmm; -A/.- . *X ! mm -:/>' •.

■i.
.

: 1TOR MILD WEÂTtiEJC- T;fs
'

IYOU CAN TELL WHMfd 
KIND OF WEATHER

metal »idc posts, stsinsd sud ni- 
nished hardwood ends, plain ^-. 

tfres. Saturday 
only .1. *va ;....

■
A SNAP IN NAIL 

HAMMERS
Made of solid dfdel, full polished, 

Standard size, régulatidn length 
bahdle. Saturday 
only t.

A CARPENTER’S SPECIAL 
IN CHISELS

Made of high-grade quality steel, 
full polished, 1% inches wide, 

- tipped socket Ofl. 
Saturday (only-:'. OvC

ft t-v-.a■

and can be operated with lésa coàl than other

iMA^a

... 38cleather
handle. ... 18t ! :

Watch Our Windows !
—-------------- - .^.nsa ■*.',«! 1............... ... ,j

Big Hardware St
Ts A. SQUIRE,ph°^» .4go

See lis fer Your Storm, Boers ! e on
I be for VE|TITiquiry into

Before pro- 
vpoenaes must fi

.' m» 4

The !•
33113ore on b K.; seitee, returning II 

d four deputies. These men II 
are buried in distant recesses of II 
.orth land and cannot Tie reached it 
intil river and like Muskeg at% fro- " 
ren hard and rendered passable for n 
man and ddg TSaih.

.
I

ft™ Fvpnino.vspen c.venings
*"■am84 Temple Btrilditig 4 vV ■
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES j EES— LE0A1* died.

RREWSTER & HÉYD—BerrisWs 5M,THE"In Bwntïord, on *
Sti^e ’p.ace lrom ^

*.rn‘iï“»S.e.l& JfeIewH£)p' Help Wantwl. I dton, etc. Money to loan at lowest the residence of his father-in-law, Mr. l lm,
wàâ^t to PuB?’wL'a^K *tes' W' S Bre*iter- K C- Geo. Wm. Hubçft, 21 Fair Ave . on Satur- IIVU

uT^koTrü *^nd# SmSS: D Hcyd. day afternoon, at 2 o'clock, to Mpunt I 111

«• «ead,. s>-tesrgâ, es?.*?*', .iw.iadt,„,.r..4«a««m a. j,,*,» aria*» >
au conaecutire tsenea........... i " « I to loan on improved real estate at________ ______________ ____ .

.* curren£ rates and cm easy terms. PAM INC CUCIITC
£2m^ùa%r°0 irôu. • "“I1* *““*■ Office, U/’/i Colborne 1st. Phone 487 vUHIIHb tVtNId

*•,•«4 «rds <rf tbankC sot excmdSg A N.0RÏÎW L. BAIRD. K.C.—Bar- ENGLISH DANCE, Hurley Hall to-
S&a ^.«ySgjgLffiSS^ ,Dd * h. "s*er' .Solic^r, Notary Public, night 8.30 to 1. Gents 50.. Ladies. J. I. Hartt, M.P.P., Be

coming Events—Two cents a word for I tie. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal-1 25c. , e04 * 1
each insertion. Minimum ad 36 words. housie street. Office phone, 8; house I THIRD ANNTIAT 017410 1

COMMERCIAL ADS ohone. Bell 463. r.T, rL B*AR> rL^'
Commercial advertising rates on applies- — " 1.......m. ......................... -mu I dle® Calvary Church, at residence

Oon at Courier Office, or to any recognised T nCT A XT TV D/*\ITMr\ I 01 Mrs. Bowyer, 538 Colborne c,
iSTMSf .WgSy.^^ Qreat Brit~ j..........LOST AND FQUND I to-day, afternoon and evening.

Xmas gifts, baby dolls a specialty.
Candy and cookery.

1981PRIPAY EVENING, NOV. aiST-
t ncT t -A . ,A A.- U rr! under auspices local Council of
LOST-Ladys gold watch on Col- Women, a lecture in Collegiate In- ÔRYANSTON. Nov. 21. - Mr.

x or s. ewar^j stitute by Captain Collins. Subject Rowell’s charges made so freely of 
I First aid to the injured, its his- late that the Whitney Government
JOST-Nov. 20th between Cromp-I object' «jnstrated and thc iiquor interests are in al-

__________________ _________ ton s store and Brantford Club, 1 b> magnificent views. Silver col- . .
TVANTED—Typesetter and general |$5 00 bill. Finder rewarded by. re lecVon. e-94 !,ance met wltb a prompt and v'*OT'

T help, printing department. Sted- turn,nS «° Steward, Brantford Club. I PLAIN SEWING, Family Work, OUS delrial here last ni«ht at the
man Bros., Limited, George St. m90 I 194 j Home Cooking, Candy, etc., will be bands of Mr. James I. Hartt, M.P.P.

MUSIC j the principle features of bazaar at (East Sitocoe), who characterized
Alexandra Presbyterian Churco the statement as a plain ami 
next Tuesday and Wednesday af- nished lie.
ternoon and evening, commencing “This man”, he said, “rises at a
at three o’clock. e-98 Liberal convention and pays a tri-

MUSICALE at Y. M. C. A.- The bute ?f «-espect to George Neely,

yrÆ.-jsi s s* a^tsss^sss v. w»*. »...« ............  bj m,n,.„n. Fori g-ftjg.* jSiXiS.'S LSSTJSL

years, one with good ,“> etc-app‘y 109 Brant, or phone W. Aird, ' Mrs. W. B. ‘ Preston! crM th% a, lic as b^ck as lveH. Association who has just
Nucation and willing to work. No G_____________________decl7l Miss Montizambert. Mrs. Bates. I Peor«e nc.ver ‘‘eceiyed a dollar returned from a tour, Lord Emmott
others need apply. E. B. Crompton |\f RIORDAN,~hô ™" ' Mrs. E. Brooks, Miss Cora Goold, th* bquor interests for h,s elec- referred in the highest terms to the
& Co. m86 j ^ London. England, for six months I Mr Thonfas Darwen, Mr. Moor- tlon" George Neely would not ac- Imperial sentiment he had found m

' land and pupils from the Institu- ocpt a doBar from. tfaat source for every one of the dominions overseas, 
tion for.'the BJind will.provide the ,ns e,eCtlon and a man w>o makes a He did not think the time had come 
programme. The building will be ®tatc.lpel’t ,°! that kind should not I for any great organic change in the 
open for inspection from three to , a, owed m Pu”lic life. It is a | direction of Imperial Federation or
four o’clock. Silver collection at =dander °n, a ,m,an wbo is not here any such step as that. The dominions
the door. Ilow to defend his name and lioror.” j were for the most part not prepared

,-------------------------— - ---- ------------, ILLUSTRATED LECTURE— Mr. Not Real Party Policy. I f°r anything of the kind, yet be felt
_ I OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS I Richard B. Watrous, Secretary o That the present Rowell policy wasl^ .hopcfuI about the future of the “Rnsselism” Was SublCCt of

the “American Civic Association,' never adopted by the Liberal party in I Empire. The general trend was jn , , , —
Washington, will deliver a lecture Ontario was very clearly brought I tbe tight direction. When he looked AuurCSS-™ 1 DC 1 OlfllS , SPECIALS
ilustrated by lantern slides on out by Mr. Hartt, At the conven-jto tbe future he was forced to.real- Referred to __
“Practical City Planning," in the tion, which mét in Toronto in Nov-1,zc that in some forty or fifty years _______ * * I Thursday : “TWO MOTHERS
Y. M. C. A> hall on Friday, 2lst, ember, 1911, there was sentiment in If great proportion of the population Thursday and Friday: “A LOST
at eight o'clock. Front seats re- favor of everything but prohibition j in the overseas dominions would be Pastor J.' J. Ross of Hamilton MEMORY.” 
served for members of the Brant- and following that convention Mr. j made up of those who had not seen gave a stirring address on Russelism — ______ x,
ford Civic Improvement committee. Rowal went to tile country without j the United Kingdom or had any per- ;n Victoria Hall last evening He ENTERPEAN LADIES iKIU
The general public cordially invii- a temperance policy. A.U that had J sonal knowledge of it. "It would be was pronounced reasonable and most Complete Change of Program
ed. The question of site for Gty e,ver,b,ccn ,doPe was lhat a Part of therefore all to the good if we visit- considerate and convincing in his.
Hall will be discussed after the lec-cthe Liberals in the House agreed to ] ed (.he dominions more and encour- utterances The following are his
ture Members of the commiusc, tbehbar' aged .the people of„.thc dominions peSnt$ in condemnation of Millenia',
particularly requested to be; pres-. . r'.Kow*1 d,d np^.include the shops]to visa us. more. The dbmmions Dawn Teaching■— I

6 soope o' policy because he j complained that we were ignorant of ' 
gj«f had a,.;swppbrter in the Legislature j their affairs, and that we frequently 

«ho was in that business, mid as a j betrayed that ignorance.’ Lord1 Em- 
matter of fact otic-sixth 1 or his fol-1 mott said he had pleasure in point- 
qwing a never voted for his policy I jng olit one or two occasions that the 

M, llWayûtrî the votes' People of the dominions ' were not ?1- 
IhesrHI Jl, ; -£ar!an was most ways accurately informed on British 
bv theyehSk A^Cn ‘'.po,n (affairs, but there was not the slight
ly tribute to the:.teteCmSf. Mr'rSt.td0Ubt thbat "T* in‘ercha^e of 
George" Nedy Mr. Me Parian dis- abs°tute|y necessary, for
eusse? briefly son#,of the chief i,-H° that fway only could . th^ -beco^
sues now before the electors h”01"6 ,nformed kbout each »nd

- tie j the better they uriderstoodv one an-
„ Support Sir James. I other. the greater would Be the Bfm-
"I a in tlie Cottfervative candidate I pire gain, 

in this riding." he. said, "and I sup- J - .
port the. policies qf. Sir James Whit- IMAM AN UAI) DIAC 
ney, a man who has made good all "nU nlWt
his promises to (his province. He AM TIIC COANT CCAT 
abolished, the mtinhered ballot, he » nC I IItill I OCAI
has advanced eve^y,interest of edu- I

StàAÆWt «!>= H=lmed.lc
itself one of the grandest tqmgs Last Evening—Fire DCv
v," ™ ssS5?c$l:: out;>
benefit to-day. These ar; some of 
the things our leaders have done for 
us and why 
them?

. off uuvW|AnjL._____ SECOND SECTIOiRally Saturday
—

1 exceUent

rrdM.,or
CLASSIFIED ADS3 tfAPQL±JQ■V

An has

as11
“The Home of Real Features”
Thursday, Friday and Saturday:

CROTTY TRIO 
Comedy Entertainers, Direct 

From America’s Leading 
Theatres.

ugn. The folk 
en have kindly 
lakt: Mr^N. '£>.

Supply Boat of Expedition is 
Safe in Its Winter 

Quarters.

to
m.Bfi- « if.

I TI W. T.
and Mr. G. J. Scott.

The four Brants will be also

ssrrste.'ifim 
esB&i?a5&,nd j-w-

The Membership Campaign 
ends at A45 p.m., and the full 
returns will be made known dur
ing the evening. Come early 
arid bring your friends.

II èt\i;i 1
OTTAWA, Nov. 21—Word reach

ed the Department of the Naval Ser
vice to-day that the ship Belvedr;-, 
one of the supply ships which went 
north as part of the Stefansson ex
pedition, is in safe Winter quarters. 
This regarded as settling the ques
tion as to the safety of the old whal
er Karhtk, Stefansson's ship, as the 
Belvedere followed practically the 
same route to the Arctic and encoun
tered the same weather in which the 
Karlùk was reported to have been] 
lost. I

*
DEAR OLD GIRL 

A Feature of Features From the 
S. & A. Studio.

1Ml nounces Tactics of Lib
eral Leader Rowell.Il 1 ill

!■ IA MB
STATEMENTS ARE 

m DECLARED UNTRUE
BRENNAN* OITTHE MOOR 

Featuring the Famous Barney 
Gilmore.

. 1J^OST—Red Irish setter. Answers 
to name of "Duff." Reward 44 

Wellington.

!
MALE HELP WANTED Once Popular Soutl 

Longer Idol and is 
to Leave Giai]

: vvvw^
TI7ANTED—Bell boy. Apply Kerby

House.
•1 ii

’! P ;. 1 1 m96 FOUND MX\T.\NTED—Second laundress. Ap- (Courier office.
ply Matrbn, Ontario School for — 

the Blind. f90tf
One short year often rj 

Pi} differenee. in the I
tion ami standing 

It wàs onlÿ twelve a 
that Rube Mafquard i 
near, the center of tl
stagfe, and his name tod 
space in big. broad lëttei 
.lines jn the sporting pad
newspapers. I

yn&Bf* would do or •«!
,was heralded broadcast I 

. was at that time terrible 
for fear that he migh 1 
"stogie” permanently and j 

« ball flat, v 1
Immediately after the I 

ies of 19K Was finished ffl 
present wife started out i 
ville engagement that to] 
country from cast to west] 
won two games in the sen 
thc Giants and Boston 19 
the championship of the] 
and he had also during t] 
league season won ninctej 
games, tieing thc pitching 
consecutive wins.

New York fans predicts 
of dire disaster for thé j

FEEUNG OVERSEAS The Belvedere is owned in Seattle;] 
Her owners there received

prospell 
of a blSi lilt Wash.

word of hpr safety from a member 
of the ship’s company who had jour
neyed overland to Circle, Alaska, and 
sent a wire from there. The Seattle 
firm notified the naval sAvice depot 
at Egquimault, from which the mes-1 
sage was forwarded to the depart- " 
ment here to-day.

Incidentally Mr. Fortescue, comp
troller of the Royal North-West 
Mounted Police, has contradicted the 
statements which have appeared that 
the failure of the Belvedere to reach I 
Herschel Island with supplies has] 
compelled th police* to ab ndon* that

1
msrwo to FIVE DOLLARS a day 

easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 
er, London.

Lord Emmott Makes Eulo
gistic Reference to the 

Dominion.

" THE BARRURES
THOSE°TWO SCOTCH KIDS 

Scotch Comedy 
JOS. WELCH & CO 

Comedy Playlet—"Flannigan
the Plumber-”

Coming, Nov. 24 and 25, Feat
ure Picture—"Humanity.” -

unvar-!
tfsc (pOR Mandolin and Guitar lessons,
----- winter course . begihs November

JjJLN wanted everywhere willing to 2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
work few hours for $15 weekly, 11117. James Wilson, 

mailing circulars for large mail order 
house. Outfit free.
Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

!

ifli
■

I

RS. GEORGE ANDREWS has re
sumed her classes for instruction

■ I The NationalII m96
111 \XJANTED—Active youth of about 

17 or 18 Humanity is'fud of thrills, in
cluding the greatest smashing 
scene ever attempted. A thrill
ing race by automobiles, a dare
devil struggle :i>on a tottering 
staircase, a realistic fight for life, 
etc., etc.

post. ' ;- 1 studying with the noted Italian vo'cal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will 
return to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949.

»WANTEDMl PASTOR J. J. ROSS 
SPOKE LAST NIGHT

H .li **********A camp of Indians to cut wood 
and logs.I® ***************

Thos. Taylor ‘ GEM THEATRE.iir
Copetown, Ont. “The Rendezvous for Particular 

People.”
I-

ii *************FEMALE HELP WANTED £)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo 

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Offict 
hours, > to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bel

n
YyjANTED—Experienced chamber

maid. Apply Kerby House. f96
In

lbffWÂ
llll I \\JANTED—Good experienced maid I Telephone 1380. 

to assist in kitchen. Apply 116
e!04

R.&S.
BIG UNDERWl 

SALE
FRIDAY and SATURD; 

111 Colborne Stre.

J)R. C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate
______ American School of Osteopathy.

VVANTED—Woman to take charge I EGrksviHe,- Mo., Office, SuiSe I, Cri- 
of household duties for two terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street 

adults. Apply 77 William St., after 6 9ffice hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-S p.m. Even-
foo tngs by appointment; Bell phone 1544 

Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

George St.

ri ! j
Special Matinee Daily \ ■

p.m.

"y^JANTED—Middle-aged
nurse and do plain sewing. Ap- 

ply Matron, House of Refuge. f80tf

woman as ent.Cl t, It deities the doctrine of the 
Trinity.

2. It denies that Jesus Christ was 
God before his incarnation.

3- It teaches that Christ 
a'" created spirit. .

4- In incarnation he ceased to be 
a spirit and'became the second Adam.

5. As .the second Adam he had on
ly one natiire.

6. His nature of humanity 
nihilated dd the cross.

7. He did not rise in thc body in
Which he died. :

8. The body in which he died may 
have been dissolved into .gas.

9. The body in which he appeared 
after death was nothing more than 
a momentarily materialized appear
ance which was finally dissolved.

10. Jesus Christ is not now a man. 
it. The“Man Christ Jesus” no

longer exists.
12. Jesus Christ is now an invisible 

spirit being.
13, He came into the world in 1874

Hplmedale was the scene of excite- !,s an^lvi*!^ spjrit bcin8- 

syjuldn’t we support j ment last night & 10 o’clock, when an The Millennium will begin in
, . ] overturned ' lamp at 3 Spring street I9I4-
To-day pur political opponents caused a fire which P. C. Cohden Was '5- All the dead out of Christ will

are trying to drag dtey temperance |able to extinguish in the nick of time. -bc ra'sed at that time,
question into politics. Now. there Ffhe fire department was summoned, I& A» the unrighteous and wicked
is not a man here but believes m and there were only a few rags burnt. dead w,1! be raised and made perfect
temperance. L myself have been a rt,e lone occupant of the house Was and innocent like Adam before his 
!^nÜr!!CC maf” and have s“PPnrted .Mrs. Daniels, wbo was found it. a fore his falb
1VW s fronl , .my boyhood. I hopelessly inebriated condition. There 17■ AU the unrighteous and wicked
that W, 1,ax*/ temperance mjght ,iave ^.4 fatal$ty had a momentarily materialized âppear-
Whitnev c 1 *y, u from the jt.^ not. been discovered. been in this " life, the mote lilte-
get k fro^ Ihc Ros d,dn The polite pair, i. which arrived on «• Those who do not want to live
that nre^klh«K"R Government |the Sccnej took the wom#n lo 18. The more wicked they have
Mr Rowell therfoe3 Ro^I Goveroipolice ce,,s' When Patro1 Driver Cara j‘a>'= been in this life,, the more like- 
mem was pla>,4 ti/ this0 issue |C,uJeaVpred t0 urtfaston thc door of 1/ ‘bey will be, througB the^ "expen- 

He was looking them up tlîe Joy wa8on it was found hermeti- e,lce °f s!n> to accept the Gospel of
: Mr. MeFarlan next discussed the ««Y ^ed and refused to budge. "1= second chance,
bilingual school Question Hr saidl' As the outcome thc woman was' >9- Those who accepts tlie second 

LEE. HING' Chinese laundry, No. THE PROBS he stood firmly for one language in ,iftcd t0 the r-'i-t, and enjoyed the chance will have everlasting life.
154 Market St., will remove on or] munN-rn T------  . , • the schools of Ontario. If there were breeze of a ride in front to the police m Those who get everlasting life

about October 25th to his new prem-J TORONTO,. Nov. 21- A rath.-r the right kind of public school, aU depot- ' will sustain it by eating food,
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called | pT?,,OUBCed depression is centered tu children would be educated thorough "" _ 1 • ■ . 21. Those wh odo not want to live ;
for and delivered to any part of the J mnesota. moving northeasterly. jy jn tj, En ti ] language and the Jv- T° RETIRB. forever will have the privilege of be-
etty within 24 hours. _ while pressure remains high over the Government's1, Sâtfons wlro in?T;TAXVA’ hN°V' ^-The follow- ing asphyxiated in the lake of. fire.

BUSINESS CHÀNCFS — “• l c st^tes; Showers ase occur- framed to this end. Schools sup- 0 t members of the Ontario 22. The assurance given to the
., UMNE'SS.CHANCES ring ve.y locally in Ontario and snow ported by Government money must + ° ^ wicked and sinful that there is no
0O you need Vdditiouaf capital in 'ng m bt °U Appelle Valley. come tmder Government supervis- be reUred' nn ? o' 6ufferip« for sin.

your business? -If so I will or J Forecasts. ion and one language for all was the rctlrcd on pension within the 2J, Those who do not car* for
Limited Company and pro I Fresh to strong southerly to south- riS,’t policy. indJL" , , „ . T j heaven need not be afraid of hell,

cure suclvcapital as required. Write j westerly winds, local showers, but Mr. MeFarlan a!s? referred to the I Bf?n g ", r a** 24."The finally impenitent arc ex
ur call. Athol George Robertson, 5t j partly fair and mild to-day and 0/1 K°od Work being down in agricul-1 ?Ior ^,^°rthx™î5erlf.,?*î' Tude® tinguished here, and annihilated
Colborne Street, Toronto________bc^ Saturday. , lure, and for good roads. Improved | u 2,^,’ W; 8 hereafter.

I Temperature. highways ine^nt much to the farm- |an(l jU(| * McGurrv of Parr^SnimH*7 ^°^owing statement was read

............................................. ........... Temperature for 4he past twenty w® . thc Government h*,,,. vacancies, will be fllled . at an l,y «he chairman at the conclusion of

Terrace Hill St. pdeca | est >k ' of -Fast Middlesex.” concluded the NO DAMAGE DONE. Market and Colborne streets, im-
„,rV« ___ a‘e' .7OU wilJ,.know wbe.re J KINGSTON, Ont.. Nov. ,- The mediately below the notice of this

CHARGED WITH EXTORTION. , °n these publit questions. I steamer Compton ashore opposite meeting, there is the statement that
NEW YORK, Nov. .21—iFour up- j ^ . or ,Brit,sh fair play and one I Lancaster came off yesterday withou a challenge has been given by a re- 

TNF-htiVATTniv---------~Z------------—j state contractors told Assistant Dis- ,8e .111 the schools. A oveek sustaining any damage. presentative of the International
1 Mrs Cameron 'IZn rtFard'n8 Attorney Clark to-day that each T a“ electors-------- - ..-*^-4-^. Bible Student's Association to public

Mrs. Lamer on. widow, with girl | had contributed $2* o to the fund col- ,4"ndon Township and the rest . r n • • debate^ix we°eks agomfroS LoTdon^ lït°\ lcctcd hy Evcrçtt P Fowler* al- $ ^ w£? ra![y a"d .sce A ^ COBït of ReVISIOD “As that announcement is evident-

malion to34l Dalhoo.i, Bill ii SI“7’ ■*» >A » 4* .‘«Ljktrt WaBfOF" is ta# «h» ol ,h, ,1,- » -«tin,. ,
„94 “««Tt j« TOO»»». ,i,|„ I,,. , lh., »vini ,vi, ,1 . SW =1 the Cour, ol U », elialhn,,

mmlSS™8 ESTAIK^ '‘ssaBèst ti£,T',,cB;y iLwtS 3 SXX'Z.’Z
KunBER roots oSfo”™: XJXZ&Z. -SS?

« «»-* ». ^LSS g&ssrs&% 5L°SS&a5S ™ Ï.“£S3 fe«J'25wsfeSSi“&êK " “,h ,Mt"
also a bequest of $to,ooo to His Holi- to-day that King Alfou* decided to ,a"d the special assessment of the cost 

THE TOHN hFlÏ V-PAMimg 'U tht Popt- _________ proceed to Vienna to pay the visit ai s*‘ f^r‘h upon the lands
T MARBLE CO.ànSrt5i Of auj CANADA GETS IT. The mteen^ Th''' a,ready^arranged.■'reportVfoe^’cky AssSon fiVrt

foreign granites and marble- lettering] NEW YORK, Nov. 21—There has V „ran 7° rcmams ,the City Clerk’s office in the Cky^"Hall tiSned is put at

ELOCUTION.
T

I.O.F. BRANTFORD
PU^IC
BATHS

AMD SWIMMING OPOOL 

Old Y.M.C.A. Building
Entrance in rear on Wgter St.

^******^WWWW
M F, SQUIRE,, M. 0„ Honor 

MloCXYLANEOUS WANTS * Graduate of Neff College IMAAH members of City Courts, and, 
and of the National School of Elocu- j visiting brethren, of the Independent 
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils j Order of Foresters, are requested to

WANTED-Two boarders ,0 ^ I SialTttct^n ^“ro^^c^

room. Apply 223 Chatham St. speech. Persons wishing to graduait ] of our late brothier, Cameron Smith.
m96 j from Neff College may take the first | Badges.

\\7ANTEiy_An unfurnished room, [fp5 ,W^k with Miss Squire. Studio. ----- -------- ;-------
by a colored couple. Box 31,! u reeL st- 1 ---------- —--------

Courier office. mw86

was only
^****^**»MW

WANTED—Boarders; 
board. 83 Pearl St.

first-class 
, m98

was au-F, JARVIS, Rec. Sec/ 

—' ....... ——

PHILOSOPHICAL ( 
PHELIXAND J 

THE WEATHER

COMFORTABLE HOMES: y^ANTED—Two gentlemen board
ers, private family. Apply 235 

Darling St. mw88
■ JJAVE your house fitted, doors and 

windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. ] 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow ] 
entering, and saves your fuel; always I 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car- 
pbnter or Furniture Repairs.

Iif '
I ::
I 1Ir ARTICLES FOR SALE 7

'VV»^<VVWWS PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday) : 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

§tty in as long as you like
VISITORS WELCOME

fVWt StislvN > 1 

l CW'HT ^ (NHTVStft y* 

VLAw iT4

§£¥’m 4 ]

FOE SALE—Brand new china closet 
very cheap; must sell right away.

Apply 25 Gilkison St. after 6 p.m. a96

FOR SALE—150-quart milk route in 
the town of Paris. Apply T. 

Cavan, Paris. aiQ2

FOR SALE—Furnishings of three 
rooms complete, suitable

young couple. Apply 74 Richmond.

I

DRESSMAKINGm
'll ■ - - - - - ■     - —— j.—- m

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com I
mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m 1 1 

to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.

■ irà®

* i for
S1 —Lr J]£ISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 

St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suit; 
and Coats a specialty.

<a94
SEE ME AND The savings are 

S’ simply can’t afford 
f get away from you. 

Come To-day.

r ■ TO LET SEE BESTmwillowware V—F® LET—House and barn, Grand- 
view. Apply 199 William St. t96

T° LET—By Dec. 11th, No. 39 
Charlotte. Apply 88 Colborne. t96

T° LET—Séven-roomed house, No. 
365 St. Paul’s Ave.

T° RENT—Six-roomed house, all 
modern conveniences. Apply 151

Rawdon St. t96

T° RENT—-Cottage. Alonzo St., 
Twelve dollars. Apply 30 Ada

l
i lilllfl/ll'JHWillowware—We have

tra fine selection of Willow 
Goods in stock just now. A smal. 
deposit will hold any article foi 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works 
61-63 Colborne St.

an ex-

63 li-llli Overa
m \ f

• In any of the si 
styles) shawl collar 
Ulster with belt hat 
button-through Box) 

styles, or conserva 
Felds.

Chinchillas, Shetlar 
and other popiila" so 
feots, rough of smool 

unrivalled wear, and 
of Meltons and Beal

t96
LAUNDRY i•8 I

|
/'

,*
Ave. t98

Organization !

ftTMSft,
•'iwi

F® LET—Brick cottage, 75 Marl
boro St. Apply 46 Wellington St.■

tV8: ft
F® LET—Red brick two-storey 

house, nearly new, with two 
of land and large hennery. Apply 175 
Dalhousie St.

'

/ i iferfr-i ganize aacres Every Gar 
Made-to-Mii An organization meeting will be 

held in thé Council » Chamber, City 
.Hall,-on-Friday evening next. Novem
ber 21st, at 8.30,o’clock.

Alf interested in this work are 
dially invited to attend. 1

* E. C, ASHTON, Lt.-Col.|

RE1D & MWn
. Undmam.

iji Colborne St—Open day 
and night

.........

T° LET—Bungalow cottage
Henrietta St., fifteen dollars. Ap

ply F. Armstrong, 190 William S*t. 
Phone 1579.

on

SuitPERSONAL
: t94

Tweedxand Wôrsti 
■ rect from English 

Mills. Unsurjlased ii 
iety ialid Exmlusiveni

~~ cor-_______ DENTAL
DR CUNNINGHAM—Dental
• duate of Toronto University_,
the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St Telenhnne 34.

'VWNiVMWWW: CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher. 

13 Market St. P-l-C

ii gra-
an<

>

Complete Soi 
Guarani* ^

REPAIRING*******^q oftftft»».. ‘.lA-nrc.-.-rrvYtaAAn.
, G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar

ters for guns, rifles and cartrid
ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
keys fitted and locks repaired; saws 
gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant- 
ford. Ont. Both ohone- 646.

Trot341.

; $5.00 and $5.50
$6.50 and $7.00

RUBBER WORK

West of Englam 
medium and heavy wi 
medium and dark col

and Cm-1MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS." bate»», 75
Vtfnmpi

me street Finest

General improvement among the 
Indians is the burden of the annual

DARVVF.N Piano & Music Co., pia
nos, organs, sewing machines, 

phonographs, violins, and all stringed 
instruments, sheet music, both popu
lar and classical; old instruments tak
en in exchange, 139 Market St., Brant- 
foriÜÉÉHBril

city. Best service
MONUMENTS H***** **

nt. Thc

; .a, '

= Brantford’* Largi

128 COLBORNE

* s
: .

« f ■ ■■’-t v :
i# t. f '4, /> • m i v :■**61 >
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\APOLLO
-The Home of Real Features"

Thursday, Friday and Saturday:
CROTTY TRIO 

Comedy Entertainers, Direct 
From America’s Leading 

Theatres.

1OLD GIRL
A

S. A. Studio.

Coming Monday 
BRENNAN OF THE MOOR 
Featuring the Famous Barney 

Gilmore.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 21, 1913

AMUSEMENTS.

mm
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D ,Y COURIER.■
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less Rube would tieign tt* play again, 
with the elan McGraw.

Rube'had a fy>od press.agent,' who 
kept-t-he wires “red hot. telling about 
how good an'd great a pitcher Muf- 
qyard was and how poo/ a manager 
McGraw- was. - Fans got. wild-eyed 
over the controversy, between the 
manager and thé pitcher. Both were 
in vaudeville and doubtless both de
sired some benefit from the adver
tising they .received—but it can he 
said, and .pertinently so, that Rube 
needed 'the advertising, while Mc
Graw did rtot, consequently Rube 
did all the skyhigh flying.

When in March last year, the 
news arrived that Marquard had 
decided to-live up fo his Contract and 
play with the Giants again, a sigh of Marquard had no mere chance *o 
relief wejnt up from New York fans duplicate bis big reedrd of 1912 than 
that sounded like the blowing of the I had or the druggist from Orange, 
wind that .shoots, scoots,' and whist- -who had been ' frequently taken for 
1#S around the Flatiron building1 on me when the drug dispenser is tak

ing exercise before games at the 
folo grounds..

MariinRandhtar^ 'advSuge to HOW TOftlttll/ BUTtlS WOS CUT^M
that hc"wdouM have bïe^theTame ' Qf Q Bad CttSC Of Cold iFCCt

winning pitcher he was ill 1912.
He did .not join the team lintil 

.the players were oh their way north.
Rube and his wife met the club in 
Houston, Texas, and he pitched 
very little on the way home. He 
had to get into shape in one-day 
stands, and although he tried hard 
and .conscientiously to train himself, 
conditions and " circumstances were 
against him, and whefli the cham
pionship season started he was far 
from being in his true form. He 
might have thought he was, but Mc
Graw knew he was not.

:
’ll

The Besi 
Redords

mSTAR HAS SET 
IN BASEBALL

a
■V

LOS A.NGELES, Cal., Nov. 20 —
The old Naud junction boxing pavil- 
lion is being torn down. Within a 
day or two the famous old barn will 
be of the past.

-Some of the most famous fights in 
the history of the ring have been 
sta.ged there. Many of the world’s 
greatest ‘‘fighters ,won their spurs n 
that ring. T

The pavillion was erected’ in 1903. 
after ttye passage of a city ordinance 
forbidding boxing in the old Hazard’s 
pavillion.

The first match held Itfëre was be
tween Hugo Kellÿ-and Tommy Burns 
for the middleweight championship 
of the world. Thé last was between 
Jim Flynn and Sam Laogfprd.

Tommy Burns also won tne heavy
weight championship of tfie world 
from Marvin Hart at bid Nautf’s, in 
which connection is tpld a character
istic story of T. Burns.

Tommy s Cold Feet, McCarey said that his heart sank
Burns didn’t want to fight Hart, within him when he saw Tommy. 

Ht was afraid to-. Tommy was at supposing that he had come for the 
that time a middleweight just grow- intention of withdrawing the mate!), 
igg too heavy to make the weight. “Wh-at do you want, Tommy?" he 
Hart was just enough of la joke to inquired faintly, 
make the promoters feel sure' tJurns 
could beaf him. But when they sug
gested the match to him Tommy al- on me. I’m going to knock him out 
most fainted. sure," -said Tommy.-

"Fight that big guy,” he snorted. That’s a bit of Naud Junction hi=- 
"Not on yemr life. He’s as big "as a tory that Tommy Burns doesn’t 
house.” No argument could move know himself, for. while he went in
to'01-I , - to the ring and easily beat Marvin

Whereupon Tommy " departed for Hart, he never knew how it was that 
the races then in progress at Santa his courage had been bolstered up. 
Anita Park. McCarey .went over *1 
the telegraph office and sent this Five hundred laymen from alt parts 
message : " Burns accepts-yeti r terms of Xipissing and Temiskaming Dis- 
for the match. Come at once." triefs attended a missionary confer-

A few days afterwards Tommy cn<je and banquet at North Bay. 
Burns was tit the boxing headquart- A protest against the ill-treatment 
ers when Marvin Hart strode brichly of political prisoners in Russia is he
rn- ' iitg circulated throughout Europe.

“What’s lie doing here?” demand
ed Tommy in a faint voice. ( •
. “He’s come to fight you,” they said.

"Nothing doing; I won’t do it, ’ 
yelled Totfimy and fled.

Billy Was Instructed.
They finally persuaded him, still' 

vowing he would qever step into the 
ring, to go into training, There was 
at that time a ’ colored boy named 
Billy Woods boxing in Los Angeles, 
and he promised to become a cham
pion. The promoters installed him 
as Tommy Burns’ sparring partner 

“Now, Billy," they told him, “every 
time you get a poke go down is 
though you were knocked out.” Faith
ful to his orders, Billy got in the way 
t>f one of Tommy's pokes the first 
day and went down like a log and was 
counted put. After he had repeated 
ibis' two or three days, Tbmtny 
Burns "paid another visit to the pro
moter’s office.

1

y J

Ji -FF
Once Popular Southpaw No 

Longer Idol and is Slated 
to Leave Giants.

- -J
Pe

One short year often -makes a bjg 
différence in the prospers, reputa
tion ami standing of a ball player.

It was only twelve ntonths ago 
that Rube Majquard had pretty 

. the center of )the baseball 
stagê, and his _ name took up much 

in big, broad letters on head 
lines in the sporting pages of the 
newspapers.

What lie would do or -would not do 
iv a - heralded broadcast and there 
v. s at that time terrible agitation 
i,.r fear that he migh adopt the 
stogie" permanently pud .leave basc- 

l-.-.ll liât. -, • >
Immediately after the world's ser

ies of 191-2 Was finished Rube and his 
present wife started out on a vaude- 
\ ille engagement that took . in the 
country from east to west. Rube had 
won two games in -the series between 
the Giants and Boston Red Sox for 

ic championship of the universe,
■ ul he had also during the national 

gue season won nineteen straight 
unes, tieing the pitching record of 
nsccutiCc wins.

tearColumbia
Double-Disc tillsRecords are made of.
five-ply* material, by an im
proved process that gives 
them five times the life of 
ordinary discs. Their music 
is purer, and they have none 
of that tinny sound. What
ever thje make of your 
machine buy COLUMBIA 
Records. Standard price 85c., 
music on both sides. *

a stormy day.
It was fondly imagined that the 

success of the Giants—their ability 
to win the National league penpanf 
again—depended entirely on Mar
quard rejoining the tea-m.

There was not a few of the Giants 
themselves who imagined the saifie 
thing,, and there was" much rejoicing 
in the Marlin training damp fthen 
the news Was received from -Scout 
Dick Rinselia that Rube had an
nounced his intention of 1 coming 
back.

near

space
LONDON PENSIONERS

Increase of Over 6.000, or Eleven 
Per Cent, in Two Years.

Jn the week's London County 
Cotindii agenda there appears a val
uable-report on the administration
of the Old Age Pensions Acts in 
Lmidon, The number of pensioners 
is steadily mounting up, as will be 
seen from the following figures-giv
ing the totals on the last Friday in 
Mjrch for three years:—

1911 ...........
1012 ...........
1913 ............

Pi;

,t
I

» T want you to make that big guy 
post a forfeit, so he won’t run outSituation Reversed.

But neither the fortunes, of the 
Giants, the New Yyk Club, the Na
tional league, nor the gréât na
tional game appear to lynge on 
w|iat Marquard will do next year. 
On -the contrary Rube is thé one 
who is on the anxious seat.

That it is 'the intention of Mc
Graw to trade Marquard to the Bos
ton Nationals for Pitcher Tyler— 
also a southpay twirier—.is the gen
eral opinion.
Hints have been thrown out to that, 

effect, although the prospective deal 
has hot been authoritatively -announ
ced. But it is 0T1 tap nevertheless.

And' one short year has caused 
Marquard to lose the great prestige 
as an invaluable pitcher.

There are some who think that if
....

___ «0,508 .
. . . 64,212.
. . 67.137

The increase since 1911 represents
*16

’ :H-pcr cent. The report also, draws 
attention to. the importance of 
qlaimants making their clai — ' at the 
earliest possible moment undef the 
regulations (i.e., four nv nths oetore 
the. date when the claimant considers 
that he will be likely to lie - entitled 
1 o a pension.)

This provision of the regulations 
is not sufficiently known i<0 claimants 
gild consequently they lose a 2 va 
sidejable amount of money wh’ch 
might be drawn in pe.isvbts wlide 
the necessary investigations arc be-, 
ing made.

..
SOLD BYXcw York fans predicted 1 sorts

i dire disaster for the Giânts- un- T. J.BART0N & SON m

105 Colborne Street
5,r R.&S.

BIG UNDERWEAR 
SALE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY only 
111 Colborne Street x

V - Î

« . J>

■.

THE "BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE WHERE YOUR MONEY DOES ITS BEST 1
T N

1

The Last Saturday of OurI MADE THE MISTAKE
i

I—it’s Up to Me Jo Pay! 1r>i 1l *
-.

Here I Frankly Tell You How and

HT-?: .. 4mf. r-5
%

m
L

l > m
I have Ten Stores and I buy my goods direct from 

Scotch and English Mills. I buy—HAVE to buy—a long 
time in advance. When I bought my present stock pros
pects were bright. I figured on opening additional stores in 
the Northwest and on a bigger business than ever itr the 
East. _ , '

“- I WAS SIMPLY TOO ENTHUSIASTIC./ Business 
|| in the East hasn’t met expectations. The Northwest store 

plans I have given up for how—I don’t need to say why. 
IHr I And I am holding the sack with enormous stocks that I 
JP ; 1 MUST UNLOÂD, and must unload RIGHT NOW. J am 

‘ not stopping at half measures. I have cut pritfcs lo*er than
I’ve ever, done before.

Mr. Man ! Have You Got Your Share of These Wonderful Clothing 
Bargains We Have Bee# Offering the People of This Vicinity ?

:«<v•::x

TO-MORROW’S YOUR LAST CHANCE !
1 11 -

We must abruptly end this great sale. Not that we are selfish, but to-morrow will 
clean us out of this great purchase we were so fortunate in securing. The people#of Brant • 
County will névfcr "get left” as long as we remain in the clothing business. Come with the 
crowds to-morrow.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats at Smashed Prices

54.95, S5.95,16.95. J8.85J9.95, S11.95A $1495

::: !I 4

- -.■ A"-
li

-II
is

à 1
K.........
The savings are so big you 

simply can’t afford to let them 
get away fffem you. Come, and 
Come To-day.

il

Boy’s Suits and Overcoats at Sweeping Prices

51.49, 51.95, $2.49. $2.95. 53.95, $4.95, $5.95
"‘,1

to-measure
Regular Value $18.00$13.75SUITS 

$14.95 SUITS 
$105'SUITS
■■ mssssaasB

$18.75 SUITS

■t-

Overcoûts 1,. ' r ;TO-MEASURE 
Regular Value $20.00

o Men’s Odd Trousers at Quick Selling-Prices .

•In any of the season's smart Li 
styles,) shawl collar or English ^ 
Ulster with belt backs, stfapipy 

Imtton-tlirough Box and Form-fit 
styles, or conservative Chester- Vm 

folds. •
Chinchillas, Shetlands, Whitneys- 

and other popiila? soft, woolly ef
fects, rough or smooth tweeds for 

unrivalled wear, and a full range I 
of Meltons and Beavers.

Every Garment 
Made-to-Measure r

.89, .98, $1.29. $1.49, $1.95. $2.49, $2.95, $3.95 1
iTO-MEASURE. 

Regular Value $22.50

TÔ-MEASURE 
Itegu^af Value $25.00

MEN’S SHEEPSKIN-LINED SMOCKS II‘V MEN’S FUR AND FUR-LINED OVER
COATS

Hundreds of them to choose. Come and see 
these lowly-priced Overcoats. Priced at

:
Scores of styles to choose from, all sixes and 

kinds. These selling at
lis?

$13.95, $14.95, $18.95 $2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95
Fun for the Boys—Joy for the Mothers—Bring the Boy» To-morrow j

MEN’S FURNISHING BARGAINS !
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR 79c 

Shirts and Drawers, heavy Scotch knit, sateen 
finish, closely fitting cuffs and ankles.

MEN’S WOOL, FLEECE AND COTTON 
RIBBED UNDERWEAR

Shirts and Drawers, beat makes, all sizes in lot.
Regular -50c and 65c. On sale to- QOz»morrow at ......... .... ......................... v2/C

Another Good Bargain at 69c.

■MEN’S BLACK CASHMERp SOX 19c)
Regular 25c value, all sizes, good quality, fast 

black. Only 25 dozen left. Get your "J Q„ 
y share while the price is....................... X«/C

MEN’S SILK KNITTED TIES pNLY 25c
Regular price 50c and 75c, all plain and fancy 

colors, full length, medium width. «1C— 
Sale priqe only................... . .....£*ut

BOYS’ RIBBED UNDERWEAR 25c 
All sizes, 24 to 32, shirts and drawers, nicely 

made. Mammoth Sale Price «IC _
only ................................................... ............... At>C

MEN’S SWEATER COATS AT $1.49 
Sample Sweater Coats, all colors to choose t 

all sizes. Worth up to $3.00. On 
sale only ................... ........ ....... #>i.e

ORDERED CLOTHING DEPART- I 
-> * MENT
25 Suit Lengths, tweed or fancy worsted, «11 new, 

made to yottr measure on our pren"-"», by I 
expert union tailors. Regular i FA-
price $28.00. Only... .............  W J»DV i

$12.95 OVERCOATS TO-MEASURE 
Regular Value $18Suits •

I

I
Tweed-and Worsted Suitings di

rect from English andT Scotch 
Mills. Unsurjlased in Valttc, Var
iety and Exolusivencs^.

TO MEASURE
Regular Value $20COATS :

'
JBfHComplete Satisfaction 

Guaranteed
X'é

$15.75 OVERCOATS TO MEASURE 
Reg. Value $22.50

BOYS’ RIBBED WORSTED STOCK- 
;; INGS 15c

9Vt, 10, 1014, fast black, good heavy 
wearing stockmg. Regular 25c. On 1 (f ^ 
sale .................. ............r?s..L;- i-UV
- MEN’S POLICE BRACES ' 15c’uT 

HH Q. . . -SI v /<ri xi- Heavy Polce and Kii ends- eood elastic web,llll Surtriy itiranu Miên&made' egular zsc °n 15c

For Young Men and Men MEN’S HEÀVY LEATHER MITTS 39c
1,11 Regular 50c quality, strong leather, wool

- o.

Sizes 9,

Trousers from,

$17,65 OVERCOATS ;
' .■naeBBa—saag.rj.-------

TO-MEASURE 
Regular Value $25

49c*
$5.00 and $5.50 Values $3.85 
$6.50 and $7.00 Values $4.95

West of England Worsteds, 
medium and heavy weights -Light, 
medium and dark colorings.

:!
—■ m-'-Z ■■ TO-MEASURE 

Reg. Value $27,50COATS 39cWho Stay Young .1J
/

— TTi. .-r.d ,
■ -si '• T ' m

The"Big ^’ Clothing House
BRANffORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

- C..TSSX

Stores in Ten Cities i i \ # 1
Brentford’s Largest Tailors i 
128 COLBORNE STREET j|

, i
Open Evenings 

Bèll f hone ;i 312
L ]r, j

..
" *

g Ir wi 4 .•Sib
ilmm.

r
■WM r;:•v ■ t* ■ • $ v

b "ÜÜ-y.; imjsf hB J

COWARE
THE BARRURES 
Novelty Wire Act 

HOSE TWO SCOTCH KIDS 
Scotch Comedy 

JOS. WELCH & CO
Playlet—“Flanniganomedy 

the Plumber."
Coming, Nov. 24 and 25, Feat- 
| ure Picture—“Humanity.” ]
I Humanity is full of thrills, in- 
tluding the greatest smashing 
cene ever attempted A thrill- ' 
it g race by automobiles, a dare- 
levil struggle on a tottering 
taircase, a realistic light for life, 
tc.. etc. : j

GEM THEATRE.
The Rendezvous for Particular 

People.”

SPECIALS
Thursday : “TWO MOTHERS” 
Phursday and Friday : “A LOST 
MEMORY.”

NTERPEAN LADIES TRIO 
ompletc Change of Program 

Special Matinee Daily

IRANTFORD
PUBLIC
BATHS

ID SWIMMING ‘POOL

ild Y. M. C. A. Building
intrance in rear on Water St.

PRICES: 
ivenings: 25 cents.
tfternoons (except Saturday) : 

15 cents.
Ipecial: 5 tickets One Dollar. 
Stay in as long as you like.

; VISITORS WELCOME

■E ME AND
SEE BEST

ChasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

32 Market St
?HDNE I29J fOR APPOINIMIUTS

rganization !
32nd Battery 

madian Field Artillery
h organization meeting will be
I in the Council Chamber, City 
1, on 1 riday evening next. No 
21 >t. at 8.30 o'clock.
II interested in this u r,ri- 
uy invited to attend

E. C. ASH TO.’.' ! : ..

REID & BROWN
Undertakers. r151 Colborne 5t.—-Open day

and night.

H S. PIERCE.
Leading Undertaker and Em- 

lmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
Uipment in the city. Best service 
moderate prices. Attendance day 
night. Both 'phones 300.

keiv*' hundred college men and 
Pm attended the banquet foliov,- 
' thé inauguration of Dr. j. 
h-ean. first President of tin- 
pity of Manitoba.

A.
Lit

• » »

\\

!

i

$20.75 SUITS TO-MEASURE 
^ , Regular Value $2Ï.5<)
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V- PARIS,. Nov. 21.—J a. ; ! 
the colored fighter, has 

' ed' to fight Frank Moran I 
second week in January hJ 

i heavyweight championship 
world. Two clubs, tie] 
Cirque and the WonderlaJ 
arf now bidding for the a 
Mite decision on which 

*' given on Saturday. The 
y Cirque, Vhich will hold tfl 

** the Velodrome d’Htver, 1 
seats 30,000, and h*s offJ 
so* fifty per cent, of the J 
^nd Moran twenty-live, j 
pictures have already bees 
for. The Wonderland CM 

" is under the control ofl 
Vienne, the biggest Fra 
promote^-, will submit a til 

Johnson is williifg no fi| 
to defend his title on ac-

Xmcu
MuM

and■\ '

■ We are showkij 

Wear for the holiday 
We bought onl 

the variety is great.

Gloves,
Gloves not only 

adaptability, and at 
Carhartt’s and manj 

„ immense range you 
meet your individual

Gloves for men 
walk, for any man; i 
kit of tools or rifle, 
that' pulls the throttl 
the wheel of a motoi 
COME AND SEE.

u*

/

Famous
For M#n, Worn

weA—S*4»tbHolep* 
for- Xmas. We ca

j

W.D.
MEN’S * FUR1 

46 Market Si

&

The

REGULAR

$2.00 oz.—MARY 1 
This is the

$t.50 oz.—DJER-
The

ONLY J OZ. O; 

35c—DJER-KISS
$1.50—djer-kis:
25C-SANITOL § 

THESE PB

Bulk
MV

We otter a. S| 
dates, fruit 4 
fruits, etc.* :

29c
*2

ROB
- D]V

Yi

FRIDAY, NOVEMBE;

JACK
■TO MET

Heavyweight Boxei 
£■ Been Matched for 

in Paris.

-

At.

t
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tcafi. Ihÿt sêtoén «r-thê sdniar ='^1(111/0 |f|| IKIODll ' '' star fwirrer along aqd.took ' ‘I >6ttia writékWâfttir ,>n» satitfen
l^w^(k#i* mi&4lBii!î»s llfrilu\l llW every precaution against over working him- against this sort of practice'bin
bè-hard to .beat.'--. - au-, 'WllW- ïUI liiUUliî Wnv. At one time he gave him a ten- I don't suppose that he is çarded'^o

— w vm IMfflQPBFFT W-f "mmm\ HBElr -- -—”^-£decided 4> eitvor1 tlft" senior series ' fl he W Ijtthc season - is over. It shortens his
the^IhtefjCBBdffiat»,' HiQekejiuUnio.n. priffith’DeploreS.thePaCtThat, i ca^r and T sliall Have an undgr-
\Xihdn the odtnmamlant of the colle4i rt - o. Tmrirl»» Mir. - ,. e terestedteftiTloPdo sttéb j standing .with my pitchers jb the |u
approves thVfr wisKcs^he^mt make H,S St" Twlrier MlS- arf-indiscreet thing as p.teh a lot of trtre on tys question.-
Àortfül âppitéatidn' for admission fir used «IS Arm.' v' gfmes °n c0,d days after, the sea-
this series, and -Should be' a woleomc ' ’ ____ ' ' ' ' ~ ' '' i Son, c oses. ^ < - -
addition. ' ' " "" "• :••;-■.• ' ; -'..j •; “Î aqj' very much sarpriseduto^liear

—-'■■ * » « 11 , . ■ - WASHINGTON) Nov. 20— John liiat Jblyjson has beqn pitching at
WOOD À-STAR GOLFER, ;.i McGraw's statement that he thought top speed in games' in the west siipze 

Joe Wood, the-,’smdke ball expert'.] Walter. Johnson was tiling ppor ju^- bhe season closed,” said'- Griffith, "It 
of the teed Sox, is- said tp. have de- ment lw pitching at top speed in tWc |fems to. nte that lié should appreci- 
veloped into sneh a goctd golf player.; cold Weather, as he did in a 'garnie ate the. efibrt I made fist season to 
that he is tfie_ talk of the-links wher- against the Gi'ittts at Tufsa.-Okla,,'Htte j^ep from over working ttihr. He-has 
ever he appears and he has promised aroused the ire of Mapafeer Griffith,. wonderful arm, no doubt, but there 
to take part in a tournament at Bos- ' No manager cfmld have been more is a limit to everything and by pitch^

HAMILTON, Nov. 21—With the ton later. . - > careful of a pitcher's arm than was mg these games he is not treating
hockey season about a month awaj^ a.v AkooBii^cfijffqgwflsuhac Qriffith last season of Johnson’s,. .Hie îiimsélï o.r th^ -clyb as,ho,sKijuIdi
the Hamilton teams Sre shaping up

, ;4TI Î 1

ÏÜKW1 1

BE W OVER
r—

These ,i* no doitbt that Manager 
titaace has made some good progress 
in the line-up. ôf his team. , In fact 
the Yankees are better than they have 
been all year.

ceivcr. and tltere will Tic a scramble 
tor his services when live , club -de
cides to let him out. The happy fel
low is not in good with the New ÿorlç 
fans, and that is the beginning oftli? 
end, With all that, Sweeney,is a faitH- 
f,ul worker and has caught géod- ball 
since he has h.een with the New York 
club.

E#*

m Mi 
.

!
| The, leader of. the New York club 

lias told what the make-up of his in
field will be next year, but by -the 
time next season rolls around some 
changes may come.' If the New 
York manager can make the trades he 
would like to before the club goes to 
Texas to train, there will be

m

■If |||

Rumor Has it That Important 
Trades Are Brewing to 

Strengthen Team.

T

NEW MEN SHOWING UP 
« EMERY PRACTICE

,V -
The- New York Jlprse Show is pn 

this week and will be followed by the 
horse sale.

x. %
lep 1 some-j

thing doing in the camp of the New 
Yorkers which will get us boys who 
pound the typewriter something to 
talk about.

Wait until next'year js old "stuff 
in the baseball world. In fact, it is 
getting old that it is new, dut it
is one -of t{ie things which go with There is no doubt that the left wing
the yiort. so we will have it as long: 0f the Yajrkees
as thçi' play, the game. - j straightenfd out Remember when Kid

But. getting right down to facts, we I Elberfeld and Conroy .took 
would not be. surprised to see some ; third base and the shortstop posi- 
trades made this winter when the bigt tions Well, not since "tile days when 
leagues have their baseball meetings. I those two players were with the old

Yankee family, has that end of the 
infield looked-so well as at present. 
Fritz Maisel gets better all the time. 
And there hare been' nothing the mat
ter with the work of Peckinpaugh. 
When the club assembles af Texas 
next spring Chance will not have to 
bother about that -part of the infield.

There is no doubt that Zeider looks 
to be a better ball player than he has 
shown the New York fans. He has 
been having a great deal of trouble 
with his legs, and the operation on 
the big league bunion has bothered 
hjm a littic. The rest this winter may 
bring him back with the “stuff” they 
say he has f

El l . 111; 8ill if]■f ir Jill
George E. Hutton went out to 'the 

sale near Pontiac on Wednesday ,to 
buy a trotter but cgme back with . a 
two year old pacer. Peter tolm. By 
Baron IJeter out of a mare by Sim- 
mocolon, next dam by Atitevolo. Tii- 
youngster .was trained on the .trot u;i 
til late,, and when his shoes wwfre 
changed he began to scoot.

Hamiltoii Hopeful of Good 
Team—Burlington May 

Join the O. H. A.
infield has been

Hi
wm ] gKM I ' !

care of

ill 1
?

.ht *fairly well, and by the time the sea
son coins they should be in the Mist 
rondi'icn. The Hamilton Hockey 
Club are holding regular practices' at 
the Alert Rink, and at every ftractice 

ir<an shows up. The Centeti- 
, niais hâve been counting on Muckier, 
thé Kingston boy, to play cover point, 
but at present he is employed at the 
Alert Ririk, and it is more than likely 
that he will chase the puck for the 
Hamilton Hockey Cfub. With Muck
ier and Taylor on the line up, they 
should be abjc to make a good show
ing this season.

There is a strong possibility of 
Burlington getting into the inter- 
meiliato O» H. A-,and if such.is the
casc*"?3BRBy ivlTPllf plcnftfitf^Dcrt-
this season. Burlington had a good

WmÊÊmmmi

New
Haberdashery

A AV V ♦■ ■■~ ■,
m

•k' MEN. > t’*/p
a new

.a
Good/ Warm 
UNDERWEAR

■ X

WILL HA COOP REASONS TO SHOOT “HURRAHI

Good Fall and Winter 
-Wear in -medium and heavy 
weights. We are agents for 
ÎPumbulW >. “Ceetee," “Fif ^ce

r+r -rr
I m. .sPen* :

} Most Remarkable Values Ever Offered in 
| Siuts, Overcoats, Ramcoats and,Trousers ! |- -
?♦ Preparations for this evpat were made long ago, and

they’ve bqen supplemented with recent special purchases of 
A woolens which enable us to give even better values than we 

had originally planned or thought possible. .We therefore 
to gb on record as saying that in all our sixty years' 

experience as clothiers we have never known a parallel oppor- *

Williams has been going along well,
, hut it instill .a qttemon whethTr'fce, 

v. ill be able to- go along at the J>ig 1 
will tell that

&iagjeom 7 St. to ft an pic.
,—fern,

4 All Wool Sweater Coats, 
all colors, $2.50 to $5.00.

154 Cotbome Street

%**** AJfiÀÀi Un 14 j
heFri j v ^

's league pace. Time 
Chance has said that he does not 
know how the outfield will be made 
up. But be that as it may, the Yan
kees are-trot being used, for doormats 
any niorë. That is something.

Whether Ed. Sweeney ‘will be re 
tained as a Yankee catcher next

*.If .PT9 NERVEOUS DYSPEPSIA,
GAS ORINDIGESTION

;il11; !.

s?ft ;
&

Sutherland 
étui Avery

■•j.*
\rwant

r-rr " rr "p«'SIi op'Sh» di^HÎl Ch£” n-f «w* rm *.

With all that Swemcyhs^gOM rfi. g'st anyth,ng you ,eat and overcome 
_______ . _______________ a sour, gassy or out,,of order stom

ach surely ' within’TtVe mihutes.
If your meals don's- fit comfortably 

or what you eat lies' like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartl)grii, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmadist a fifty 
cent case of Papes Diapepsin .and 

i 'alee a dose just as soon as you can. 
There will be mo sour risings, no 
bdlebthgt of undigesPed food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart 
biirn. ’Ynlbitsg or heavy feeljng in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping. 
This wilt all go, and besides there will 
be no sour, food left over in the stom
ach to poison your breath with 
setis odors.

Papes; Dipepsin is a certain cure 
for out of order stoniache because it 
tajtes hold of your food and digests 
icjust the same as if your stomach 
wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from. all 
, stomach misery is waiting for you at 

?ny drug store.
These large fifty cent cases contain 

• fl enough "Pape’sv Dipepsin” to keep 
, the entire faniilj- free- from stomach 
| disorders ^iid indigestion, for many 

moiults.. It belongs in your home.

M

m
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and Young Men’s Fall 
' and Winter Suits

Most of them are cut injtccordancc witirthe new English models 
that are so popular this season with young men. and men who want . 
1:0 l°°k young. Close-fitting lines, natural shoüldçrs, high-cut vest, 
straight line trousers. Plenty of conservative BnodelS, too, for from 
this stock of ours we can spgply every demand of every taste. The 
fabrics include fine worstedsyjscrges and tweeds in patterns and color 
effect^ that have the. right snap and dash. Also black and blue clays 
and black and1 blue cheviots/...

Usual $12 and $14 Suits at $10 
sual '$A6- and $18 ; Suits at $14 
«toi $20-and $22,-Suits at $18 

Usual $24 and $25 Suits at $20 
Usual $26 and $28 Suits at $22

e

Hi mm
vi Ü• i Special Prices m■:: X t' H
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MINK SETTS
==S=For SATURDAY
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Sett of Red Fox, finished in Animal, effect, 
lined With purple satin, regular $100.00, for
Jw' « v r, ■ F-j- . I ,r I'r«p; >' i

af-

TROUGHS AND RAINCOAT BARGAINS

l!¥an^Jrv3Usersfor13-50$5.59 and46 Raincoats for $4.50 
$12 Raincoats at.'............ $10.00

Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats
Ip Overcoat making the experts at our factory bow t'o no ifaie: 

Tllï«cno"' hohr- to^osirbiéewy|e quality, warmth and,lightness
to an unjisual degree. And the résuit il overcoats with ev'ery desiVable 
featqre^-inone of the usual faults.

Aj overcoats,v!ook well., hang well from the shoulders, feel

X it- w"r bm’T tIn the Comprehensive assohment we’ve ÿroéiijed for.tô-morrow 
♦» are the,newest* singleramd, double-breasted coats. Chesterfields, semi

£ - « sssr&
A Usual $18 and $20 Overcoat's at $15 ;

, ‘ Usual $22 and $24 Overcoats at $18 ,]']],
,Usual $25 and $28 Overcoats at $20 
Usual $30 and $32 Overcoats at $215 <■>
tJsual $35 and $40 Overcoats it $30

ials for Saturday
Hat* $2.00 -

4r.S2.00 we have the "Karl- 
tôn” Hatj iil-soft and Derbj^ in 
the very newest and up-to-date ' • ...yk' 

shapes. The soft hats in that 
fine-tweed effect, all; beautifully 
sflk lined. -All one price. $2.00

>
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and a RADIANT HOME BASE 

We have .them .equal to all reqoire- 
.. ' trifle, and experiment. Don't buy

making homes happy and radiant.. ».
: the hpme comforts of undisputed 
' onr immense stock at the Big 

1er at paces within the reach of

hd heaters and ranges, all ii

- j

vSFK.’BSmL
Boys’ sizes, ‘20 to 32. - Prices 

’ Men’s sizes.' 34
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TumbuR & Cutdife Ltd-
Hardware and Stove Merchants
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[ *1 rfônl.1 writeUValtcf and «unio:i 
trim against tlii» soit of practice but 
1 «Ton t suppose that he is çarded'üo 
kvor'x in any more gantes, sô it will 
not he necessary to" write him. ' s_
I “I know front experience that \\H 
Uocs a pitcher ho good to work after j 
Lite season - is over. It ’shortens Ms 
career and 1 shall have an under
standing with my pitchers in the jjji- 
tttre on this question."

:T»'
The New York Horse Show is On 

:ti’< week and will he followed by the 
orsc sale.
George E. Hutton went out to -the 

ale near Pontiac on Wednesday tti 
tty a trotter but came hack with-Jfa 
co year old pacer. Peter Colin, by 
nron fleter out of a mare by Stfti- 
iocolon. next darn by Antevolo. The 
aungster was trained on the trot lieu- 
I late, and when his shoes wafre 
tanged he began to scoot.

•RIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1913

‘Bud” Fisher
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5*= % fprnpc p|fitDuL Kffl
TITp? (jrecent action of the International 

Boxing. Commission tit deotamng me 
heavyweight title vacant. McKet- 
trick, Moaattis manager, said that 
Nykti-m’s report that JohnsonV fin- 

, unces now require his re-entrance in
to the ring are- ersoneous. Johnson 
and his wift, whfc have jeytoli worth 
$30,000,, Have taken a $100-a-morftit 
apartment at Passy and are buying 
a new mjjtor. McKettritk also says 
that both he And Jbhnson prefer 
Vj.enpe’s ekjb tî» get the fight, which 
in that case will be held at Luna 
Park, Paris,, where they can draw .a 
big soeiety house.

its soothing balsams and out go<s 
the cold—sniffles are cured—Ijpad- 
ache is cured—symptoms qf catarrh 
apd

REPORTERS ON STRIKEHAMM 
O.J.C. PRESIDENT

journalism. He spoke of the failure of 
interviews and representations tp- ob
tain better conditions, and sàiti they 
had had to “bladk” the office. It was 
time the directors, realised that peo
ple were not going to stand any long
er York being held tip to the derision 
of journalists of the United King
dom,.

Mr. Watts 
spent two thousand pounds in fight
ing the paper, and would spend 
every farthing they possessed before

!i
SIDE”

Steads Communicat-

Public Prqtest Against a 
Newspaper at York.

IJHTO MEET cl ’ \ ■
Miss

ion from Her Father.

Wilsok Stead, daugh- 
Mr. W. T. Stead, is

Heavyweight Boxers H|ve 
Been Matched for a Bout 

in Paris.

— m ÎA .demonstration probably without 
precedent in the history of British 
journalism took place at York, in 
connection with a redent strike of the

------------------- V
Club Holds Annual Meeting 

and Re-elected All Its 
Officers.

Stratford Goalkeeper 
Qpn tract to Ptay for 

' Ôntarios.

Signs X
said the union hadMiss Estelle 

ter of the late
viitting America, and .in an inter
view with a Pres'smgn she claimed 

- . . , ..... v to have received
STRATFORD; Nov, 21.— Rs'lge from her father, 

tonkin, the well-known Stratford "My fathers just after he passed 
goalkeeper has decided to enter the into the unseen, communicated with 

dfessionaifc ranks and, has? signed a mg> said Miss Stead. "He told me 
contract to play for Jimmy Murphy’s of. that awful nigfit when he lost bis
Ontarios tn the N.H.A. this season, fa qtl the Titanic. As he was go
Rankin, who has been, classed among jng down into the cabin some- ogqgp,
the best goalkeepers in the O.H.A. thing struck him. It was a terrible
refused several offers last winter to blow. He never regained conscious- 
turn professional. Wanderers and, ness of- this world, but passed' at 
Toronto seeking his services. once into the ijbode of the spirits.

Stratford, while turning ,du' good "The terrible scenes of that- disas- 
players in large quantities foe a num- ,ter were told to .me. My father’s
her of years, "has only had a few sympathy went, oût to the terror-
jump to the professional ranks, sricken who were all around him.
Riley Hern and Frank SWeitzer be- ln going down into the cabin to do
ing two that jumped anti made good someone a service he met his end.

„ , _v. ; with. a. vengeance. Hern made a . “For some time I have had com-Mr_ Arthur Hawkes announced name for himself in the Nï H. A, municatiCn with him. One,does not
that he would be a candidate m South -ae 'g0aikeeper for the Wanderers,

. j add' the local fans are confident ’ that 
—«— teteW4»#RedgC Rankin will prove just as big

PH a star as Riley Hern. to you from one in the spirit world.
Nr ’ x ' • ' ” . {It is a great comfort to dwej! upon

• >♦ ♦' * H4"♦ These messages, but not to tell them.
$ mr « ’ _ X Since he has gone he has told me to'
T tlOrSC OlCS X com^ to America. I told him that, 
t t f was going. Me Knows that I
Tft ♦ *.*-**:*******++f****+.*m heno-w^thil, country now.

m“£ •*> ^ taS^Psasr f r 6
's «■ ?‘"in^ï4i css ï^0,srsv sstable for saddle horses. . be in aynood of intense spiritual

Peter the Great leads the sires of concentration, when l hear, his vpice 
money winners down- the^ big line, speaking to me. At the instant it 

S (iill!f..yeTar-c . . . .will seem, as if my father spoke in
W. L. Snow has been able to do a the flesh. Then, as the material side 

lot of work with his horSes at thé of life floods back upon me, I have 
■ Lstate fair track. tq wonder if I have not been dream-
g Spalding, by Barongale, and Drog- ting. 1 «have never received a mes- 

heda,' by Çromore, have been sold to sage in dream form, however. Nor 
a man of Oklohoma. f, * v have I ever used the ouija board.

Fred Jamison won 32 races and Bht I have received communications 
,$22,000 with his stable of 8 horses on 'by automatic handwriting, 
the half mile tracks» « “J brieve: that telepathy -may often,

Branham Baughman, ,5.041-4, an exis't between two who are in spir.it- 
honest pacer, went through the sea- u.al harmony on the same electric' 
son without winning s race. circle, as mother and child, or two

R. M. Williams, who was manager lovefs. I say electric, because the 
of the New York fiasco this year, is communication appears to be some 
trying to .get the .ship off the rocks. ao* o{ vibration, finer than the'vib- 

The chestnut pacer, Mokover Girl, ratl«1 of soun*^ amd not hke those 
2.19 1-4, has been sold by Sam Bur- ° other whereby w.e see light, 
roughs, of Cleveland, to somebodyjp. fc.enUsts arq coming to admit 
Michigan * that every Persoffltiity is charged

The8 Cox stable heads the list of wlth posltive or negative electricity
money winnêrs with $85,000. Murphy "^u^kïtiots'’’"
being next with $787,000 and Geers ^ttons ^and communications?
third with $55,000. Lulu Lnmine, the nnb

The fast pacer,- Pickles, 2.03 1-4, trotter, was bred 4» New Jersey by 
likes the speedway game first class a than who sold her to Mr. Smollin- 
and is doing all that wàs expected ger. William Simpson of. New York 
of her in New York. owned the dame, fLumine, and Orator

Frank Bogash, Jr., having won the.sire, was owned in New Jersey.
$24,325 this year ranks second among Ed. A. Tipton and H K. Devereaux 
ati«.haroe»s Tfiimls, Btas^Aie are *«» to be ^ work'on % plan to
and Tetiart third. - form a new' -trotting association to

ato fair folks, will foregather at consist only of the mile tracks. This 
the Hotel Sherman in Chicago on would not be "a bad idea as it is hard 
December 3 and 4 and arrange their to make rules edhitahle for both the 

.dates for next year. big and the little ovals,
The Michigan circuit set a pace for 

all of the tracks as there is more talk 
about three per cent, entrance now 
than ever in tjje past.

Droinore Farm has shipped to Roy 
.Miller at Lexington, two highly bred 
weanlings by Justice Brooke and out 
of native Belle and Gay Worthy.

Of the new 2.10 pacers this year,
Frank Bogash, Jr: is first in speed 
with' 2.01 1-4, and Michigan Queen 
by Marble Grit, is second with 203

Poinsetta, the fast daughter of 
Barongale aud Anelia, is, at Dromore 
farm. Little will be done with her next 
year as it is expected that she will 
be ripe for. the big stakes in 1915,

Walter 4L Cox was given a banquet 
by the citifcens of Dover last Thurs
day. Poughkeepsie folks are going to 
do the same thing to Murphy. Now 
that Snow is one of us, why not give 
him a spread in Detroit?. ~ >ji

l
reporters of a local paper, called the 
“York Herald.”T-trPARIS, Nov. 21,—Jack Johnson, 

the colored fighter, has been match
ed to fight Frank Moran dueng the 
second week in January here for the' 
heavyweight championship of the 
world. Two clubs, the Nouveau 
Cirque and the WonderlantkFrancais 
arc* now bidding for the fight, a de
finite decision on which will be 
given on Saturday. The Nouveau 
Cirque, ^hich will Ijolfl the bout at 
the Velodrome d’Htver, in Passÿ, 
seats 39,000, and MB offered John
son fifty per cent, of the gross gate, 
and Moran twenty-liVe. 'The fight 
pictures have already been airtinged 
for. The Wonderland Club, which 

of Theodore 
French -'fight

,they were beaten.

sgcr% 1S• Yo,'k TT‘ >** St28»"$ ts■ « tsCouncil, and the principal speakers to rt the National Union in their
were Mr. J. H. Harley, of;l,ondoh 'endeiv,or to obtain better conditions.
ex-president of the; National Union Of ■ •______
Journalist?, and Mr. W. N. Watts,J Reter the Great^JïcKinney.Bellùii 
of Manchester, secretary of that or- and'Tbdd are the' otity stallions thkt 
ganjzation, The audience numbered hâve sired more tBari ten 
2,000 people. ' ;formets.

Mr. Hari^y said, that in no other ; There was :a hcay£:\;m.ce at the re
city in' the country had journalists <cent election of officials at North 
been compelled;,.to - produce any stop- Randall and; the, following candidates 
page of employment to obtain better were successful: Fin* mayor, Bert 
conditions in a newspaper otfice. Shank; for' Clerk, Henry Chisholm; 
York was the black spot in British for treasurer, H. K. Devereaux.

spirit messages” It was held" under
!i :TORONTO, Nov. 21.—The annual 

meeting of, the Ontario Jockey Club 
was held yesterday at the company’s- 
offices, Imperial Bank Buildmgk. the 
president, Mr Joseph E. S’agram,

, the chair.
airman referred to the st:i.-, 

cessful season enjoyed by the club, 
and stated that purses had been sub- 
(Stdntially increased duri lg the past 
year, 'and- rfoW amounted to more" 
thgn $100,000, distrib i :ed between, 
the Spring and Autumn meetings* 
Work on the-#ew grr.n^L. stand at 
Woodbine Park was ntifv 3 going 
ahead very fast, m ire than two thout; 
sand feet of steel work being already 

The contractors are bound 
to complete everything before May 
1st. next.

A dividend of five per cent was de- 
"clared on the capital stock for the

■
3

pr ‘
■

tying 
e chcThe 2.10 per-

grippe disappear at once. I Vs 
the healing pine essences end power
ful antiseptics in Catarjhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In 
case of- the nose» irritable thre 
bronchitis, coughs and cktarrh Wu a 
marvel. Safe even for children. Me. 
and $1.00 sizes *t *11 dealers.

i
Îm ■S

is under the control 
Vienne, the biggest 
promote*, will submit a bid.

Johnson is willing to fight*Moran 
to defend his title on account of the

= .

"-jW'<?==erected.

! r
; ; «
r

waf|t- to talk so much about these
iLanark.

5
■■■■I

-past year.
""The .following officers were re

elected.
President — Joseph E. Seagram, 

Waterloo.
First Vice President—-5ir Edmund 

B. Osler, M.P.,"Toronto.
Second Vice President—Sir Lyman 

Melvin Jones, Toronto.
Executive Committee—D W Alex

ander, R. J. Christie, A, E. Dymetit, 
of Toronto; Lt.rÇol. Ho* J § Hcrt- 
:drie, C.V.O., M.P.P., arid Lt.-Col. 
'William Hendrie, of Hamilton

:

Xmas Neckties 
Mufflers, Gloves 

HosieryMt

r 1

;$CAM BUT CALL AND SEE 
OUR GOODS FIRST !

IF YOUam
f.-i

i ■ V
im

-•!

Em 'if

'\ / r i
gh» Electric Toaster - $3.Q0 

Electric Heaters - $6.50 
Electric Shades - 5c ea. up
Electric Portablic All at Cut Prices

Huerta Quits 
On His Nation

i-We are showing an unuauaiiy htgl^-class range of Heck- 
for the hpliday trade-, priced from 25c to $3.00 each.

■ We bought only the best lines. The range is immense, 
j the variety is great. , ,

!
wear

■

! MEXICO CITW Nov. 20—Presi
dent Huerta delivered a long.address, 
to his Congress to-day which, he end
ed with the following: .. *>"’

“the present moment is extremely 
solemn and perhaps decisive for .the 
welfare of the nation. Not only the 
eyes of fifteen million Mexicans, but 
those of the whole civilized world are 
at this* time upon us. Your attitude 
and yotir action shall inform our fel
low citizens and future generations 
whether, we have been right in cling
ing to our nationality, in placing na

tional dignity above all base interests 
of the moment, or if on the contrary 
instead of that attitude of intense na
tional feeling we should h^Ve ceeded 
before reprov.able interests and' un
worthy ambitions.

1:Gloves, Gauntlets and Mittens 1

S Gloves not only of superior grades, bpt of unequalled S 
3 adaptability, and among the styles of Dent’s, Hansen’s, ■
■ Carhartt’s arid many other jnakeS of repute shown in our ■

immense range you are- sure to find the one designed to & 
meet your individual needs. ■

H Gloves for men who work, for men who play, drive or 3 
3 walk, for any man; anywhere—for the hand that carries a ■ 

kit of tools or rifle, a surgeon’s case or shovel—the band 
that" pulls the throttle, fastens the-wire to the pole or turns

■ the wheel of a motor car—it'^ ajl the same—they are here.
9 COME AND SEE.

HE We H^ve More to Sho,w You. Call and See U-s I

DOWER ELECTRIC CO. J- ii
1 :

120 DALHOUSlE STREET v teaten western
PHONE 1399 NIGHT 142,5- ...Fam&m Holeproof Hosiery | —=
■ ■-■/ilffw.l! ■'.» .........

H •iiFor Mpn, Women and Children, infancy bones.- Wear 
H Holepoe Bud .the mend and buy thrm fnr jUW jriends 
■ for Xmas. ~We carry the only complete range iiftne çityk

:ll- ' ' ^ *'
taii

-ni
St 11:

y yj
mjm

W.D. COGHILLI C
■ 5c JOC A>/ A

15% Discount Sale on
1

V
■■ ■ 3 '

13 MEN’S FURNISHINGS end CLOTHING 3
■ . *? -

46 Market Street
fi l/.fj Fancy ChinaPhone 1279

J», ii
< -,I

T'■S

fH

ter Shoe \ 
r Wear 1

. 1

r -1
m :1 To make room for surplus 

j £. stock and get your cash early, 
, we have made this genuine cut 
, from our regular prices. Sale 
, prices until December -1st.

I

2 Li■■ U3-4. 'il77d'X StofieT
f m .

a *. ■I f :1 i IVANSTONETS
CHINA HALL

f

1t : ■ 1 ,=■J
-- rt

For * over 40 years the 
genuine Slqter Shoe has 
been advertised as the 
standard of value at the 
price stanped on 1 the 
sole. During that time 
their sales have CON
STANTLY INCREASED 
yaar by year* There 
must be a REASON. ^ 
The reason^ that Slater 
Shoes * (the genuine) 
wear better than other : * 
shoes. * They are built .. 
to a rigid standard of

;
The genuine Slater Shoe 
is made to live up to a 

L standard selling price, 
which is fixed by the fac
tory and plainly stamped 
on the sole BEFORE the 
shoes are shipped. 'Dais 

ts the responsibility 
of VALUE up to the 
factory. The shoes must 

make good” in style, 
mi ^ ^ J and ma-

; I31if-* be XX
Tf

1 i f j

OUR PRICE ! ;■*-'■REGULAR
$2.00 oz.—MARY GARDEN PERFUME 79C oz. 

This is the original “Mary Garden,” made 
by Rcgaud of Paris,

$1.50 oz.—DJER-KISS PERFUME ... .
The original, KerkofPs Der-Kiss.

ONLY 1 OZ. OF EITHER TO EACH CUSTOMER

i f 35c—DJER-KISS TALCUM .............
• $1.50—DJER-KISS TOILET WATER ..

25c—SANITOL SOAP

THESE PRICES PREVAIL ALL WEE*

>.
- i

DAVIES
“Purveyors to the People ” 3

%

Colborne 
\ Street

Near the HI 
Market <

4 - - ' : ■: -

i
; I■

6

"i$r:79c oz,
v e puii j j-

_ mt* Ad •el
r yA, :. IJI

1
- Ill1

. I
% I: b II

■:
1i i y/i .y/;!

....23c <
. $1.15 •:

• • • • ................. .  • • ■ i,' " ' <

wor* » • •
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Bacon, Hams
■ l^s «

to spend ^ 
dollars fie

uldn't afford 
thousands of 

advertising '
uct the 
THE PRICE.

Finest Smoked Boneless Breakfast Bacoifi, whole or half
VALUE,
BEST 
OBTAIN FOR 1 
STAMPED PRICE.V

i D piece
PÉ • • • •. •.

i I (About 1 ]/2 to 3 lbs. in piece)
Delicious Smoked Sugar-cured Hams : Whole Ham... .2tc

Half Ham---- .22c
.......... 34c doz.

.. 27’and 29c lb.

mm»

?— uV 'i ► Bulk Chocolates l
J

i 1 ■ !» v $
-''ll

t i||
i - - »■

i ► EGÇS—Splendid Boiling Eggs............
BUTTER—Dairy Prints ...

....................................................... .. ................ .. 3 cans for 25c

Meats
of JPrime Beef, Veal, Lamb, Mutton 

,rites.

« I
; Ttie?Has>The Slate Trademark On The^SoJe,‘W; ;

We offer a. special line of Assorted ( 
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.... . ■ ' .She was forewarned. ‘‘That la not » 

very cheerful reception. It eeema to 
me that yon are becoming old and 
peevish."

“I am." be asserted. “Lillian”—
"Miss Breed, If you please," she cor

rected him.
•Til call you by a less formal name 

than that If I like," he flared. “I 
know every step that you took while 
you were away.”

“Indeed!” she said pleasantly, realis
ing for the first time that there was 
some baçls for the hints that Blagg 
had ofteja given her of a powerful or
ganization of which* be was the head.

Her Calmness angered him. “What
ever of awe I ever had for you Is 
gone,” he declared. "Whatever of re
spect I ever had for you Is swept 
away. Whatever of love I felt Is

,i
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:F*1 Tt'-• :» ;•By George Randolph Chester1 1 -4# A
:I I A x.\ * •! < Tjp" ■ * tA.-*’•*£• ;>■< w1'’■ (Copyright, 1909, by the «'

Bobbs-Memll Co.)I 1
THE COURIER'wants every one of its readers to take a trip tofflg GREAT PANA

MA CANAL and see the wonders of this mighty achievement. Yon Say^yfm can’t spare the 
the time. All right, then we’ll bring the Canal TO YOU---all in one BIG volume, filled to 
the full with PICTURES of ACTUAL SCENES npver before published, described in words 
that hold you spellbound. Read on, and learn how you may get this magnificent book-~this 
complete story of Panama in picture and prose—

.-i
$ I 
11 FU♦>:r»vvw<: i ♦>xit the end of the week Lillian went 

back to lonely Forest Lakes. Where 
Kelvin and Rollins and Herbert Rens
selaer had helped to enliven the huge 
empty house and the immense acre
age, It, too, empty except for the 
email army of gaunt and grizzled I dead, now that I know «you for what 
woodsmen, who, with guns slung com- [ you are, now that you have made 
fortably in their arms, kept close sen- I yourself common”— 
try, now there remained but Henry I “Be careful,” she warned him. “It 
Breed and George Blagg and Dr. Zel- | is not safe to talk that way to me." 
phan. Zelphan met her first as she 
came op on the porch, peering at her I do I care? I have died a thousand 
through his thick glasses with the deaths in the past week, and I cannot 
same curious regard that he would | be further harmed.” 
have given to a strange and brilliantly 
colored insect Suddenly his eyes j gympathy. “Deaths among the lower 
lighted as they caught her glance. | orders of the animal kingdom seemed 
For an Instant these two looked into

i : ’I•z
:■t Ytil 1 i\ m In all pattern* 

or Mahogany or Gi 
prices. We handle 
at a small profit. 1 
TURE HOUSE v 
serve you.

Xa; imII i♦ • IiEll S v -1 I ?
Y♦>For $1.18 G T

f S ÊNot merely a picture 
book, but an education
al work of rare interest 
to every member of the 
home, -, •

“Safe or unsafe," he cried, "what Art plates reproduced

; thp _ entire m 
volume. «

* % 2 YUK: i CLIFFORD’Smxis Xloutill :cnt1 r:111 78 Colbome Si“Too bad,” she murmured In mock f

Y Every progressive man, woman and child is eager Ao know all about the
Y Panama Canal and the remarkable country through whicir it passes. Realiz-
Y * ing this fact, several hundred newspapers have arranged to take an enormous
Y advance edition of the most elaborate and complete illustrated history of
Y PANAMA AND THE CANAL, published by the Syndicate Publishing Co. 
£ of Hew York City.

K*®»?.-'’ yo“ hr “ •***
me book,, stamped in gold, with

qulte„common last week. They jnst 
each other’s souls, and Ulllan felt | found one' poor fool In the Long Ie- 
her cheeks burning. But In au In
stant more she had closed those por-

I El 11 land woods this morning. He looked 
like a workingman. A revolver was 

tals of her inmost consciousness and I by his side, but he had not been shot 
bestowed upon him a stare of-willful I ge bad been strangled. That's à bad 
insolence. I place down there. Somebody shot at

Lillian stopped for a moment In the | Kelvin there earlier tn the week, but -
ollsh waste of ammunition, 
rs a charmed life. By the 
have not yet stated what

1 Panama Vs!pa Sh1 V„
YII -novel; it isi; most 

* front cover,
iful color panel onm 30K,. stamped in gold-, with beai^t

I A 

Y

dim old library, where Henry Breed I n was a 
sat In absorbed contemplation, his,old. | Kelvin 1 
well tbnmbed Bible open before him.

" ‘Cast abroad the rage of thy 
wrath/” he solemnly intoned. “‘and

owin
This company is eminently fitted to issue such a work at a mini

mum cost. It has heretofore supplied through daily newspapers 
millions of high-class dictionaries and other books.

Si
every important scene in the Canal Zone ; they include 16 water-color 
plates with more than 600 photographic studies.

fi to
: X'•T ■xway, y

has mape this alleged tremendous 
change In yon.” She looked at him 

behold every one that Is proud and I mockingly, a half smile upon Jier Ups. 
abase him. Look on every one that “Are you daring me?” he cried, his 
Is proud and bring him low. and tread | nervous tension Increased to the break
down the wicked in their place/ ”

We have 

number of
„. J; |9 ÿiit • 'll lii ■ f 1Ml

II ;
♦ 1XI - Y 4 ♦>H» j| ,WaPresentation of the Brantford Courier

: WF • ix

“ if .||1II! Ill I

Ing point by her recital of the failure 
As he finished a look of Intense I 0f bis plans, the first news he had rs- 

malignity overspread his emaciated I celved of it 
features. The girl was shocked at the 1 
change that had taken place In him 
during her one t^eek of absence.

"Grandfather,” she said, sweeping 
toward him with the quick decision 
that characterized her, “you are 
spending too much time in this stuffy 
old room, since there Is no one here 
but Zelpban. It Is perfectly glorious 
outdoors. The car Is still outside. 1

1
: 2 X>

t“TeU me,” she defied him.
“Have you not made yourself Kel

vin’s mistress?"
He had expected to overwhelm, her 

with this, to meet her Indignant de
nial, to have to brave her fury.* In
stead she let her half veUed eyes rest 
cruelly upon him and walked toward 
the door.

“Tes," she said.
He recoiled as though she had struck 

him a mortal blow. Rigid and Immov
able as he would ever be In death he 
sat, and from the stairway there float
ed up to his numbetf ears a gay little 
song that Lillian, lightly bummed as 
she tripped dow^ to the library.

(To be continued)

2 running in 
roll, and in 

To make ro 

these at

VS2 Y
♦I* Willis J. Abbot, the versatile writer on International subjects and author of many books of
♦I* history and travel, spent months in Panama and the Canal Zone in the preparation of this volume. He
♦♦a collected at first hand the complete history of the great Canal, with a wealth of historical data concern-
Y ing Panama which has never before been written. The result is a human interest story of this beautiful *
Y land and its people from the early days when Columbus tried to find a natural waterway from the Attan-
Y tic totjbtc Pacific, down to the present tifàeJ MV-taij.-

4- #;T'r X-X . .... ' -
The Panama Canal, the greatest engineer

ing achievement ofcthe world’s history, cost 
more than

■|| |i|ÉP Kl üiiâ i ll i 
||| j

YI ♦>x.♦>
:- 15c tcYf$400,000,000

It links the two greatest oceans; and be
comes the most important factor in peace 
and war. So where is the red-blooded in
habitant of this globe that does not feel vi
tally interested ip it!,Truly it is the wonder 
of this progressive age !

want you to come and ride with me." I 
She had put her hand upon his shoul- I 

der. and the touch seemed to arouse I 
him Instantly. He gazed at her with I 
a slow return of his habitually I 
shrewd expression.

“You are looking charming,” be com- I 
mented. “Your trip has done you good. I 
Did you see Kelvin?” There was I 
eagerness in the question. I

“Yes. indeed,” she replied. “He’s ac- I 
compllshlng wonders.”

“I kpow,” he Said and glanced at a 
pile of wireless telegrams strung upon I 
a desk hook that lay at his tight hand. I 
"He’s a marvelous young man that I 
He Is the instrument of Providence, j 
placed In my hands against the day of 
chastisement and purification and of j 
the new birth.”

“I don’t know about that" returned I 
Lillian dryly. “I am rather Inclined j 
to thick that you are the Instrument I 
In bis hand."

“The tall cannot wag the dog,” said I 
Breed, smiling. "The things Kelvin 
aims to do for himself are the things I 
1 want him to do for my own ends, j 
and if he ever gets too big for me I’ll 
break him as I would any other ef- I 
ficient but dangerous tool But tell I 
me about him.”

“Walt until I run up and get into I 
something more comfortable than 
these traveling clothes, and then I’ll 
go ont and drive around through the I 
park with you and talk.” I

Lillian hurried to her apartments, I 
where she found Elsie White stand- I 

. ing before a photograph of Phillip. 
Lillian smiled cruelly as she viewed I 
this tableau and stood silent until Bl- I 
sle, feeling her presence in the room, 
turned slowly, a flush of crimson I 
mounting to her brow as she met LU- I 
Man’s gaze.

“He’s a handsome follow, isn’t her I 
Lillian observed carelessly as Elsie be
gan to smooth out her hair.

“Whor aiked Elsie quietly.
Lillian glanced sardonically at Blais' 

in the glass, but the girl bade of her 
had her eyes bent steadily upon her^ 
work. m

“Kelvin,” answered Lillian. “He’s 
built like an Adouis and muscled like 
a young Hercules, but the touch of his 
hands, strong as they are. Is like vel
vet.” She was keeping her. cold éyes 
now steadily fixed upon those other 
eyes veiled beneath their downcast 
lids and that cruel smile sat fixedly 
upon her mouth. “His lips”—she lin
gered over the Item Vrith a relish, still 
watching that pale race-“his lips are 
cool and firm”—the hands busily en- 
gaged with her black tresses trembled 
slightly—“but suddenly they are like 
tiré. I think I shell marry him! Elsie! 
You hurt me dreadfully that time! 
You are becoming ■ more and 
clumsy every day. I am afraid that 
I shall have to discharge you.” And, 
having Inflicted all the pain that she 
could, she went down thy hall-singing 
blithely. A strangeriheahng her would 
have thought that there eras nothing 
but gentleness and guileless Joy in her 

• heart.
She stopped In at Blagg’s office. He 

had heard her coming. He was receiv
ing a message at the tfme and -the light 
of the tubes gave to his emaciated face 
a ghastly wanness. As she entered he 
only glanced up with smoldering hate. 
Lillian smiled back in all her witchery' 
at that black look. She knew that she 
had never been more beautiful than 
now. She knew that her beauty was 
a perpetual torment to this man and 
In the absence of more entertaining 
prey she had toyed with him as a cat 
does with a captured and wing broken 
bird.

“Ton don’t seem half glad to see me,
Mr. Blagg,” she rsmotutrated.

"No!" he answered her. and his voice 
was tense and strained. "I wish yon 
had never come back, 1 wish that you 
had died!"

“Qh, tut, tut," she said, laughing, 
though a_glltter ca,^ Into her

MÊJ,
• XI Special staff photographers made the hundreds of beautiful views which illustrate 

practically every page of this exhaustive bode. ' *

Thc well-known artist, E. J. Read, made the sixteen sumptuous water-color studies which are 
Y reP,ro.duc^d by the Idlest color processes on specially made paper. ■ - ">
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! vêntion then gave its 'atteht&n tbfh*|j 

moat important Wek1 of the session, 
he. the reports on the medical inapetf- 
tion of rural schools by Mrh. (Dr.)
Wilson,, Park hill,. and Dr. Strothers,
TorojJtor- • >"'*'? " ■ i;' -,
. Th,,first inspection toi^kyjplace last 
spring1 under three locftl doctors n 
the district of North Middlesex, the 
nurse being;, provided, by three insti
tutes for ten days, and country, vil- T T™. - curptwr a \r- r, 
lage a»d town schools Were inspect- r UE JHrPPE^N, Gloucester 
ed. In the country schodls out of 20 . N j^ov- *7? (Special). An-
ch'ldren examined tig werç/fitmd (O ?.ther cure *?»•**§, »*** t<?

TORONTO, Nov. 2,-One of the be defective in, the village schools1™?, s£ltnd,d X)dney
most interesting of conventions op- out of 75 pupils examined 52 were J * r*VL^wil 'Î! ew Brunswick, 
ened yesterday at the Foresters' Had ^ £ffX ST,

on College street. Here the Worn- ,h , ' examination fullv en ner rent years irom a severe form of kidney 
en’s Institutes of Ontario are hold- *1 th " " XndWri,? k." disease- Dodd’s Kidney Pills .cured
ing their twelfth annual convention. ?*, aeoaïït/ach^U "im.
780 institutes being represented. ’ bj thrnnah enlaraeH t*C -m * "Î suffered for five years with a 
Looking down upon the rows of earn- adenoids defective vision aiu^hVi terriMe Pain in the small of my 
est, intelligent faces, one was struck *deT'ds' defect,ve Vlsl0n and baJ back and shouldets,” -Mr. Wilson 

very forcibly by the marked chara> 4 fays, in an interview. ,y*’’ ‘
teristics of these "delegates from On- ,f K «Tha^ the provisional denarf ’<My trouble started-in a cold, and 
tarie’s rural villages and towns. Fine- SofEduca on take stëo inT ’ thou^h 1 was ‘r«ted ,by doctors 
featured women they are, varying in - , f PT ^nd tried all "kinds of medicine, it
ages from youth to serene M age. 1̂'^ svsLm c°"tinued to grow worse.
One notices, too, the absente of sup- f nf h -, l, yf . en" “My joints webe stiff, my sleep at,
erfluities of dress, the tendency t> L . aPpr:a1 nf u en; ititnes was .broken and untefreshing
smooth neatly banded and .braided^ Sp?^'fant of, money b?sc: and I had a dragging- sensation 
hair nearly all the»ladies had w'mSU1 ! across the My skin itched and - W *
ed their, hats), and-the quiet fàrceful ?? j? 1 , ,? 1 S?, b sch‘“ jburned, and I had lapses of memory, W D
expression qf- most of the upturned the occasional sharp oains in the Jf
countenances. There is a total lack ?h Jiealt^.pfficer and for whateier t of my head added to my. discom- " 
of excitement, çr even enthusiasm in else may be deemed ^necessary to the forL gQQg
its outward manifestations. It is SU^?SSA°f th?.work- . “I was a sick tnggl when I started

, obvious that they arc one and all The Convention met at 2 o clock m to Vise Dodd's Kidney. Pills; but they* 
typical women :of that wonderful tb= afternoon, with Mrs C E. Hor- wt, gave me nçliçf,, and five boxes 
rural world which is the backbone of nu°5 °t• ,HamdtQn ,yn tbe cbalr, and cured me completely. They aré the 
the country, and, judging frdra its c°ntinued thc hearing of reports and best-pills I ever us/3.’’

ir TmUmOtSsss*
of them, and to feel confidence in. =>tip»es, gave a lengthy report of tÿ 
their sensé of responsibility and real- wor/ the year aHd the P^gr^S 
Nation of their supreme power in the -made; H? stat«d » the co«rsue 4 hl> 
world of building'up. the nation. sPee^h tllat the ”0™n tbe ^

1 There is a curious psychological ^ut^s#arÇ one ^ ? most . ^°1rcJ^ c
ttifference between this convention ^?,ors. encouraging agriculture: 
and a. convention of missioary soci- Th“e are composed t»f pn-
etits. for instance. In the latter there tano s best women, and their work -.1 
is always the element of cxcitcmcrit. homemaking, community improyipg, 
the- thrill of great undertakings, the and nation building is of .incalculable' 
feeling of an dndtercurrent of hazard, '.alu^Both the Dominion and the 
of possible danger, of uncertainty, Provmcial Departments o . Agricul- 
whilcTn the latter there is the steady tu,re -are P^pared to uphold these in
quiet pulsation of a Calm and regular stltutes and tbeir and ln a11
pulse set only oil its task of carrying Prov,n<es of Canada there are now 
on- rythmieally and uniformly the associations formed and working on 
great work of building up and main- the same lines as the Ontario, msh- 
taining the strength and health and tutcs' 
vitality of the body which it is de
signed to keep in motion.

Hon. Mr. Burrell Speaks.
At the' evening session, the most 

' important of yesterday's meetings, the 
Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister-of’ Ag
riculture for the Dominion, was on 
the platform. He spoke briefly on 
thej increasing influence of women as 
vital factors in the improvement of 
rural conditions, asking them tb de
vote their energies especially to ques
tions of 'food and «salutation, and 
raised considerable mirth by stating 
that he firmly believed in. the old 
maxim, rfFeed the brute!** only there 
shoiild be an addition made in the 
wpid% ‘And. jcsxL. him jraperly.” “I 
believe,” he said, “that half the tra
gedies in rural life are due" to im
proper feeding to ignorance ef a 
sound knowledge on the part of. the 
women of the relative food values, and 
the scientific method of preparing it 
in the ntost nutritious and" economi
cal manner.” . Ï .

He went on jto speak of men as be
ing what wom^n made them. Canada 
needs new standards of value as-re- 
gards men—many men are- mere 
bluffers, and women do not follow 
up their bluff sufficiently. There is a 
tendency on the part of men ‘to be 
selfish, and. women have hitherto 
have not been altogether wise in 
their treatment’ of them- A good 
healthy revolt on the part of some 
women might be the rdeeming of 
some rtlen. -

T —W f

HOME HO 
MORE ATTRACTIVE

GRAND 
" IS REPORTED J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
REMOVED TO 

226 - 236 Wat Street

>VAnwiL T? Ü
1

%/i Y'/nf Dodd’s Kidney PilU Add to ^eir 
Record in New Brunswick. , 

Mr. M. G." Wilson, After Suffering fo 
Five Years, Finds Quick Relwf and 
Complete Health.

i'Hp1 m

Number' of Problems Dis- 
cu S(ed at Meeting of 

Women’s Institute.

The Worn» Who Travel» AloeeSfmSfy
qnkt. unobtrusive aid to-women 

,. ., tuvdllns alone or withcbIRlien,
-y / R*M.S. Royal Edward 

R.M.S. Royal George 
• Many, manv letteti are on file tbow- 

ing bow well «Ah sevlc- la appreciated, 
and wbat a splendid.bel'fr It baa been' 
to women deprived ot tt* 
tection and comfort of

But thin is only dne of the H*%ial 
feature» of ti»e Royal Liije. Read tbs 
realm our describe booklets. Aik

1it
X . ffn woman need 

ocean atone I# abetc
I am now in a better 

.position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team-FURNITURE ■

v
If you.require any Carting, 

Team|ng, torage, WovlnaVans, 
Pianffs Moved Sand, Oravid, or 
Cellars Excava ed place /your 
order will me and you Will be sure 
pf a good job done protnptiy.

In all pattenut, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of aÛ kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD'S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging ^$dcs people to 
serve you. " ~ -

;pro-
and

ct or 
Agent, 51

K07 »fc 
£ciw»l _
Toronto, Ont.

7.

, . ' i ________

C ^HBsa999aa99an&

i
J. T. BURROWS

Phone 365 BrantfordCLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE KH
Telephone No. 15

;

78 Colbome Street w mrm
The Beet P ace for Goon

-_
r- m

?
> to Liverpool gtu Should Interest You! -

NOW “lAommc" ■
“ME6ANTO” 1 
“TEUTONIC" 8 
“CANADA” 8

irwiMoetred and Qwb* M
a, to udiadnliarNav. 22 ■ 
nvaNrtlaaladlUUpx fi

Specialist iti amtnatijui, tree ot 
K6 Drag ? tore fxperimenu

OPTICAL INSTITU TE
8 South Market Street

l roams
1 XMASv

We have at tfoe present time a large 
number of remnants of High-Class

A SAILINGSl 'f
wilt cure, it.

1 i1X H. B. Beckettk Apply to Raüwty and Steamship 
Agents for our tickets.

(MkassJMffal ei Twimte

a*#'.

.Wall Papers r-t
'MES :f ■ 

GLOSSY
? FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

BMBALMER
158 DAL H 0 U SIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt '* 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell 83, aUto. 23

The S EST.7?W.X. TOw?
t
*•>

running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 
roll, and in quantities of 6 to 20 rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at

<> Try GrandmotherV'bld Favorite Re
cipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur. "

Almost everyone knows tiiat ■ Sage,,
Tea and Sulphur, . property ' com- 1 
pounded, brings back the Itatural folr 
* aiid lus'trévto the hair when faded,, J 
-streaked or gray; also, ends dandruff, 1 
itching, scalp àhd_ stops fitlliag hairl j 
-Year? ago flip only way to get this 
mixture was to mMce it at home, 
which is rnussy and treubksome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug -store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair ^Remedy.” Yoq, will gat 
a large bottle for? about ’so cent's.
Everybody usés this old, famoqs ife- 
cipe, because no one cap possibly 

, toll that y on d.irken ed; your hair, «ij 
it, does it so naturally and eveifty.] Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
3s toti.’tesafx !The <>”«»*«’» vibt

hair, taking one sînall Strand at a 
time; by morning the.gray jiair dis- 
ajppears. afid after alio the f apph'ca- 

"". your ,hqira becomes beau
tifully dark, thick and glossy ^.apé 

; you look^eara^yomjger. Aggnt. .
George Bowles. , ^ 1

t
V
A ha fx O/I

15c to 65c Per RollT
t
♦>

“Only Double Track
between - Toronto and 

. and /Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontarip points. New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.”

Railway
Montreal

it

I 4

IJ. L SUTHERLAND Tried for Abetting
The “Suttee” Crime jV

SMOOTH ROADBED 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

Relatives of Widow in India Get Long 
Terms in Jail.

1
j Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades *

CALCUTTA' Nov: 2t—An import
ant casé, exemplifying the slowness 
of Indian customs in'dytng, has been 
decided in the AUahabad High Court.
. The wid'ow of a Brahmin commit
ted "suttee” on her husband’s death 
—that is, was burned on the funeral 

;pyre in the présence oil the whole 
village iFive of the nfclatives were 
arrested tor abetting the srftcide, and 
were- sentenced to imprisonment.
They appealed to the High Court, 
thfc defence beitfg that tme firlt was 
lighted by supernatural meads, the Fmrficlt Vsiarenlnte
flames descending from Heaven. The , laUgUull 11 did VUIUIB
High Court rejected the appeal, andj We are making a small sho 
has increased the sentences in two 
cases.

Full particulars. Berth reservations, 
etc., from Grand Trunk Agents, or 
write C. B. Horning. District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
Thus. J, Neleoe, city Passenger Agent.

?- Phone Sfc 
B. WEIGHT,

"ipone 240.

■

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and «; 
Repairing

LadBes’ Work 9 Specialty
Goods calléd. fpr and deliver

ed.' on the shortest' notice.
G&. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Station Ticket Agent. .
*)■
Hi

d
T. M. & B. RAILWAY• haflGoor tod1)"*» r»»f I •* view, i IIB

=-%-r~ National Lire Stock, Horti-«it
T

Icultural and Dairy SlowTHE TEA POT INN
•Tea as You Like It",ow of

Water Colors by an Engfish artist. 
These pictures' are most artistic and 

The present case is only the fourth just suitable for thé present season, 
recorded in the United provinces and when every one is .looking for the 
Bengal since 1829 Whçw- suttee was best .gifts for friends, 
prohibited. __ Call and them at our. Qblbbrfic

------ f Street Store. \ ^

$2.15v 134 Dalhourie St 
Opposite the Market

Toronto and 
4 Return * m

m j > !
Cook’s Cotton Root Compoood.

■
Including Admission picket

On Sale ^ov. 18th to 21st 
Valid Returning NoV. 24,19 3
G.G. MARTIN,
G. P. A., Hamilton

?
A safe, relfahle repvfating 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
Kreee of strengtb^-No. 2,*81; 
No. 2, $3: No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid^n receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address4. 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
WnFTO. 0*T. (Former Wills*.)

A WOMAN’S <51Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborfte St. 72 Market St.

Phone 1878 Phone 909

H. C. THOMAS, 
Agent'HELPLESSNESS Phone 110

■fa-Cured Through the Rich, Red Blood 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills Actually 
Make.
Thousands of women suffer from 

Rights of the Child headaches, backaches, dizziness, lan-

Dr Helen MicMurchy spoke d« the
evils of the apartment and tenement 5ad state of their blood They take - Best Restaurant i»,the city, 
houses as being factor conducive n*o one thing for tbeir head> another for ; First-class sçmcS. Prices 
tbe dech# ln_th.e b,rtll rate> abd Ven. their storaach and a third for their ; reasonable. Hours, 10 a m.
Archdeacon Cody endorsed her re- ncrves. And yet all the while it is ‘”2,aun. ShndaJ-hours from
marks, and m a forcible and convmc- simply their blood that is the cause 10 to 2 p..tn. and fro» 5 to
mg address dwelt on the rights of the of aU the trouble. Dr. Williams’ Pink “fi™’ - - ._______
child. The child’s right to be born, pjns wji| cure because they actually- CHAS. & JAMES WONG
and to be well-born—well-born, he make «ew, rich, red blood, which . MANAGERS,
explained, meant to be born of beat- reaches every organ and evefy nerve Bill Telephone lass,
thy parents, in healthy surrounfliugs irt the body,, carrying'with it a new „
—to be well born physically, mental- health and new strength. Mrs. Wm. —.-----— ....... U -d.'. aj——"JL
ly and morally. It is the duty of the Acorn Charlottetown,-, P.E.I., says:. ,
State to prevent the, perpetuation of “Before I began the use of Dr. Wli- '!■ ” *
the feeble-minded. The child also has liam^’ Pinfe Pills I was one of the 
a right to live, and it is a disgrace ta most miserable^ wottfen living. For 
all civilizations that statistics of infant more than three years î lived a life
mprtalty should be as they are. Qne of constant dread. I was taking > - '7-77
child out of every ten dies befores it sveak spells so that I could not be ,, ,, «<,w rant-e or heater rin tin 
reaches the age of five. Speaking of '«ft alone If I walked from one L .,1,
education, he stated that the aim of room to another my heart would pat- W see our large STOCK 
all education should be the develop- Pata‘« so violently that I feared I and remodelled Stoves. Tti 
ment of character, and referred to wouId di« ' was continually send- wjU surprise you. 
the social cadet movement as being î"8 for tbe doct°r- vvtl° told me I • j 

"one that is altogether for good, 3S had no blood and that ty .nerves 
. it inculcates principles of self discip- «'«re shattered Notwithstanding h.s 

line and unselfishness. reatment I d.d not. get any better.
Tr- r 1 could not keep anything on my 07 Colborne St. Odd. Cram\He w,ent on to speak of the neces- st(mladl> and Je leàst thing would 97 ' PP 1

sitV for a general improvement m makc mc sick. Then my trouble ’ CASH OR CREDIT 
m nners, an san t at the day of the was complicated with rheumatism. .
rough diamond was passed Nowadays which became so badthat I had to be BeU 1486 Auto22
people realize that he is all the better lifted like a child, alld the pain was ___ —_______ :_______—______________
for a little polishing, and regular in- almost unbearable. .1 was in this de- 
structipu m good manners should >e plorabk condition when my Husband . *
part of the training of boys and .girls read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and BfCWed for those who A
Hl evcry Canadian home and school, got in,e a supply. When I had taken | ctn*t drink OfdinarT

Interesting Papers half a dozen boxes I felt much bet-. 1, . ' t ^ * s
Mrs. M. N, Norman of Toronto, ter- and cooId «° aboilt the hoi,sc StOUt—

presided at the evening session, and 1 k«Pl on taking the Pills until I had ^ . ,.Æ
short papers were . read on :"B8e- Msed twelve boxes, and I can truly | 
keeping,” “Poultry Raising,’ add ?-v,tbe? me a^vell woman. In- j

wtfiah VhS St MvitflWwp
•- " Bn'Lorn' vgs&gtfiszm 3

I consider myself a living witness J v, ’ 
of this fact.” *

You can get these trills through 1

VISIT Tine CANADIAN PACIFIC
Pàpular Train for Winnipeg -

,h

Royal Cafe
sad points Bast thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS j
raring October 27th

2.30 pf.m.
- 8.30 turn.

. BMP, -..
THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Observation Car, Standard Fleeb- 
; ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon-

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO - - 10.20 p.m.\ n»TTV 

■a ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 p.m. / DAILY
THROUGH EtHllPMKNT: Compartsaeut Library Obeorrallon 

1 ard Sleeping Car,^Tourist Sleeping Car, Cluing Car,
Couches. Colonist Car. ; .

----------------------r ^------------ ----
Particulars from Canadian Paciflc Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., 

C. P. By., Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford

c
LEAVE TORONTO 
ARRIVE- WINNIPEG - DAILY

'W>

Car, Btând- 
1'lrst Class Ij
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Medical Inspection
The morning session opened with a 

song hnd deyotidital exercises led*y 
the Rev. James W. Pedlcy of To
ronto. Mrs. William Bacon of Orillia 
presiding. There followed the reports 
from branch >n»titiitQ< and the .

es ESI .W,■m «4-#
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PICTURES AMD FRAMING
4

Call arid see otir selection çf Wallace Nutting 
Pictures.

Prices: 1.25 to 10.00
? ?

Let us quote you prices on your picture fram
ing. Do not delay. Each day will increase the 
chance of disappointment.

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW
*

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569\

Let me «end you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
Tfie world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 

asthe living blossom. For handkerchief, atomiser and bath. 
Fine aller shaving. All the value Is in the pfcriume-you don’t 
pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality Is wonderful. The 
price only 75c. (6 or.) Send tc. for the Utile bottle-enough 
for 50 handkerchiefs, Writ* today.
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M. 
EP. FINAUD BUILDING «
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If your judgment rules your poc- 
ket-book—you’ll bay a Ford. The 
careful buyer knows that Ford 
lightness and Ford strength make 
it the most economical car on the 
market.
makes its first cost lowest.

And big productino

Six hundred dollars js the new price bf the 
Ford runabout; the touring car js six fifty; 
the town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. Ford, 
Ontario (formerly Walkerville post office), 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from

Sale Agency for 
t County of Brant

55 Darling Street - Phone 632 .,
C. J. Mitchell
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There is not 
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shows the curve* 
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! together at anyway, and I have noticed that trou- 
F*e morn- ble always comes la bunches in the 

the show business, so 1 wasn't surprised 
was when a husky »uy that looked like a 

so Igftamr earns in with blood In his eye
ÿÉt ■Hjgl^iglWgBlÉ^‘1 looked

■had gone

-

Side Show Si<
'Diverting Chronicle* of Cirtou*

By FRANCJS METCALFE
THE AMOROUS 818001 MD THE-ANIMATED ART GALLERY
The fame of Jooko the Jealous, the was Interrupted by the noise; so the 

amorhus baboon, had preceded him to proprietor thought' It thpe to inter- 
America, and when the animats from fere. -
jthè Paris Hippodrome had been safely The prima donna laughed good- 
transferred to their dens it» tifc arena natu redly as he helped to brush the ,
jhe wae Ape center of attraction as he sawdust add lltter from her dress andr
limbered up his muscles Ln the-large tactfully drew1 her away, and Jocko her voluble protest, he saw that It was
menkey cage, after the cramped ac- quieted down and Implored her to. a small chtmpansee. The man seemed
coinmodatlone of the small traveling return; but she was accustomed fo desperately anxious to trade—-and I 
box. He had gained a reputation as a gentler wooing, and refused to put her imagine the csptaln’e trade goods were 
masher In Parle; but neter had the dainty gown again in Jeopardy. not the sort to meet the entire ap-
menagerle attendants seen him so “Jocio gave quite a performance proval of the missionaries—so that a 
madly In love and so insanely jealous tonight," said the proprietor as he bargain was concluded and the 
as upon his first Introduction to Ameri- Joined the preea agent and the strong- woman’s grief allayed by a generous 
can beauty, as exemplified by the talc er at tile table after the show. "That ghare pf the purchase price. As near
woman who stood before his cage. baboon is crasy about women; but he iy as he could make out, she had found 

1 Jocko wae not the first male being hasn’t ,tbe discrimination of Consul, the little thing In the Jungle when it 
who had been fascinated by the Ut most Intelligent monkey that evqr waa only a few dpy» old and hqd 

"r charms of the prima donna during her lived. You may remember that he reared it In place of a baby which bad 
career; for she had been through the was never quiet In his cage, but.lt a just died. She was a low type of 
marriage ceremony so often that she specially well-dressed woman stopped woman, even for an African savage, 1 
could say it backwards, never forget-. In front of It he played entirely to her. but the maternal Instinct was str<
,ting to cross her fingers before saying, and when she mpved away his eyes', enough to make her grieve tor IK 
"Until death do us part" The pro- followed her as long as she was in Consul, aa the captain christened h 
prletor drew the stranger’s attention sight” r The monkey grtevM over the sepa
to the group before the cage, a Mis- "There will never be another like flbn, too, but sailors make much4 
chievous smile on his face as Be Consul," said the press agent shaking gnimals and he soon became recon- 
looked over the half dozen of callow his head sadly. died to it
youths who are always In the train of, “Rever until’the missing link to dis- "Thousands lot people saw him after ! 
the prima donna. covered," replied the proprietor. “I I purchased him, and you can Judge of .

"Watch out for squalls over there,” don’t believe a more human monkey the reputation he attained when I teH 
he said. “Jocko is affectionate now, will ever be found, and I attribute his you that I was getting fifteen hundred < 
but there will be something dolng^fi a wonderful intelligence to the fact that dollars a week fpr Urn In Berlin when 
few minutes.” The monkey was using he associated entirely with human bp- le dtod, and he was booked for the 
all of the blandishments known to an lngs, almost from ti* day of his Mrtiu entire season at that price. People 
amorous baboon and althoughQ the I got him from the captain pf a tramp had seen—him eat with a knife and 
words of his soft chattering were un- steamer - which traded to the ufegt fork, smoke a cigar, use a typewriter 
intelligible, their Import could not be coast, and I paid a gopdtoh bit’ of and do all of the stunts which simply 
mistakeg by a past mistress OÇ the money for him, too. I have never aped humanity,, but you had to live 
gentle art of love making; but the dared, to toll hto early history as it.was with the little beagt to appreciate how 
prima donna could not be beguiled told to me, for |ear I- fhhould: ;it§, .tateniqly human* he was. Everybody
Into placing, herself within, reach of laughed at fpr a ttar* but etraageff iooffneotedwlto the Show loved him,

, the hairy paws. Suddenly his mood things happen in the anfahel business and when 1 wanted-to find any of the 
changed, for one of her male com- than evér get Into print, aqd lf l daTOd employes who wae off duty, or not In 
Panions placed his hand on her arm risk my reputation by telling the hto propter place, I always wept first 
to attract her attention and Jocko, glv- things which actually occur in a me- :tq: ConsulV cage and, I was pretty,
Ing a howl of rage, danced-madly up nàgerie, I should never need a press sure to locate Mm. That'monkey, was 
and down on all fours, showing a agent” ' newer. still, and .the things he would
vicious set of fangs as his lips curled The press agent looked at him re- -do. and the pranks he would pipy <*' ‘pass toe plate for the1 collection. He 
in a hideous snarl. The bars of his proaphfully, but agreed with the propo- his'own bat were more amusing tofto was in evening dress and behaved Itke 
cage were strong and so close together sltion. • any of tlie things/he had been tapgfft, a perfect gentleman, and the collection
that he could not get out to attack hto The proprietor, emiling at him ap- "When *6, wga ln company be wm was a large one. It wae heaped on the
rival; but he gathered up a maes of prorfngly consented to tell the history as well mannered a. most men, bnt, ptote, and he was Just about to present 
litter from the floor and showered of Consul, the famous chhnpangee, of course he bad hto prejudices and It to the captain when a native West 
prima donna and callow youth alike, when the stranger expressed bis entire had. to be watched. Hto special aver- Indian stepped forward to make a con- 
His screams echoed through the arena credulity and the press agent aesumdd, sion was a negro, which is strange trihntiop. The money for the Seaman’s 
and caused even the majestic Uons an encouraging and sympathetic atti- when you consider his early associa- home went fiy^g to the four corners 
and the haughty tigers to look in the tude. tlons, and If one came around when of toe salon**! the trainer had a dlf-
direction of the cage of the despised "Of course, I have to take the ship he was.loose he was apt to attack hlm. flqùjt tone toAtersuading Conduite re- 
“Bandar Log,” and made the smaller captain’s word for what happened be- 'We had to conaider that In traveling, Urew.lthout^feSgthe clothezoff of 
animals uneasy. The woman who fore I bought him,, buf from the way for Consul always stopped at the ho. the man w&o^bnly offense was hie 
was described on the program , as the chimp developed apd toe intelli- tels wlth.-his trainer and gat about the color, this was Consul's last voyage 
"Miss,—ÿv Famous Society Woman,” gence he' displayed after he came into lobbies, smoking hto cigar Uke any for he contracted pleurisy and died in 
had tém®hcrsclf atfay from her ar- my posseseion, I am prepared to be- other guest, tout if "there were negro Bterlln an»1# St wof'se over his death 
duous social duties with the four hun- lieve It. He tourne that he got-him servants about, • we had to be - very than T did otor the burning of my 
dred to -exhibit a troupe of leopards from toe natives at the mouth of a careful not to let them come near him. whole toenafittrie in Baltimore a few 
to a Coney Island audience, her iden- small river on the west coast, where "He had the reasoning powfer of a years àgo’”’! K 
my concealed by a_small black mask! he anfchoçnd 'Jhls steamer to trade, child tenyears of age; he’-%âs pa-’ "Have
snd hpr.wefarman3fclu.tito -W.cagqj^beK,fieœeu>JtÀaMfi-4M8-Al.ftfilr.-.ttétWiiS* i

....................."-tfi1 -1 i; .. *' ~ . " ........ ... « 7—
Tben Sir. Côchraîie has ’burréSfhtiv * 

m°ved into his new $i4,opo, Jcfianse, 
built foh him ffy his Woodstock1 con- 
Rrcgation and this part, it U thought, 
will assistdbiip to cotqe to. the decis-

the last meeting of the general aJ City.
sembfy Mn Toronto, Mr. /Cochrane To yQur representative the pastor 
fought hard to have that body meet stated that he wçuld give the matter 
in Woodstocîc next year, and since »?wo or three days consideration bq/ore 
that time when his invitation was ac- finally deciding what ttfftto. He inti- 
cepted he has continued to fight hard mate<b however, that his present its- 

the press from Knox Presbyterian to get things iiF shape for the big c'ination wqs to stay proceedings 
Church, Ottawa. gathering which will make Wood- ri8'ht n0W W notifying Ottawa that

Mr. Cochrane was seen by a repor.:- stock à place of interest- and a place the, call could not be accepted,
few minutes after a telegraph of note next June, It is not likely - A deputation from the Ottawa

messenger had handed him a nies- that under, fthese \conjdJSions IMr, church was in Woodstock some -weeks 
sage from the managers of the Otta- Cochrane Would care to leave Knox ago " ated h*ard .Rev, Mr. Cochrane 

church, advising him of the unani- Church,- where .the assembly is to i preach, and it, is learned that when 
mous call, but, although he refuse.1 meét, without a pastor just when approached bn that occasion Mr. 
to discuss the matter at any* length there i» so much -woik to do and for Cochrane practically tpld the visitors 
just now, what he did say did noi this reason it is not expected that the that it would be ir«i*ossibie for him
seem to indicate that he would con- invitation to Ottawa will be ac- -to leave Woodstock just now. Mr.
sent to leave the Industrial city. At cepted. ' Cochrane’s spjqgy here is $2,200.

gSjfete,

Iien
torcC whhri it was neoeeaary t. 
a tooth, and lam gh*it wasn’t 
er, for It took seven men to o 

and they thought they had 
a nay's wtok when we finished. 
last; tins he went abroad he we 
ltos of toe ship, hut Pr*ty 1 
killed

1er
theai

him !?rx, y an we do >oâU; but 1 
as for

I Ing*■ I

there ia no such ftlng as ta 
They may he trained to do certain 

but they are never trustworthy, 
trainer had gone to We had a queer IHnetrafion of that 

-- ojmnw toe valise In which it when I waa traveling with a caravan 
was kept and emptied the bottle. I circus In, France. One of the llonei 
guees there must have been laudanum had a litter of three cube, and In 
In it, for thiflK had to work over him excitement of the moving and store 
the rest of the night to save him. surroundings, she kilted two of to 

"He would walk the deck with th£ We toot the other one away an 
lady passengers, who made a great woman who cooked for us volunt 
d*ti of Mm, and when toe customary to raise it. She 'became very mu 
concert was given, nothing would do tached to it and developed the 
but-that- he must perform and tom that she epulf overcome Its

a Mr: - .*■&:.>

«Upped a 
v coat and 

||H|Nachuient 
M3 of a skin 

hsrer 
tit good gripipd
that tt was al 

htehly metal and InteltePtual enter-
talnment ■ m*\ . A

"‘Not by adorn sight, R aJ»V says

ye an' make yer pay ter 
mÿ young affections.’ I hi

"T deliver milk tP that 
•house down toe street ah’Ts

rœïïatssïja
ip an’ I never ' '

the •tome, but when 
m dlessed In low 
the lecturer had 

rout, for toe me-

be happy,’ which 
veen toe animate,

piece of lead pipe 
acknowledged the 

“Look’ee here, 1 
game be youW to 
says the guy and: 
on the lead nifflÊÊ

*
The'1

neem a inecanoes, Jbut he did not egye for the 
rubber and Mrory they had to offer 
and he was apout to hoist anchor when 
one of them, Who was in a small csinoe 
with a woman, -motioned to hto to 
Stop. The woman ,w«s erdhehed up 
In the stern, nursing What the captain 
thought was a baby, but when the man 
dragged It away from her, to eptee of

I I e got up In theII-I i.i ght, after
gty,

»
-

were highly 1 
mat was one

.IP;

•S|: to ketchisland sedm »
authek ■1! wlfose h hereste e■ .ia-’2
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; ■r . mr $1h i iéSlllï ,

3r $¥ boardin' 
a llke-Ïi «
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she was one of 
It was too late.

^an‘

1 i
mi,.E

! - f

\ r
says 1.- // ‘Good en. 
as likes ’em; 

,no. dm 111® it I don’t hanker after
rn m tæS&'Ti

" damaged article on me. SheW all over 
snakes an’ other beasts an’ it makes 
me sick ter my storatfc* every time 1 

i of I tried to convince
A him that we were noi 

M that it was his wife’s 
ÆÊ formed him. ^ |

I " ‘That’s what Î tottt bee, dod'^sl

S
Ut Lady.” because I never asked her, an’
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‘Pill 1
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E LCWY LIKE ANY OTHER GUEST" '>*m*^W«****^ Press
Agent as toe wiped the foam from his

instincts by diet, and for a time it the menu to tattoo her with the sym- nwUtftom "Why, Merritt cams, in, 
looked as if she were right, The hejast hole of their heathenish worship. Jt an« When Be heard the guy kick he lit 
was With her for about two years and gave him a great chance to corns in .right into him.
grew to a fine ehft qsW çtrong on toe moral part, when he ex- " ‘Blame yoür skin'’ be yelled s Tvs

sSSSPffi iSHSfe
sSJ=?f,-E5S E'-HSHSS

curhdtojm we ^ndtoat be had tatou ‘â^toue to^ûE» •

91?®t, °®- , ot the ’Circassian Beauty,’ thinking “Well Merritt got her back oh the
Its timny how tome usqpleare al- she was the ’Bearded Lady,’ and near- platform, to»"fajiner sold, his 

ways looking for a phanoe. to get 4am- Iy pulled toe ears off of the 'Dog Faced and within six weeks hTwas we^nx
h^ftU^^ra ‘The M^With tfe^bherlkte6’ Tf Cr^t thT^^htT^ 1

had a case of It when Merritt and L uouree.-toat made trouble among toe ^and oper* prims donna."
wye; jUFtfJBAW V OUll^eaks, whp,,are a njlglyy touchy tot ™ a ra,u„m,Li

ib.Wee.hui.fs gâte.
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Rev. Cochrane, Woodstock, May 
Refuse a Call to Ottawa Church

I

RE AFTER | 
SOLOMON SE BERLIN

:

More People Affeétéd ih mi Than 
Ever Before.

Î

5-3a. m JR -Frqm a r-eppet issued Oft .,Tuesday 
by. the Board of Trade Department; 
of Labour Statistics, appears $at j 
there were 857 .labour, dispates with ">
903 for 1911,, But. the dlsputel;^ W 
affected 1,233,016 worlcpepple direct; 
ly and 230,265 .'workpeople indite'“
as compared with 831,101 and 130Î.876 i-a« ,u s , p .
respectively-for 1911, , . . . ,

The number of disputes beginning IHCaitt Everything that 18 choiCefft m fins tes
in 1912 has only been exceeded four AnA^ , ™ ‘

times in the nineteen years fbr 5ALADA means the world’s best tea —ft hil]>which comparative ' statistics arc * Z, . „ . , HMI",
available. Both the nimber of work- gTOWH Ceylon — With all the eXOuittto friTtlhnrfrff
people involved and the- legate . 1 « 1 . _ _ ,
duration df all disputes iiv progress ftiUl tlaVOT retained. DV the lead BAfilfMHS
during the year were considerably ' * ' ll^l>11
higher than any previously r^orted BLACK, CRON Or MIXED
by the department,, the next largest
aggregate duration bping in 1893,,........- ■. , . J-l ll-ll'te^g«8
J$»n over 30,00ç,00fl, wofl^pg days r M. 
were losr mainly owing to a long}, 
dispute of coal •mihet’s, in the federa-

WOODSTOCK, Niov. 21 — Knox 
Church, Woodstock, is not likely to 
lose its popular younj^ pastor, Rev. 
R. B. Cochrane, despite a tempting 
offer of $3,500 a year, announced in

!
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Little Chance of His Making 
the Jump—Amateur 

Prospects.

mi
;

>’:L k ?4^ til ||
S 14,;'

I

BERLIN, , Nov. 21,—Ttie Toronto 
professional hotkey.'club known as 
the Ontario Hotkey Club is after the 
services of Otto Spl.oman, the fast 
left wing man .of the Berlin, Q, H. A. 
intermediates. Manager Jas. Murphy 
of the Torontos has written “Solly” 
stating that he was favorably im
pressed with his showing the last 
tiine he saw him perform. Murphy 
writes that he would like to have 
Soldman try out with his team as 
soon as the/season opens, and assures 
him that it*will not interfere with his 
amateur standing if he shpulddecide 
to adhere to the amateur ranks. 

'SoHy” does :;ot feel disposed to

amateur game and wilt be seen with

c§l O.. H, Â. forces, which was to 
have beeq hel<| ti the Auditpriiim l.ast 
night, did not take placé. A number 
of the boys got together and talked 
over Jhe prospects for the coming 
season, but it was decided to defer 
the-election of officers until another 
meeting tp be held on Friday night. 

London Team for Cleveland 
Lpn'don Fréfe' T^rejs :—Probably the

arè arranging to play, in Cleveland.

and ip all probability a two game 
^*9? will bg, arranged in toe Ohio 
city for the week of December 15.

1 Should the exhibition games bebill- 
1 cd tha--totals will also play in De-
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Ved Jess than 100 workpeople, 788 in
volved less thin 1,000, and' only 
twelve involved 5,pO0 of moire. The 
general coal .strike accounted fol 
nearly 70 per cqnt of the total num
ber Of workpeople involved; and 
more than 80 per cent, pf ttie total 
aggregate duration of all disbutei 
beginning it) that year, ,

Mr.' Sidney Webb, speaking art toe 
London School of Economics on 
Wednesday night, said that when 
they saw it stated that strikes had 
been the means of losing 30,000,000 
working days they must not forget " 
that ’ three - Bank holidays would, 
account for more than that. It was > 
useless to measure such ;toinga in 'N 
that way, for a holiday might be just ^ 
what the community wanted. On 
that basis Sunday was a wasteful in
stitution. }
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' M BAKING BECOMES A Ht 

PLEASURE!"
“ Have you tried the White' Swan Baking 
Powder ? You will find it a wonderful assist
ant in the kitchen I It makes youtcakes and 
pastry whiter and lighter—baking becomes 
a real pleasure.
“White Swan Baking Powder is thf oldest 
and the best on the market—ite purity is 1 
absolute.” Order it today, add tomorrow a . \\ 
cooking reputation is won. Your grocer \\ 
carries it in 10c. and 25c. tins. \\

Scientific Reason» \
Baking Ponder in not a Beware of A)|im Bakins 
jart of the food, like floor. Powder... whirl, leave a reel- \\

T.‘.‘‘T.5U“"-S,“ SSrstSt »
Swan Bakins Powder i. hardening the tissue», and a 
cherrtical'y pure, leaving a Iruitfdl causé ofindlsVatton.

' to? row
: buildins and healthy. grocer^y. V

Wfcite Swan Spice» & Cereals K,wiled 
Toronto

.clubilj
1 rii,

wmm■ ni ■ iiI i

Y , com-
club,

BRANTFORD BRANCH, 40 GEORGE.. STREET. 
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■:SâP For the Home Dressmaker,É fc&và
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r crf«xs

H:»rv kb <7,inyway, and I have noticed that trou
ble always comes in bunches in the, 
khuw business, so I wasn't ffurpçftetf 
vhvn a husky guy that looked Ufc*- a 
armer came in with blood in hip ‘eye 
ind asked for the manager. I looked 
iround for Merritt, but he had gon& 
iround the corner to get eomethlnp 
o drown his sorrow, so I slipped a

oo

,s_ •; '• vEzzv

x$- : > > ’ 'C? * • ‘ ‘ > *■*’ ■
■-■ V „i *7êWË-'àâ — -HL - ^
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rll
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II* V =3Here of lead pipe under my coat and 
icknowledged the soft impeachment.

' Look'ee here, wot kind of a skin 
fellers runnin' here?*'

-4--r
À

»

r~m \r* no; 1is*■■■
0 tn/vtame be youse

kvs the guy and I took a good grip 
n the lead pipe and tried to turn away 
krath by a soft answer, and qjapting 
rom our advertisement that it was a

If. "i
Il 11 # \ T ' ^ft II w * rJ {fi1 f

e-JIa

-' . ■

,v m
[ighly moral and intellectual enter* 
Binment.

i; 'y - '•;Y^/'-N
I " Not by a dern sight, it ain't,’ says 
e. It's a blasted man-trap to ktitch 
he unwary, an* I'll have the law on 
le an' make ver pay fer trifling with 
py young affections.' I have had some 
retty tough things said to me in my 
lay, but that was about the 6 worst 
her, and pretty nearly took my breath 
way. but he went right on.
“ I deliver milk to that boardin’ 

ouee down the street an’ I see a like* 
y lookin' gal there lately an' I want* 
ki some one to help milk an' look aft- 
|r the hi^use, so I asks her to marry 
he. She says she will, so we hitched 
p an I never knew she was one o’ 
er dern freaks until it was too late, 
he says she’s a "Tattooed Lady,” an* 
he’s all covered with picters.'
" Well, what’s the matter with 'em?’ 

Lys I. Aren't they good pictures?’
” ‘Good enough,’ says he, ‘for them

I likes ’em ; but I don’t hanker after 
b decorations o’ that kind an’, b’goafc*
II m^ke yer pay fer palmin’ off ft 
kmaged article on me. She’s all over 
takes an’ other beasts an’ it makes 
ta sick ter my stummick every time I 
inks of 'em.' I tried to convince 
m that we were not responsible and 
at it was his wife’s duty tof have ha
rmed him.
" That's what I told her, dod gast 
tr! But she says it's my own fault If 
didn't know she was a "Tattooed 
kdy," because I never asked her, an-' 
tamed if she isn't proud o' them pie
rs. too.' "
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"How did you settle it—did he get 
images asked the Stranger. 
‘‘Damages ! ” exclaimed the Press

, ; -I ":W -ti - Ï
Elpv fgent as he wiped the foam from his 

ustache. ‘ MTiy, Merritt came in, 
d when he heard the guy kick he lit
çht into him.

i •"v "À yJ 
,,

mm« A-V A mmi jr ‘Blame your ekin! ' he yelled. ‘I’ve 
taood mind to have you arrested for 
Baling the pictures from my art gal- 
ry. I have a claim on ’em, for I paid 
r the liquor to keep a sailor heppy 
r six weeks while he was doing that 
p.' The guy got onto the fact that 
ta was valuable, so they adjourned to 
pafe to talk it over.” 
rWith what result?” asked the Pro- 
Setor. as he rose from the table. 
‘Well, Merritt got her back on the 
atform, the farmer sold, his farm, 
Id within six weeks he was wearing 
tare yellow diamonds and throwing a 
gger chest than the husband of a 
rand opera prima donna.”
(Copyright, 39U. hy ASt.d, r^fipman.)
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[the exquisite freshness 
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dyed to match the old rose vbf thé%ilk edàei 
the sleeve's and the top of the, bodice, (jâe-. A 
member that a high waist lipe ha's a*tendency v ; Jj
to ,make the waist appear larger and increase ^

* tile hfight. i > ‘ 1 " ”
/ The Medici collar now rejoices in * 

double form, wired to soften the lipg at the*
Jthroat. Color op hëekwear is noticeable, and - 
the inevitable touch of fur is seen on blouses, .* 
nepkwear and hats.

Double, triple and four and five tiered y 
shirts are breaking the skirt line in new * ' 
form. The girdle holda 'a cotner ali its own. * 
being ubiquitous and spîriendlÿ expression 
Of beauty. , • ;

■Waistcoats from the Louis Quinze period 
have taken us by storm. They are used in 
gowns and with suits, and even dbes the 
effect apBpar on blouses. , . V

. All countries have .given their treasures 
to western few^ion. Persja, China, Japp, 1 
Greece, Russia àpd Egypt have joined hands , ™

, ntmg fActors come t^-thelwestem Wfltid in X
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just how to take out 
stains—from all kinds 
-without the slightest 
en to such delicate 
lilk and satin brocad

Ü

UT of the many fashions that have been launched on the autumn season 
some have lived a day, some have had a brief popularity and others 
have become accepted facts in the evidence of styles. In the round-up 

of the fall fashions the main features will heljs every woman to decide, to copy 
and to walk out into the new season in the most artistic, becoming and satis
fying of costumes.

There is noticeable a combination of figured and plain fabrics’; in fact, 
the mills are keeping this in mind and weaving for nearly every plain mate
rial a plaid or brocaded pattern to combine with it. This type of gown is 
shown in the velvet costume of Paul Poiret. . The coat is of plain old rose and 
enriched with gray fur on the sleeves and bottom of the coat. The skirt 
shows the curved-up divided line that is favored by this master of style.

The lampshade tunic must not be forgotten;in,'the round-up. It is here in 
figured lace, wired out from the figure and çdged with narrow fur. Over the 
skirt of figured silk it shows to new andi beautiful advantage. Use the fine 
thread wire when shaping your tunic along this latest line.

Scallops are here. They edge the full tunic of the attractive model of 
dark-green charmeuse trimmed with tulle, tne‘scallops are bound with folds 
of the same silk, and a ruffle of tulle flares out in contrast. You can make 
your scallops either pointed or round and shallow or deep.

The prominence of tulle and beads should be noted in the s$udy of the 
styles, and a glance .at the satin evening igowp. trimmed with black tulle and 
jet beads will emphasize these points in the decoration of a #own. Flesh- 
colored tulle, or “chair,” as the French S8X,;ik U£6d for the bodice and tunic.
It is-pleated and banded in below the whiSt Iwe wfth folds of black tulle.
Large beads give an additional touch of black. Notice the long sleeves of
chiffon—a feature of some of the newest evening gowns. ____________

Moire is one of the favorites for afternoon dresses, and in thebigh-waisted "fc~ ", V - f ■ ■ "* "*
model it is shown to excellent advantage. Tÿe tibdice haâ ftillness that Is held 3Zf/<r &/?aCY0S?4rt
under a broad, straight belt ornamented with two buttons. Â double'skirt is v —1 T^r/os/"^"
shown, deep points of the upper being edged with a scalloped ruffle. Tulle &£CU***v A-tix
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rniittÿ Beots the RinyGaîw, ' •^{ÂIKUPICIIlDR-'ttl "l2±rÜ’»i^S
Says Former Champion Wolgast E^E^E’^Erp™ IL™ 2“ï33«ï S A

Cadillac BoySayTha, He Would Ru,ho, Fun Around Æ'*£ k THE
on HtS~L&nd Than Live in a City. \ 3 makes alrhost- any fallow feel Chesty. ------- --------------- ! which had a serious depressing éf-

afflf da7 Addfttowill » FMHrli r^nn't.ln1. f'n If n rvf-• fect-^ The Eskimo* showed the great-
. r v,. . v 2 i . 1 certainty , declare that he. is through ™ British Captain S Ualiant Mt endUraijce, while the food lasted,

■» T\tAC- K Sr 2i f?rm tmtl; ?ou ,can *Pend enough; with tfi| ring forever, and that a Fight With 8 SeVCH but when 'it gave out they becâme to pieces.' The er
Really 1 am more interested any day time nearby to keep tab on things,, true hirsabftdman he Xfrill be. He Will How»*. RWvvnrH hapless, grew desperate and ate the of the' small boats and were ready to

m my farms than I am m ring events .There is „.,o other pXfce - on earth I hope, by that time -.own as much DaV^ BHzzartJ. snow. Their suffering» were horrible leave the vessel at a moment's warn-

Star" 'hut"i inmos^ thM U harden dnn^ B ““d* S° d‘enng CV} ^ land •* i( 15 »°od for 6ne to owi* and ----------■----------- and in the end they threw themselves ing. They had been, at the pumps day
star*, but I suppose that is hard to done, and is done, as on a farm, the dreams of his vouth will have* Tr , . _ . j* anj n:ryi1f onri p-rm rf*nrUf>(\
believe when one remembers that When l went to schopl we studied come tNie. Only I will always Mry to for fourteen months Captain ( i., cj,bDman anH tue mission them thev were in the last stages ofseveral times in my life I have been a poem. I guess it was Mites Stand- do md^than, ride asound and tell <5h=»rt,an “d the crew of the Brit,ish ' ar>, although buffering keenly from exhaustion, and almost on the^oint

qmte entljusjasticoversomcof our ish, and I believe he|.satd, bf you the htrtd men where to ‘get .off.’ i schooner Arthur W. were cut off hunger and exposure, bore up splen- of despair.
*®,n. .ar, "'LSad?ne Wj d° “ your' do wdrk and want to work, for the from civilization in the wastes of the .didly and encouraged the despairing • Mr Greenshield and a crew of Es- 
SÔ h^'S medaZar^ H ^ 'T'V Arctic' -me of them Were near- Eskimos to fresh effoys for thei’r ki.ïo trie” to rea'ch'he EmL Wit

you are there wit^ rite aoa a^d ft 2 hU “ t ,*? ^ Overwhelmed' by a blizzard in j lives. At the end of ten days three of tiam in a boat, bpt were beaten by
makes little difference* 8how numb T ’ 1 ' U I.d,d ?.ot •** these white solitudes, is revealed in'a which were spent without fpod, the the ice drift.

5E “y'TârïT»..”™ ins? "r**?*■* ■«»*• irr r * t °' fwt? *• b*, ** ».
would çver go into a ringagâùi. Since | the farm *wî)l loaf about as much as like farming it becomes the worst 16 £cho.oner ÿas arrived at the, agains an ig oo, w ere other Eski- first Retailed news of the pathetic 
my earliest working days when 1 one who is not Well paid. sort of dmdgèry' Nova-^lan port, after this long nios gave them sustenance Subse- death o( a German scientific exolor-
was stripping! tobacco ■ here in Cadillac “I find more real pleasure in fuss- Wolgast now owns four farms abscnce ™ Baffin's Land and th» tjuen y t e party reached thg ship, ef| namcd Hantzch, wl*g went out

_and had "o-idea W dreams would jug around on a plowed, field or driv- within a few miles from this city vo^ eXtrem'ly of Un«ova* h°d ^ ^ Capt^n Chanmall'and with him in a dutch wha1è? fdur years *
■ever come true, 1 used to build air |ng a m0Wer or bin(ier than bump. and W.ranch-near Medford, Ore., Halifax the 'hm ^ Sbfe ^hose w ^him lost in ™ÎLrï ag°,' a"d ,was shipwrecked in the ice 

castles and every one of .them was ft,- around in a large ditv during several hundred acres. General farm- . a *ax the S“*P was constantly héld ,e with mm lost in Ule blwzard. pack He was one of those rescued
located on a nice farm, and now that ft,y training periods** I can now do tig will be carried on here but in the' m *re ,gnp of great ice floeS| wh,ch wDVri"5 ^ abs|nce of the Arthur .largely by the efforts of Mr Green-

|l own a few patches of ground here almost any kind of work on the west he will specialize with fruit and spéangVî’eak ’^ïïd'V^o k'°ththat Sh° crew" had but one Communication Shicld' wh° for ‘his service was de-

and there I am happy, happier over farm and I find it one of the best stock. *U their^ tPO,k .thL.Cr<!,v from th, ouuL world " ,corated bV ‘he Queen of the Nether-
my farms than over the fact that methods of training T ha... -u„r . ,i;..............  ■ '», ?" the|r time to prevent her from 1101,1 the outside world. lands.
once I was the so-called idoVof thou- tried. It is man's Natural work, and A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION JJZy Vjoc team* The 'Edw”?Vc ^ H ,1 The German «Viorer died last
sands and may be again. In those I am siad that , am a farmer. Tilling „ CURE* j tb< aUX,hary cng,ne becam'! PV?eVf ^dw.ard W'. Greenshield, year during an expedition from the
day dreams I owned beautiful lands thc soi, is a noblc occlipation and Because they contain mercury and d,sa°,cd' i .. . , , a Church of England missionafy.who nnssion stations at Blacklead Island
and worl^pd them—through others, there should be more of us doing it salts, many tills arg harsh, ^fter; ‘caching the furthermost has spent the last two years among his health apparent]v provin„ uneauai
Ater I got a couple of farmsr and was and iess of us in the large cities I The 5»teet and safest laxative is polnt of h.er.v.oyage Captam Chapman the Eskimos of Blacklead Islînd, in tf) th prolonged exposure He was

MOWER' IK CHILD “M*“ .‘“«^,ÆrÆr^ÜSÛ SS'J'ttU.'irSLJSSS {iiSf"
mu 1ULA. ina CHILD Cleanser nothing is so mild and ef- »P°n ‘he party. For seven whole Gulf, after having been practically S®?' Z u * MÆreen-

|0 ffKTIVF Ril inn<j|flci'nt »* Hamiltoss Pills of Man- days add nights it never ceased, and lent to pieces by icebergs. h eld to convey home'
IO VVUlITEi, DlLIVvO drake and butternut. Sold every- the cold was intense. The Snowflakes It was on June 1st that the Ernest Canadian exhibitors captured more

1 whetie in as cent boxes. , (cut mto the faces of the men like William set sail from Dundee with honors at the New York Horse Show.

Sirthc whaS3a caÿgô.of ,,.,,. JHPBBB ■
station Kirkerton, and was embed 
ded in the ice for forty days. Her rud
der had been carried away and ^the 
crew had to steer the. vessel as ,be;,t 
they could with the steering- par.

In this way the ketch drifted, buG 
feted about by the heavy boulders 

the men being almost driven 
cut
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bouts in other years.”
So spoke Adolph Wolgast of this 

city, erstwhile lightweight champion 
of the world, and now possessed of 
a desire to “come hack.”

"If left to myself I don’t believe 1

i
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bloodII
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nerves. Beecham’s Pills act
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■V hi i ll ■ I . ____ ^ ________p had but gne communication
all their ' time to prevent hef'from from ‘he outside world.

Then to add to their ‘ 
ry engine becam,'

! ii The thva rtl 'w ^ G mm shield,

. i a Church of England missionary.who
After, reaching the furthermost has spent the last two years among 

point of her voyage Captain Chapman the Eskimos of Blacklead Isltnd, in 
accompanied by the head of the Mor- the Arctic zone, was on boarfj the 
avian fission,, four Eskimos and a Arctic whaler Erm, which entered 
team of dogs, set out for the interior the Thames on Tuesday. The Whaler 
of Un.gdva. On the return journey, 
but before many hours had passed, 
a terrific Arctic snow bUzzard bttrst
upon, the party. For seven whole ___ , UETU
days add mights it never ceased, and , cut to pieces by -icebergs,
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John W. Laidlaw, fusionist, ani 
John McFarlane, Conservative 
didate, .were nominated at Potter I 
burg for the East Middlesex scat : 
the Ontario Legislature.

A falling birth rate, am 
divorces, andja decrease* in tnarriag -I 
constitute a crisis- in Germany.

can-
A Kick About Coal Quality

/SSSy "JZv£Ry ^ 
a shovelful or ,.
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increase

If tongue is coated, breath bad, stom
ach sour, don’t hesitate. I—

Give “California Syrup of Figs” at L 
once—a teaspoonful to-day often!-] F?» ‘ T*
saves a sick child to-morrow. . *6

If your little one is out of sorts, 
half sick, isn’t resting, eating and 
acting naturally—Jook, Mother! se« 

iff its tongue is coated. This is a sure 
sign that it’s little stomach, liver and 
bowels are clogged with waste.-Wher 
cross, irritable, feverish, 
sour, breath bad or has stomach-ache- 
diarrhoea, sore throat, full 'of ‘ cold,’ 
give a teaspoonful of “California- 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hourf 

.all the constipated poison, undigest
ed food and sour bile gently move^!
Out of its little bowels without grip
ing. and you have a well, playful 
child again. , -- -.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this, harmless “fruit laxative” because 
it never fails to cleanse the little |i 
one’s liver and Ibowels and sweeten- 1 
the stomach ant| they dearly love its (| 
pleasant taste. Full directions for ba
bies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit'fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50 cent botfle 
of “California Syrup of Fins”: the» 
see that it is made by "the “California 
Fig Syrup Company,” Don’t be fool
ed! " v '
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I Was Not Pré
; Last Saturday .to accopiodate or serve the lai^e crowds that 
f thronged The Temple Shoe Store from the time the doors opened ■

in the morning until they closed in the evening. Having only been in charge of 
the store for some three days, I had not had time to get the stock in shape for the 
sale and, in fact, did Hot know just where to put my hand on certain lines at the 
right moment. To those who came and were not served I tender my apology 
and invite them to ctime again, and I know I can guarantee that their visit will be 
a profitable one this time.
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1 stomac
is by no mean» a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
poliçy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.
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1F. Hi Walsh

Coal .and Wood^Deakr
’Phone 345

'Vi
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
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Ladies* American Lady Shoes; your choice 
of three leathers, Patent Coltskin, Gun Metal or 
Dongola Kid, either button or lace. Shoes that 

made to sell at $4.50 and $4.00, ail the 
price-TO-MORROW X
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A look at my windows will convince you i 
many, many money savers that are to be hi 
every pair of shoes in the store must be sol

it the above is only just one of the 
while this sale continues. Remember 

The early birds get the best pickings
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Hours of Business To-morrow:
■ *s .'•< '..-TléT . f kË-

.
f 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.WF -,

■
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: . ’ ., ■WE WANT 

TO FIGURE
€ 1 TEven it not■v
. * ust >B -pay you to buy

■kSlMMHI
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k
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and put t----„ --
-.................

II T- .lion all your plumbing work, no 
matter how small or big the job.
If we çannot give you better 
work than others and at a lower 
price, then*we are fooling our- r—

svssr.vsxrs SsS
only tfte best materials and do XSX L, 
every job as carefully as if our 
reputation depended upon the 
doing of that Slone.
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Howie & FeelËk
temple BUILDING \ **
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SEE OUR WINDOWS

Patent Button
Cloth Tons f I

$3.50
V

and > ■

$4.00
^^^vrSS&S&lÉ, 8S8B
U.TTE TOPS, at the above prices, are far ahead of anything we 
have ever Offered you. We have several styles and all sizes to 
choose from. »

SAMPLE SALE
72 pairs of Women’s Sample Boots, of best American manu- 

facture. On sale Saturday. Sgle price............. $1.98 and $2.98 a pair

»

John Agnew,
“ Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop ”
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